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A POIITICiX IND LITERABY REVIEW.

NEVER, perhaps, did the world present itself
more in the light of a toy for imperial arid

royal play -than at the present moment. The
graj id feat of the coronation pageantries at Mos-
cow consists in the befooling of the outer world/
and of some clever competitors, by Alexander
II. Hapoubon III, sits by the side of his lovely
Empress, amusing himself with the adroit killing
of "bulls by Spanish bull-fighters. And Ferdi -
nand of Naples is getting up the grand soldiering
display against the threats of the Western Powers,
which threats he believes in even less than we do.
And all the while the world, the great nations of
living souls, who have intellect and heart, aspira-
tions and necessities, remain wondering what
tbese mighty players intend to do for them.

"The Czab is the Lord's" anointed, says Mr.
William Kusseud, the prince of 'gentlemen
connected with the press ;' for it is the greatest
honour that Axexandeb II. has received, that his
coronation has specially attracted 'our own cor-
respondent.' The same brilliant jjjen -which de-
scribed the mode of battering down the Czar's
Walls at Sebastopol, now paints for us the gilding
and the glitter which the same Czar has managed
to get up for his own coronation at Moscow.
Everybody knows Moscow town—its semi-ori-
ental architecture and its irregular plan ; but
everybody does not know all the costumes of all the
tribes over "whom the Czar presides. We might
conceive a very fair idea of the whole pageantry
if we can recal any of the grand pieces at Astley's1— The Fair Princess of the White Hone, with the
procession of all her subject tribes. They used not
in simple days to be particular about chronology
at Astley's; anything passed, if it brought out
nil the helmets, all the gold, all the robes, all the
bows and arrows, and the guns, and the swords,
and the cocked-hats, the feathers, the spangles,
and the dancing-girls, the priests' gowns, the
monks' hoods, and though last not least , all tlie
horses. Exactly of the same kind was the display
at the coronation 5 the grand d ifference being tlie
enormity of the cost, which lias certainly been
understated at one million ; for even if the Czab
spend no more, all the courts who sent their am-
bassadors, all the tribes who sent thoir chiefs, all
the visitors who have flocked to witness, mpst
have spent immense sums besides. And what

for ? Alexander II. said his prayers, as he is
presumed always to say them ; put a gewgaw
upon his head ; touched the Empress's head with
it, and then caused a smaller gewgaw to be put
upon hers ; kissed his family all round, arid it was
over. : " . . ¦ ' ¦ ' • ' .

The coronation was adorned with the custo'maTy
act of grace, only this time the act is of rather a
comprehensive kind. The Emperor remits arrears
of taxes to the amount of 24,000,000 roubles ; lie
will suspend recruiting for four successive years ;
he grants immunities to Jews, Poles, and various
other somewhat oppressed races and classes; and
he undertakes to invoke the blessings of Heaven
on all his subjects—a promise which, considering
his eminently exalted position , will no doubt be
accepted by multitudes of Russians as the highest
favour of all.

And it was for this we sent Lord Ghanvillb
with an expensive retinue to Russia !

Louis Napoleon knows the way to the hearts
of the Spaniards. We send ambassadors to
lecture them, our papers write about the barbarism
of the bull-fight; Louis Napoleon marries the
daughter of a Spaaish grandee, and sits to witness
a bull-fight, enjoying the sport. Montpensier
could not have done it better. Spain already
begins to regard itself as in some degree the protege
of France, and parties look up to the arbitration
of that man who never lets people into the secret
of his purpose until it is felt. Inscrutable are the
ways of Napoleon.

The fact has come out, however—has been
broadly stated in. the columns of our ministerial
Qlobe—that the Emphroii has not approved of tlie
conduct of his Ministers, but particularly of his
Foreign Minister. This is the second time of a
difference. It will bo remembered that wo inti-
mated when the dispute occurred on the firs t
occasion. It seems that while the Emfekob -was
at Biai'ritz, things were done of which he after-
wards disapproved. Nor i3 this remarkable. The
French Government prohibited the collection, of
the subscription set on foot by Signor Manin for
the artillery of Alessandria—of that fortification
which Piedmont has been forming to counteract
the aggressive fortifications of Austria. Napoleon
has disapproved of the prohibition , and has caused
it to Le taken off". Is ho then anti-Austrian I
Tlie simple question proves how completely he
has made himself a riddle to the world. What lie
is to Franco is proved by the constant efforts of

the police to count the men who would be bis
assassins.

The position of Naples is. strange and not
altogether clear. We will firs t state the facts. It
is well known that the Western Powers addressed
to Naples such a remonstrance as might be fil-
tered through the fine tissue of Count Walewshi's
diplomacy. It was of course a remonstrance not
likely to strike with the effect of a thunderbolt.
King Fekdinand is in a position which perhaps
no monarch of Europe can parallel : he has im-
prisoned, alienated, or frightened away the re-
spectable men -who are usually chosen for -the
advisers of a king ; he has around him the refuse
of such classes as furnish statesmen ; they are
persons who take their tone from, the dictate
of a man who is notoriously an idiot. We are
therefore more correct than in any other case wlen
we speak of the King and the Government as the
same thing. The King replied, in a note "which
the Times has described as "pert and insolent."
The note has been more minutely described in a
German paper, and the adjective^ of the Times are
within the mark. After he had sent that note, he
showed it to some of his German advisers at
Naples ; they were alarmed at the outrage upon
royal decorum, and they advised him to send an
apology. He did so, praying that if there were
any offensive expressions in his note, they might
be considered to be withdrawn. The Western
P owers consulted, and they agreed upon a note
in which they told the King that they paid. no
attention to his improper language, but that they
did not find in his apology any assurance for that
better government which they advised him to
adopt. These are the facts. It appears to be
considered that the King will bo alarmed at his
position , and will give way. Ho would do so,
probably, if the advice of Baron Hubnek , the
Austrian Plenipotentiary, should prevail ; bo
cause Austria will see that if he perseveres, it is
likely enough to lead to a revolt in Naples—a
revolt in Naples would spread to Calabria, Sicily,
ltomagna, perhaps Tuscany, ccrtuinly Modena,
Parma, Lomhardy, and Venice. Austria cannot
wish that. We think that the King will persevere,
and tve think so on one ground : he has not
enough intellect to understand the x-easonsjajlî r-
ho should not. The .jargon about ' tJio ''iiQ>e^pendent rights of kings ' he will accepT^lit /̂J^;:;
and he will go on. If he Bhould do s<£?t jj$}jn$S*;
mated by journals which speak as if oAuiWr^
¦—the %'bnes and the Globe—th^t tlrt^W^t^t^-' £3 ^'̂ ;-;;";';
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Powers will first withdraw their ambassadors, then
send a fleet to -protect their subjects resident in
Naples, and -will await eventualities ; manifestly
expecting that the King's subjects will take the
opportunity of teaching him. his moral obliga-
tions. That we-may. toll ' the promissory part of
the Western policy for the present. We do not
know how far it will be made good, but it would
seem impossible that if Napfcw should persevere
the Western Powaa^ehotAifiriter.

O'DonnbIiL has decreed a'new Constitution for
Spain-—the Constitution of 1845, with some modi-
fication in an ' ad ditional act.' Generally de-
scribed, the Constitution restores the two Cham-
bers, somewhat assimilating the Senate to our
House of Lords ; binds the Crown to assemble
the Cortes for four months in each year, with
power to distribute those four months as the
Crown may please ; drops the -National Guard;
places the appointment of Mayors, like our
sheriffs, in the Crown, the selection to be made
from a list sent up by the electors \ and places the
press under modified restraint. It is a com-
promise intended , to keep more power for the
Grown and the officials in commission, while
conciliating moderate people, and promising to
xeward all and sundry with appointments in
various places, from the Senate to" the M ayoralty.
It resolves the immediate position of Spain into the
j guestion, whether the liberal party or the country
at large will be disposed to speculate in shares of
the O'Donnbix project.

The Danubian Commissioners have met at Con-
stantinople, with very little probability that their
labours will be brought to an immediate conclu-
sion. England, it is understood, stands com-
mitted to no particular course with regard to the
union or continued separation of the Provinces ;
Turkey inclining to the old arrangement, aa«l
Russia going for a union. , .^The difference between the two Houses o'f the
American Congress is concluded. After con-
tiacuing the struggle for aonae time, the House of
Representatives has passed the Army App ropria-
tion Bill without the clause forbidding the Federal
Government to employ the army in K ansas. The
army has been hitherto employed there in repress-
ing disorders ; but practically it has operated to
xepress the Free-soilers, and to cover the encroacL-
raents of the Southern States. The Representa-
tives, therefore, appear to be acting for the pro-
tection of the Free-soilers, the Senators against
the Fr-ee-soilers. There is reason to suppose,
however, that tlie majority has been, principally
carried by the influence of those who desire to
prevent an open conflict between the two Houses
of Congress. Secondly, many Americans, who
bold, very -earnest opinions on the Kansas ques-
tion, saw the inconvenience to which the Execu-
tive would be subjected if the means for paying the
workmen in the public departments, and for pay-
ing the soldiers, were withheld. The vote we
consider not so much a concession 4o> one -side or
to the other, hut to the immediate interests of the
Eepublic as the Republic. The question of
Kansas is Adjoumed to another session, and it is
probable that the adjournment will be resumed
with feelings ro»ch calmed, and not ihe less bo by
this concession on the part of the Representatives.

London has been visited by r Cliariaat demon-
stration. A portion of fclie Chartist party have
dung together aud havo seieod the occasion of
Hr. John Fbost's return home to get up a great
WWting ; but the attempt was not auecesslul.
The. Chartist party at present, as a t)ody, will notbe rouaed, *nd wo cannot lielp doubfciag the policyof attempting « demonstration when the fullstrength of the ̂ arty could not be put forward.Moreover, wo Uy * .«* yst ^^  productionof Mr. Join, T?H< **» mU* ha3  ̂£

in eajraast-, which is one quality in a public man ;
but it is liot everything. ' ,' - . .

It has been remarked that Mr. Smith: C Brieit
stands in contrast with Mr. Johx Fkost, since he
holds back from public life. But those who make
the contrast forget that Mr. O'Bkiem fctao stands
in • position of comparative independenoa,—his
family possessing a«nple tnearis ; so that be can
chtoose hia wn course itt life.

It is, ia fact, quit© impossible to get up any
public Eaofwement at present. The Sunday League
have attempted a conference on the mode of car-
rying out their object , the opening of museums
and other places of rational amusement on
Sundays. The conference was intended to repre-
sent the provincial towns ; but comparatively few
members attended. The discussion and the
interest which it -will create in the principal towns
-will probably do good ; but the smallness of the
gathering shows how difficult it is at the present
moment to create the slightest activity in any
question of home business.

The. shipwrights who struck because Messrs.
Young and Co., of Limehouse, determined to
abolish the custom of ' bever'—that is, an inter-
val in the morning and afternoon devoted to
drinking—and who conspired to prevent other
workmen from entering Messrs. Young's employ-
ment, have avoided actual trial at the Old Bailey
by pleading guilty ; the prosecutors waiving the
punishment. The question really at issue was,
whether an employer has the right to make regu-
lations respecting the hours of labour. Messrs.
Young abolished the two intervals allowed for
drinking, but gave more than an equivalent m
point of time. The men resisted this change, and.
in resisting strayed beyond the law. They have
been taught a lesson in generosity : but if they
refl ect a little further they will see that the true
principle for the benefit of all, in the existing
state of society, is freedom—the same principle as
that which makes Free-trade better than 'Pro-
tection.' ¦: ¦ • -¦' ¦

THE WORKING CLASSES OF ENGLAND
AND ITALY.

The following has been addressed to the working
classes in England by the workmen of Genoa. The
original document, with the signatures, may be seen
in London. We shall publish, next week, the Ad-
dress of the English committee:—

"Genoa, September 11, 1856.
" We know that you love our country, that you desire

to see Italy free ; free men like yourselves ought to sym-
^pathize with oppressed men who combat courageously

for their own freedom, therefore we come now to ask
you, in the name of the working: men of Italy, to give us
a proof of this, your love and your desire. We belong
to that fraction of Italy which, is not governed despoti-
cally, but we hold ourselves bound in a "knot of unity
and duty with our suffering brethren of tlie other pro-
vinces, and we give our pence to provide them -with
arms, of -which tyranny has deprived them; and withont
which they can never hope to •mancipate themselves.

" Will you, workmen of England, second our efforts,
and even as we give proof that Italy is one in our hearts,
will you also prove that the cause of liberty is one in
yours? We do no>t know -whether your laws can pre-
vent you. from subscribing to arm the oppressed Italians,
but wo do know that no law can hinder you from
giving your pence for the emancipation of Italy. Now,
this work of emancipation cuts many ways, including
the liberation of prisoners menaced by death, and the
spreading of the word of action and liberty, and each
effor t needs material means.

"Give us, then, yonr offerings for tho * Emancipation
of Italy,' and may God bloes you and the liberty of
your country. In doing this, you will bo conscious of
having done a good, work, and of having proved openly
that the working men of all countries ore brothers to-
day. And we, counting yoar names, can strengthen
ourselves in such «ffort as our duty may lead us to
make : feeling ' there, in England, are all tLoso free men
watching us and our conduct with love, and with
prayers -for our success.'

" Wo aend tJua letter to tlio old Society of tho IVlends
of Italy, asking one or more of them to form a commit-
tee in London to hold your subscriptions in trust, and
we pledge ourselves to give an account of tho manner in
which the funds ore applied.

" Antonio Casareto, member of the Committee for the
subscription for the 10,000 rnuakcta ; Felice Casaccia,
Consul of tho Working Mori's Association in Gon oa;
Michtile Tassara, Vice-Consul of tho Working Men's
Association in Genoa 5 Giovanni Casareto, Vice-Consul
of tho Working Men's Association in Genoa; Carlo
Passnggi, Presldont of tho Society of tho Working Men ;
Piotro Santa Maria, President of tho Council of tho
Working Men's Association 3 Coeimo Casabuona, ex-
Presidont of tho Working JCen's Association ; Gincomo
Profumo, Secretary of tho Working Men'a Association :

FortKULto Assalino, ex-Consul of the 'Working Men'sAssociation; Jammaso Battisora, Xuigi Copiei, GiacorooRemorloo, Carlo Castellani, Francesco Bologna, Ema-noeie Pnsuoao, Carlo Beretta, Antonio M olsino, GiaconmParodij  Antonio Anselmo, Gero-lamo Maicone LuirfTaclielto, Luigi Torre, Ferdinando Peragallo, FrancescoSo*arir <Jio Batta Napoli, Agostino Tachella, Tommaso.Picctrdo, Carlo Celle, Giovanni De-Filippi, DanieleBetti, Tomaso Bernardini, Giuseppe Garrino, LorenzoBardino, Antonio Bandini, Beniamino Cornazzani Ce-sare CtcisbeOi, Francesco Baria, Emanuele TassaraJkagelo Ratfci, Vatale JFaccini, Pietro Marcnetti , Gio-Batta Baudo, Francesco <5«tti, Laiigi Mauacci, LorenzoFegnort^ Giuseppe Gallo, Ltoci&no Dozio, Luigi ComoJiAngiolo Bravi, Lorenzo Corrado, Giuseppe Tranceschini'
Domenico Piccosi, Pietro Molinari, Christoforo Fabbri'Angelo Stoppani, Luigi Garibotti, Giuseppe Mantovauf
Giuseppe Branb, Angelo Mossardo, Pietro Tereda, Vin-cenzo Messana, Maria Scotti, Antonio Tortanarossa
Bernardo Brigio, Luigi Guglielmotti, Antonio Aldoni'
Giovanni IPrina, Gio-Batta Filipani, Bartolomeo Remo.T
rino, Paolo Bruno, Pietro Cevano, Emilio Carenzi
Giacomo Bruno, j ficolo Gasparini, Antonio Bisso'
Antonio Ottino, Antonio Guiddo, Giuseppe Figaro'
Gian-Gerplamo Arteugo, Giuseppe Carletto, Giovanni
Pilu, Andrea Molsiao, Antonio Parodi, Giuseppe Ca-
nepa, Giuseppe Dagnino, Giacomo Cornaglia, Antonio
Guiddo, Giuseppe Brazzone, Antonio Giudice, NicoleOlivari, Gio-Batta Cesena, Giacomo Delia Casa, Bene-
detto Costaguta, Santo Ballectiero, Giacomo Morello^Bartolomeo Tassara, Fabrizio Ferria, Giacomo Geni,
Giuseppe Sabino, Yincenzo Casa.buona, Antonio Sivori^
Carlo Machiavelli, Camillo Baudo.

STATE OF TUADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for tlie
week ending last Saturday show that the condition of
the general industry of the country is too healthy to be
affected by .any perturbations in the London Stock
Exchange. At almost all points, business exhibits an
increase of activity, with a tendency to ligher prices.
According to the Manchester report, although, the trans-
actions are of moderate extent, the demand is fully equal
to tlie supply. At Birmingham, increased confidence is
felt in the maintenance of the piice of iron, and in most
of the general occupations of the place, especially in tin
manufactures, there has been a marked increase of em-
ployment. At Kid-derminster, Mr. G. P. Simcox, the
largest handloom weaver in the town, has suspended, but
his difficulties appear to have been of long standing.
The Nottingham advices describe unusual animation for
the period of the year, and give a very favourable ac-
count of tlie prospects of trade with the United States.
In the woollen districts there have been extended opera-
tions at improved prices ; and the Irish linen markets
present signs of increasing firmness.— Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week, there has been: little change. Tie
number of ships reported in-yvard was 164, being 24 less
than in the previous week. Thirty-seven cargoes of com
and floux have been reported, nearly all from Russia.
The number of vessels cleared outward was 151, in-
cluding 17 in ballast, showing an increase of 7.—Idem,

A great many rumours with respect to the stoppage
of the Royal British Bank continue to float through tie
commercial circles. The delinquencies of the concern
are said to have dated almost from its commencement,
and it is asserted tbat, one-fourth of the capital having
been lost in the first year of its existence, the company,
according to tho

^
provisions of its charter, ought to have

been at once dissolved. "The worst part of the affair,"
says the Times City Article of Wednesday, " will, it is
feared, prove to consist of a series of acts such as no
persons could have adopted except from a studied deter-
mination to make the Bank the scapegoat of their own
speculations and necessities. Thus, tho advances to in-
dividual directors as well as to the general manager, aud
the securities taken against them, are said to bo of a
nature, and to have been. carried on for periods, which
can leave no doubt as to tho aspect of tbx transactions.
One correspondent expresses suspicions that, even after
the Bank had become embarrassed by its connexion with
the coal and iroa works in Wales, tho chief efforts em-
ployed were with an intention to extract some personal
profits from them instead of to retrieve, as far as pos-
sible, the interests of the shareholders. ' It should bo
asked,' he says, ' at ttke ap-proaching meeting, fi rst,
whether two or more of the Conner directors did not en-
ter into an arrangement with tho Bank for carrying on
the -works on their own account ? Secondly, wlietlicr
the ndvnnces made by the Bank to the said dimitors
have been repaid, or tranaferrod, as tlie speculation
failed, to tho debit of tho Welsh property in the books
of the Bank ? And, thirdly, whothcr, in fact, the po-
sition of affairs was not pretty nearly to this efl'ect : If
ti*e coal and iron works thrive they belong to tho Rnid
directors, but, if otherwise, they revert to tho Dank—
advances and all?' Another correspondent has trans-
mitted some documents -witli respect to which tlicro
cannot bo much mistake. They are dated within a
week of the stoppage of the Bank, and contnin an
urgent invitation to tho person to whom thoy wore ad-
dressed to jo in the direction , • consisting of gontlcmcu of
undoubted means and position,' tho manager being
meanwhile prepared to afford him 'tho fullest infor-
mation.' " .
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THE GOROKATION OF THE CZAR.

Jj sother instance of Mr. William Russell's asto^
nishing pow«r6 of description is presented in the
account, published in the rimes of Wednesday, of the
act of crowning the Czar at Moscow; for the former
Crimean correspondent is the present " Coronation"
chronicler. In the one day succeeding the Sunday
on. which tne ceremonial took place (September 7th),
Mj . Russell produced an account of that bewilder-
ingly splendid scene which amounts to eight columns
and a lialf- of the journal for which it was written,
and which is so singularly vivid and brilliant that
the Times of the same day devotes its first leading
article to an elaborate and eloquent eulogy of the
acliievement. For ourselves, we must be content
with a selection, but we have given the larger part.
The writer enters the Hall of St. Andrew in the
Kremlin, and finds a crowd of persons at the upper
end at one side of a small table:—

" They are feasting their eyes on the crown, the
sceptre, and the globe, which will.be used presently in
the great ceremony of the day. The only praise that
can. be given to diamonds belongs to those in the crown
—they are very big and very bright. The down is a
cluster of Koli-i-noors, and there is a wreath of diamonds
in. the form of oak leaves around it -which is dazzling as
the sun himself. Many of these brilliants are of the
size of pistol-balls of the good old duelling diameter.
As to the sceptre, there is a tip to it formed of' a famous
diamond, which one is almost afraid to talk about. I
really would not venture to state how large it seems to
be, and shall content myself by saying that this is the
precious stone for which. Catherine II. gave nearly
80,000?. and a large pension for life to a runaway slave.
(J Vide every storybook.) In two long lines, from door
to door of the Hall of St. Andrew and of the Hall of
St. George, are drawn up the Grenadiers of the Palace,
the veterans of the great war. To me those fine old
soldiers were more interesting aud attractive than all
the display of riches and the blaze of gold and silver
around and above us. Their dress recalled tie days of
those Titanic struggles which shook all Europe. The
huge bearskin cap, with -white tassels and gilt cords, the
ample broad-chested coatee and cross-belt, and the white
pantaloons with many buttons at the outer side from
the knee to the foot, reminded one of the time when
Kut asoff, and Blucher, and Murat, and Wellington were !
the heroes of fast-recurring battles. These men are \
picked from various regiments, -with some regard per- |
haps to size, but certainly with undoubted claims on the
score of service, for there is not one of them who does
not bear five or six ribands and crosses, or medals, on his
breast. As you walk along that -wall of soldiers, it is
j iifficult to believe that they have lived under three
emperors, and have fought against the great Napoleon.
They are all in perfect preservation. The only thing to
betray old age is a certain stiffness about the knee, and
tliose implacable, and iu vincible, and inevitable wrinkles
•which will come upon us as records of bo many lustres.
The hair is jet black, the moustache is lustrous and dark
as the boot -which was wont to affright thejelhue of our
boyhood, and the whiskers—for old Russia wore whis-
kers—are of the same line polish. The surprise into
¦which you may be thrown at such evidences of juvenility
on the part of men who have seen the horrors of the
Beresina, aui who beheld Murat turn his back at Yaros-
l&vitz, is removed, however, when you see that the
veteran Who touches his moustache blackens the fingers
of his glove; he has had his hair dyed, just as his boots
have been polished—for effect. Some of f|tese veterans
are historical monuments—:some have served under
Suvaroff .'at Ismail and in Italy—others have marched
triumphantly into Paris—others foavo crossed the Balkan
•with Diebitselu ' Of all their numerous decorations these
veterans seem to prize the Paris medal and riband the
most, and tliey point to it with great pride, though it
Langs amid memorials of tremendous battle-fields.

" In the alleys formed between these soldiers and in
the intervals between the rear of the line and the sides
of the hall, moved the most gorgeous crowd that it ia
possible to fancy—an over shifting play of colour, chang-
ing like some rich web shot with various hues, in which
green, gold, and silver predominate. The Casques of the
officers , surmounted witli long tricolored plumbs—yellow,
"black, and white—of cocks' feathers, are well suited for
effect, whatever way they arc worn, and insido the halls,
as they were borne on tlio owners' arras, those plumes
fluttered or drooped graceful  ̂

over the polished steel 01
silver of the headpiece ; the IIoralda-at-Arms strutted
about in lemon-coloured long boots with gilt spurs,
dashed doublets of cloth of gold, and tabaTds embla-
zoned with the arms of the empire, and Spanish hose, sc
delightfully chivalresquo and crusader-like, that I wai
quite angry with one of them who suddenly came fortl
to destroy my delusions by means of a pair of mild-look-
ing spectacles, through which ho surveyed the gay crow*
with a thorough Pickwickian expression of countenance
But thero j iro realitios Uero that cannot be destroyed 8'
easily. In a quiot group, beside a golden pillar, ther
stands Cortachakoff, whoso name will bo over associate
with that masterly retreat which deprived Franco nn
England of half their triumph. When last the writ*
saw that great gaunt figure, it was stalking up the aisl

of St. Paul's at the funeral of our great Duke. Since ai
then years—and a few months which brought with them ai
such cares as years seldom know—have bowed down his p<
figure, and have wrinkled that broad, high brow. The tt
Prince is covered with orders, crosses, and ribands ; stars G
of diamonds glitter on his breast ; but there is an air of C
gravity ' and. care about him which shows that ' these cc
honours have not been lightly bought." vi

Prince Men6chikoff^ the naval officer Biruleff, si
Todtleben, leaders, and others, were standing close tfc
by, and af

"Amid these warriors and statesmen ladies in full h«
court dress are pressing towards tbe inner apartments of in
the palace, Tadiant with diamonds, for the display of fr
which the Muscovite head-dress now in vogue is peca- di
liarly adapted. This consists of a high circlet or coronet L<
of satin velvet or cloth, which encompasses the top «f b(
the head, and is studded with precious stones. Persians, qi
iu high black sheepskin caps, and rich loose dresses of Si
the finest silk, and gossamer shawls—fiat-faced Tartar oi
deputies, wild delegates from the further shores of the m
Caspian, Georgians, Circassians, Abasses, Tcherkesses, ol
Mingrelians, Uralians, Mongols, Gourians, Daghesta- P
nees, KooTds, Lapps, Kalmucks, Cossacks—mingling si
with Russians, French, English, Spaniards, RomanB, A
Greeks, Austrians, Prussians, Saxons, Danes—here was a:
an epitome of the Asiatic and European, races, all in n
their finest bravery, liungling together in the narrow ts
compass of two grand halls. From the Hall of St. v
Andrew the doors on one side lead to the fine promenade h
which is formed on the top of the first story of the c
facade of the Imperial Palace. As we stepped out on a
this esplanade a sight such as can neither be described s
nor forgotten met the eye. It was yet early—about u
half-past six o'clock ; the sun shining--from the left t
lighted up the gilt domes and vanes of the Kremlin and a
tliose of the churches on the right of the picture with a e
rich orange flame, that seemed to die aw&y or gather t
fresh vividness as the vapours of the morning rolled up r
more densely from the river, or thinned away before the o
fickle breeze. The view is bounded by the Kremlin «n s
the left , and on the right by the buildings of the palace, a
at the end of the facade. Below the spectator there is I
the carriage-way, outside the palace, already thronged c
with spectators of the lower classes and masses of 1
Boldiery. This way is on the verge of the plateau on o
which the Kremlin stands, ov«r the course of tie c
Moskowa. Nearer to the river there is another broad p
path, close to the outer wall which surrounds the ancient a
fortress and. overlooks the stream, and already the artil- I
leiymen are standing by the guns mounted on one of the o
old Gothic forts which break the lines of the crenelated g
wall. The people are here also-—their faces turned'up t

[ to the white walls of the palace. At the other side of c
I the river, which is about two hundred yards across, there 1
is another walk lined with houses—a veritable quay, on <
¦ which men and women and children are standing in "i
! groups, looking towards the Kremlin. Behind this lane 1
| of houses opens out the city like some great sea ; the t
! houses are almost hidden by the thick haze of Russian i
! autumn, but above it for many miles, in every possible I
I shape, cupola, turret, dome, spire, cross, minaret, rise to J
greet tlie sun, and reflect his rays from their gilded sur- e
faces. Tie fog, half-smoke, half-vapour, is tinged with i
many colours as it rolls amid this forest of glittering t
spires and domes, and the vast mosaic of variegated £
cloud, roofs, and housetops. i

"But Iiark ! There once again is the old familiar j
voice of the Russian cannon !—a flash of fire spurts i
from an embrasure below, and tbe thick white smoke <
rushes into the air. Thank Heaven, the dull roar of the j
iron messenger of death is not heard again, but, instead j
of that angry voice, the bells of the Church of the
Assumption ring out merrily, and at the signal "the '
thousand bells of Moscow take up tho chorus. It ia
seven o'clock. The echoes of the cannon shake the old
Kremlin twenty-one times in rapid succession. This ia
the signal for the various persons engaged in the cere-
monial to repair to the places indicated in tho pro-
gramme and ordre dujour. There is a perceptible move-
ment among the uniforms, and, turning to the left , wo
come out upon tho end of the perron rouyc, or Kraenoi
Kriltzo, at which there is placed the canopy beneath
which the Emperor and Empress will march to the
Church of the Assumption. It is of orange-coloured
cloth of gold, embroidered with Imperial eagles, and is
held up fcy sixteen wands of silver gilt, ornamented with¦ yellow, l)lack, and white ribands. On the hangings arc
embroidered the Emperor's cipher, surmounted by a¦¦ crown, surrounded with the order of St. Andrew. It ia

• surmounted with sixteen aigrettes of tricolored ostrich
L feathers, and is embroidered with tho arms of the empire,
, as well as those of Kazan , Astrakhan, Poland, Siberia,
- Taiiris, Rieff, Vladimir, Novgorod, Finland, and other
> devices. All theso aud many more details do I quote on
3 the authority of tho great work by the Master of the
3 Ceremonies ; for indeed to mo all is gold that glitters,
- and in tlio general impression produced by the sight of
3 such things one ransacks the memory in vain for the
:. component parts which pleased him.
o '« What a scene there, is in that court below ! — an as-
« scmblage of parasols, bonnets, helmets, coats, shawls, all
d of tho gayeflt hues. At the foot of tho staircase there is
<1 one large raised stand full of people—there is also a
sr gallery on tho right-hand aide from the palace to tlie
Ic church, full of people—before tia all the church belfries

I are fall of people, and the court is thronged also. There
are two streams of people, in uniforms and court dresses,
pouring up and down from the palace to the court. By
the dais there is foT the present only an escort of the
Grenadiers a Cheval, under the command of Lieutenant-
Colonel Fanehawe, a nephew of our stout Admiral who
commanded the Bailing squadron at the great naval je-
view at Spithead some years ago. At 'present, the
silver batons are upheld by private soldiers OBtly, and.
they evidently regard it as a most solemn and 'sacred
affair. Every one who passes to and fro uncovers fcis
head. Passing through the crowd along the upper land-
ing, over a rich scarlet cloth, we come again to the door
by which we first entered the palace. The old Grena-
diers ate still standing as rigid and steady as before.
Let us go in again, and turn to the right, passing
between, a wall of soldiers. Let us enter the ban-
queting-hall. Surely here are the riches of the world !
Such a glare of gold plate, such a wild profusion
of goblets, vases, cups, salvers, heaped on tables,
massed on sideboards or carved stands along the walls
of this glittering room! This is the Granovitaya
Palata, the Hall of- the Ancient Tsars (for so the Rus-
sians spell the word in French). Can it be described? .
Assuredly not by the pen, nor by the pencil of any
artist "but one who can dip his brush in the hues of tae
rainbow. The low many-arched Toof of tbe hall is sus-
tained, by a huge square pillar in the centre, round
which is placed a platform -with receding ledges to the
height of nine or ten feet, each ledge groaning with aa- •:'
cient -vases and disbes in gold and silver. Some of these
are of the quaintest form and most curious .workman-
ship—models of old castles and palaces, strange ani-
mals, battle-pieces, "birds—craftily worked, in past oen- ;
turies by forgotten descendants of Tubal Cain, and each
a museum in itself. On the right hand of the hall, on
entering, there is a "buffet which seems crushed beneath
the masses of gold vessels upon it, each a study, but «n-
riched, above all, by the grand cup from Benvenuto's
own land, for which Russia paid the sum of "10,0O0F.
sterling. On the left, there is an estrade for the orchestra
and the singers, among whom are Lablache, Dumeric,
Bosio, Calzolari, and Tagliafico. It is covered with
cramoisied purple velvet, with gold fringes and borders.
The Imperial throne is placed at the end, of the room,
opposite the buffet on the right-hand side. Three steps,
covered, with gold-embroidered purple velvet, lead to 1he
platform on which the throne is placed. Above there ie
a canopy, with an imp&riale of cloth of gold covered with
Imperial eagles, with, a crown in the centre on a cushion
of velvet and cloth of gold, with fringe s and acorns of
gold, shot with yellow, black, and white. The edge of
the top of the canopy is carved and gilt, and in the

: centre is a shield with the Imperial cipher, with -the
s Imperial crown above, encompassed by the collar of th*
l order of St. Andrew. At each side are smaller shields,
i with the collar of St. Andrew around tkom, richly em-
s blazoned, and all three are draped with Imperial
s standards. At the endsr of the top of the canopy there
l are aigrettes of ostrich plumesj dyed yellow, white, and
s black . Beneath, at the back of the throne, is displayed
> the Imperial mantle of ermine, with the Arms of the
• empire in a golden lorder in the centre, and the Impe-
i rial cipher profusely emblazoned on it. The edges of
; the steps of the platform are ornament od with large
. salvers and goblets of gold," on pedestals of malachite

and gold ; the throe ancient thrones of the Czars, are
' placed beneath the canopy, and on the left there is a
> table for the crown, sceptre, and globe, covered with
*¦ crimson velvet embroidered with gold, and a clotli of
> gold "beneath it. There is a table at the steps to tba
I platform, which is to be borne up to tlie thrones when
3 the banquet commences by three of tlie High Chamtar-
s lains of the Empire. Ou the left of the pillar are placed
a two tables extending the whole length of the room, for
i tho guests. These are weighed down likewise with gold
a and silver plates, goblets, plateaux, epergnea, and
- salvers. The chairs, of white and gold, with crintBoa
- velvet seats, arc placed at tlie. left sides of the tables only,
- so that all the guests will liave their faces turned, tc-
o wards their Majesties. Such are the glories of the ban-
)i quct-room of the Czar.
b ' " Just a minuto or two before nine o'clock there is a
c groat commotion among the people, who are closely
d packed in this outer court, and the gendarmes riding
is gently through them make a lane for the first carriage
h of the French Embassy. It comes up right gorgeously
-o —running footmeu, bewigged coachman, grand chaseour,
a —a regular glass coach, all gold hangings. Tho horses
to and harness aro unexceptionable; but it is rathor atart-
h ling to hoar in the Kremlin a vigorous interpellation
B( addressed from the dignitary on tho box to the leading
»i palefrcnier, 'Now, then, Bill I why the don't you
3r leave the osses' 'oda balonc?' The reply ia lost in Itue-
'a sian cries of 'attention' along tbe line aa Count de
ie Moray descends from hie carriage and steps on the
fi , estradc, where he is received by a High Chamberlain in
of waiting. His Excellency is ,drcasod de riffw ettr, and ie
io really a well-appointed, ' fine-looking gentleman,' as our

great Pondennia would say."
s" The carriages of the ladies and gentlemen at-
. tached to the En gliah Embassy follo-w.
a " And now, amid a little battalion of bareheaded

[ie running footmen , a very fine old coach, with a poor
ca team of horses, drives up, and from it descends—wliat is



this ? A very fine old gentleman indeed, somewhat gone
in. years, but right royal and splendid in air and attire.
It is Prince Paul Esterhazy, Ambassador of Austria.
He is dressed in pace silk or velvet, with a. hussar
jacket of the same material, braided all over with pearls.
Diamonds flash forth from all the folds of his clothing.
Hia maroon-coloured boots, which come up to tie knee,
are crusted with pearls and diamonds, and on bis heels
are spars of brilliants, which glitter finely in the sun-
shine. One would almost feel proud to be kicked by
such a boot, but perhaps such an honour is only reserved
for the great and noble. His Excellency has a very
brilliant suite, but for their names, and for the list of the
other arrivals, I must refer your leaders to the pro-
gramme and to the Russian Court . Circular ; fox there is
A great cheering in the inner court, and we must run to
take our places."

After a fanciful identification of the different
courts of the Kremlin -with the Inner Temple, Lon-
don^ Mr. RusseU proceeds:—

. .-•• It is now about ten o'clock, and the crowd clears
vrmy to the seats as the head of a grand pTocession
begins to appear on the tipper landing of the scarlet
staircase issuing from the palace before us. Preceded
by Masters of Ceremonies and Chamberlains, and at-
tended by a magnificent retinue, the Empress Alex-
andra, in an Imperial mantle, with a crown of diamonds
on her head, walks along the upper landing, beneath a
dais like that of the Emperor, and begins to descend the
steps amid the acclamations of the people. She is ac-
companied by the Grand, Dukes and by the Grand
Duchesses, and is followed by the foreign Princes, Maids
of Honour, and Ladies of her Court, and thus she slowly
and feebly passes before us to'the door of the Cathedral
of the Assumption, where she is received by the clergy
with the cross and holy water, and then she eaters the
building with her suite, and is lost to sight. All this
time there is a tremendous ringing of bells from, all the
towers of Moscow ; but above, them, all sounds the great
throb of the bell close at hand in the tower of Ivan
Veliki (John the Great). As the last of the Empress-
Mother's attendants leaves the upper landing of the
scarlet staircase a pelotpnt of the Chevalier Garde, with
two officers , come forth from the palace, and the Impe-
rial procession begins as follows:—Forty-eight pages, two
masters of the ceremonies, the chief peasants (£. e. serfs)of the State domains, one for each government; three
delegates of the German and other colonists, and repre-sentatives of the serfs of the Imperial appanages »y threes.
They are all clad in the old Russian garb—long coats
and odd hats, and many of them, rejoice in. splendid
beards. Next come the senior merchants of the guilds
in Russia and Poland, , the foreign merchants, the civic
functionaries, the Council of Manufacturers, a march of
doctors, lawyers, government emp loyes, heads of depart-ments, the dons of the Russian colleges, the managers of
the theatres, the representatives of all the troops of Cos-
sacks, the Marshals of the Nobility, Count Arrnfeldt and
the Finnish and Polish deputies, Masters of the Cere-
monies, Heralds at Arms, office rs bearing the Collar of
the Order of St. Andrew, the Standard of the Empire,the Seal, the Sword , the Mantle of the Empress, that ofthe Emperor, the Imperial globe, the sceptre, the two
diamond crowns (each being guarded by two Grenadiers
of the Palace), then a peloton of the Chevalier Garde, aMarshal of the Court, the Grand Marshal, the Arch-
marshal of the Coronation, and now the Imperial canopy
comes in sight, and the Emperor presents himself to thepeople, not amid cheers, but loud shrill cries, which
overpower the tolling of the bells, the crash of arms, and
the loud flourishes of drums and trumpets which rise
all around us. Before him march two priests with a
gold basin full of holy water, which an Archbishop
sprinkles profusely on the scarlet cloth. The canopy is¦upheld by general officers , assisted by colonels of regi-
ments of the rank of general-major. His Majesty, who
1a in military uniform, is followed by his Ministry, and
Aide-de-Camp-Generala, and immediately behind him
.walks the Commandant of the Chevalier Garde, withIda naked sword in his hand and his helmet on his head.This officer , who is a general in the army, is a man ofgreat stature, and his person is set off by his -uniform—agilt casque and crest of silver eagle, a whito tunic with a, scarlet back and body, on both of which are stars of bril-liants and silver, and long jack-boots. The Emperor, whopossesses the personal advantages of the Romanoff family—a fine, erect, and stately figure—marched with a mea-sured stride, and bowed right and left as he passed downto the eatrade. The Empress followed behind him, underthe same canopy, with thirteen ladies of honour aroundher, and her appearance was the signal for repeated out-bursts of cheering. Her Majesty was dressed with theutmost simplicity, and presented a most charming con-want to the glare by which she was surrounded. There¦wiw a gracefulness in her movements—a quiet dignity
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At tho door of tho Cathedral of Aho Assumption

stood the Metropolitans of Moscow and Novgorod,
who presented the Holy Hood to their Majesties to
kiss, which they did most devoutly. They were also
here sprinkled with holy water.

"Amid the ringing of bells and the shouts of the
populace, the young Emperor and his Empress reach the
entrance of the church. Arid now they detach them-
selves from the crowd of officials about them, and, pass-
ing along the gorgeous screen that separates the chancel
from, the church, they fall on their knees before the
images of the saints, kiss with fervent reverence the
sacred relics, and offer up silent prayers to heaven. Let
the perfect grace and earnestness with which the young
Empress performs these acts be noted. She is richly
attired in a white robe, studded with, the finest jewels,
but her head is adorned only by her own luxuriant hair,
without a single ornament. Her right hand is ungloved,
and with this she repeatedly crosses herself as she per-
forms her religious offices , not mechanically, as if going
through part of a prescribed ceremony, but fervently,
religiously, and with the grace of perfect womanhood.
And now the Emperor, followed by his Empress, mounts
the platform of the throne, and repeats from a book, de-
livered to him by the Archbishop of Moscow, the con-
fession of his Christian faith. He-then receives the
benediction of the Archbishop, and suddenly the choir,
which has hitherto preserved silence, "bursts out in psalms
and praise to God, and the holy building vibrates with the
ring of their harmonious voices. There is no note of organ
nor sound of other instrument. The singers, admirably
organized, and chanting with astonishing power and
precision, need no support ; the plaintive soprano voices
of the boys rise clear and distinct afcove the deep tones
of the rich basses, and the sustained harmony, solemn
and affecting*, throbs through the holy building. But
already the Imperial mantle of silver and ermine, richly
studded with gems, is in the hands of the Arc~h.bisb.op,
who proceeds to clasp it round the shoulders of "his Ma-
jesty. Next follows the great cr'ovrn, which is placed
by the same hands on the Imperial head, reverently
bent to receive it ; and the sceptre and globe are then
delivered to his Majesty, who, invested with these Royal
insignia, seats himself on the throne. The Empress
now approaches with a meek yet dignified air, and
falls on her "knees before the Emperor. His Majesty,
lifting the crown from his own head, touches with it that
of the Empress, and again sets it on his own brows. A
lesser crown is then brought, which, the Emperor places
on the head of the Empress, where it is properly adjusted
by the Mistress of the Robes, and his Majesty, having
invested the Empress with the Imperial mantle, draws
her towards Mm, and tenderly embraces her."

This is followed by a scene which Mr. Russell de-
scribes as touchingly beautiful. The whole of the
Imperial family, together with the foreign Frinces,
advanced, embraced the Emperor, and congratulated
him with manifest affection. The Empress Mother
"passionately clasped, and held him in a long em-
brace," and the little Grand-Dukes clambered-up the
Imperial knees, with, "faces which asked to be
kissed," though Alexander, in order to reach them,
was obliged to bend himself downwards. The anoint-
ing was the next ceremony. The Archbishop of
Moscow, dipping a golden branch in the consecrated
oil, touched the Emperor's forehead, eyelids, nostrils,
ears, hands, and breast. The Empress consort was
also anointed, but only on the foiehead. In anoint-
ing the Emperor, the Archbishop exclaimed,—
"Impressio doni Spiritus iSancti." The Emperor and
Empress then received the Sacrament, the latter,
however, only partaking of the bread. The choir
again burst forth, and their Majesties once more
mounted the platform of the throne, and stood erect
while the mass was intoned by the priests, and the
responses were chanted by the choir. The Emperor
then bowed right and left , and quitted the church by
the northern gate, followed at a short distance hy the
Empress. But we must here make a retrospect:—

"At the moment that the Emperor took back tho
sceptre and the globe, the priest proclaimed tho Imperial
title, and then chantod JDomine, salvumjac Jmjperatorem,et, Doming salvum fac Impera tricem, to which the cho-
risters added ad mullos annos, and at tho sumo instant,the bells, which had been silent, burst forth once more
with tremondous clamour, and the guns of tho batteries
fired a hundred and one rounds. Tho smoke rolled over
the walls, and floated like a fine veil over tho flashing
arms of the soldiers and over tho crowd insido. It was
at half-past ten that tho mouth of the cannon, announced
the prayers which has Majesty, kneeling, addressed
before all his peoplo to the King of Kings t» sanctify
his reign, All this tumult suddenly ceased. There
was a murmur of voices for a moment in the court,
which was hushed at once as a hell tinkled once or twice
from the cathedral, and there wns a profound silence, as
Empress, Metropolitan, and people inside, all linelt down
and addroBsed their prayers to Heaven for tho Emperor.
He alono stood upright as they prayed."

On leaving the cathedral , the Emperor presented
himself in the powerful sunlight to tho gaze of the
people, holding tho globe and sceptre in his hands.

" But now ho woars an imperial robe, and on his
head there is a crown of dazzling- splendour. Tho sun's
rays seem, to 8eek congenial ligh t in those flashing dia-
monds. Tho oyo cannot boar tho brilliancy, and tho

mujik. and the prostrate Russian may w«U be pardoned
if, with his imagination heated by all that he has seenand heard—the chanting of the choirs, the carillons ofbells, the strains of music, and the clamour of voices-—he thinks he sees a halo of leavenly glory around theImperial head. In how many wild tongues, with whatfrantic gesticulations, did they call on Heaven to lleashim. ! The people on the terraces below, on the banls ofthe liver, and in the streets outside the Kremlin tookup the cry and shouted like the rest, and some! amtold went on their knee3 in the dust and prayed for theCzar."

¦ The Czar and Czarina afterward s entered theCathedral of St. Michael, where they kissed theholy reliques, and prayed at the tomb of their an-cestors. A banquet and a splendid display of fire-works concluded the day.

THE CHARTIST GATHERING.
A ' j>emocbatic DEMONSTBA.TION,' to welcome the return
of Mr. John Frost, the Chartist, took place on Monday
in the streets of the metropolis and on Primrose HillThe plan previously determined on was to assemble invarious parts of the town ; the scattered bodies tlui3
collected being: afterwards fused in Uinsbury-square
which was to be the grand rendezvous. Russell-square
and Iancoln's-inn Fields were to be two of the sub-places
of meeting ; but, after the consolidation of the whole of
the contingents in Finsbury-square, a procession was to
be formed, which, starting at twelve o'clock, was to pro-
ceed along Mobrgate-street, Cheapside, St. PauI's-churchyard, Xudgate-hill, Fleet-street, the Strand,
Trafalgar-square, part of Pall-mall, the whole length of
Regeat-street, Portland-place, and so on to its final des-
tination at Primrose-hill, where there was to be 'a mass
meeting' at two o'clock. These arrangements were duly
carried out.

Several persons assembled at ten o'clock (the ap-
pointed hour for the first gatherings), to witness the
initiation of the proceedings in Russell-square and Lin-
coln's-inn Fields. In these localities, pending the arrival
of the Chartists, some street ' patterers1 bawled a song
called 'Welcome to Frost,' of which th« burden was—

So bold and brave he stemm'd the wave
Cheer up this day all parties,

And welcome with a loud huzza, .
John Frost, the gallant Chartist.

And this was one of the stanzas :-—
Frost has got foes we rnay be sure,¦ : Still he has friends, too, plenty,
For though grey his hairs, advanced in years,

And past the age of seventy,
. He i3 hale and strong, may he live,

So unto glory lead '«m—
And cut away by night and day,¦ For liberty and freedom.

The first sign of the business of the day in Lincoln's-
inn Fields was the arrival of some of the Chelsea demo-
crats, preceded by a band, of music, and followed by
twenty or thirty men in beards and ' wide-awakes,'
coining from the direction of Leicester-square. These
were foreign refugees—a fact which they presently de-
clared by unfurling a crimson banner, surmounted by a
pennon of crape, and inscribed in white letters with the
words—" Es iebe die Algemeine Socialc Democratische
Republik." The united Englishmen and foreigners
then proceeded by the Ilolborn route to Finsbury-
square, where they arrived, a few minutes before twelve
o'clock, where a large crowd had already assembled.
Shortly after twelve, an ojen carriage, containing Mr.
Frost, Mr. Ernest Jones, Mr. James Finlen, Mr. J.
Cooper, of Bristol, and two others, and drawn "by four
gTeys, with outriders, entered the square ; and this was
the signal for a round of cheering from the people wait-
ing to fall into the procession, which, as Mr. Frost be-
came recognized, was again and again renewed, while
many of them ran by the side of the vehicle and grasped
him cordially by tho hand. Ho is seventy-two years of
age, but looks younger. *' A short interval ," says the
2li?nes account, "was spent in marsh alling the proces-
sion, and its arrangement wa3 worthy of note, seeing
that it emanated from men who are continually crying
down all social distinctions, and with whom equality is
firs t among the cardinal virtues. The <j7<fe, so to speak,
of the body, consisting of the six persons already named ,
were comfortably seated in. an open carriage, and nil th o
rest, after their kind and degree, had to trudge along
behind on foot, including two young married women,
who each boro a bunner aloft in tho air, throughou t the
whole distance, with a r abble continually pressing on
thoir heels, and whoso heroic devotion would have en-
nobled a better cause. The younger of tlieso poor
¦women, not more than eighteen or twenty, and one of
whose eyes was covered with a green shade, -told tho
writer, in reply to a question from him, a3 she planted
her standard or Primrose-hill, that aho had carried it
that morning first fro m Chelsea to Finsbury-square, and
thonco to the end of tho long journoy which she had ju st
reached. The. cortfye was composed, fi rst of throe eques-
trians wearing party-coloured silk scarfs, seated on th ree
remarkably docile horses 5 then came tho carriagc-und-
four, followed by a long lino of pedestrians, including 0.
considerable number of vomen, who walked genera lly
four abreast, with a number of banners fioating ovcr-
Iiead, sobqo surmounted with a cap of liberty, and hear-
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ing characteristic inscriptions, such as * The alliance of th
the peoples ;' * The Archangel is here ; his name is De- lii
mocracy;' 'Frost, Williams, and Jones, the victims of
tyranny, restored to then- homes ;' ' The sovereignty of Fi
the People ;* 'Hail, brother victim !1 'The Political w
Victims of 1848 ;' 'God speed our cause !' and ' Dis- re
obedience to Tyrants is a duty to God-' At one part gi
of the procession, a copy of the Daily Telegraph, a as
penny newspaper, was borne aloft on a black gibbet, and vi
set fire to as the corttge passed the office of the paper in 01
the Strand. The rear was brought up by several plea- w
sure vans, laden with women and children. The pro- I
cession, thus made up, started from Finsbury-square at st
half-past twelve, passing along Moorgate-street to the h<
Mansion-house, and so on through Cheapside, &c. Be- m
sides the persons of whom it was composed, a motley pi
rabble of 'roughs' and boys accompanied it throughout le
the wliole way. It was difficult to estimate the number si
of people who made up the cortege, but it took about five n
minutes to file past a given point on the journey." rr

The procession having arrived at the summit of Prim- h
rose-till, a scene of great violence ensued. The ground r\
was not sufficiently ample to accommodate the vast p
crowd which had. assembled, and which, included some e
very xough characters : the result of this was that an ab- p
solute fight took place ; some children were nearly c
trodden to death ; -women fainted , and it was with the r
greatest difficulty that a ring was formed round Mr. t
Frost and his friends. Very few policemen were pre- e
sent, and they had enough to do in looking after the 3
thieves who weie busy picking pockets. Mr. Frost t
having mounted on a form, and order being restored, c
Mr. Ernest Jones was ' called to the chair,' if the j
phrase be permissible, and the subjoined Ode, written by 1
himself, was sung by the meeting to the tune of ' God t
save the Queen :'—- 1

THE WORKMAN 'S SO2IG TO THE RICH. (
God save the workman's right, £

• . From Mammon's sordid might, ^And Birth's pretence. __ ]
Confound the tricky rule, " ]
Of foreign courtly tool, (
Give us from freedom's school, ,

The men of sense. :,
Forced as a boon to ask,
For labour's dailjr task :

From purse-proud knaves ;
• Not ours the land we till,

Not ours the stores we fill :
Living and dying still

Beggars and slaves.
We toil at loom and spade,
And still the more we've made, .•

The less we gain ;
For you the profits keep,
And you the surplus heap,
Till all our age can reap,

Is want and pain.
Our poverty's your wealth,
Our sickness is your health,

Our death your life ;
Your shops in poison deal,
Banks forge and statesmen steal,
And rots the commonweal,

Corruption rife.
With bloodstained despots' shame,
You link our country's name,

And aid their crime;
God ! hear thy people pray ^If there's no other way,
Give us one glorious day

Of Cromwell's time.
But if the Lord of Life
Will turn your hearts from strife,

To clasp our hand,
And bid oppression cease :
Then brotherhood and peace,
In Freedom's safe increase,

Shall bless our land.
The Chairman then delivered an address, eulogizing

Mr. Frost ; attributing the wretchedness of the poor to
41 tlie monopoly of legislation , of land, of trade, of
credit, and of everything else that ought to bo open and
attainable ;" and advocating the appropriation by the
people of the 30,000,000 acres of -waste land now lying
idle out of the 70,000,000 into which the country is
divided. "If those public lands," said Mr. Jones,
" were thrown open to the working classes, thousands
upon thousands of them might be living independent on
an allotment of fifteen acres to each man. That would
not bo attended by the confiscation of one aero of pro-
perty, for these waste lands belong of right to the
people, though tlio people are not even permitted to set
foot on them." In the courBo of his address, while
making an allusion to labour, Mr. Jones was interrupted
by a voice asking " Do you labour?"—followed by great
uproar. Mr. Jones replied that . " ho had laboured more
than the man who interrogated him—had laboured with
his brain and Ins pen, in the dungeon and in a state ol
liberty. Ho had ruined himself individually ;  ho had
sacrificed all the hopes of his life by his adherence to

their cause ; and he was ready, if need were, to offer np b'
life itself for it." At this, there were renewed cheers. tl

' On the motion of Mr. Finlen, the address to Mr. w
1 Frost was then read, and unanimously adopted ; after n!

wlricl, Mr. Frost, who was greeted with cheers, said, in se
rep]y :__" I accept with much pleasure your kind con- tn
gratulations on my return to my native country, and be te
assured that I set a proper value on them. I am con- to
vinced of their sincerity, and nothing shall be wanting tl:
on my part to continue to deserve the confidence of the sj
working men. (jCkeers.')  On principle and humanity, vi
I have ever taken the part of the weak against the h

. strong when I believed the weak to be right ; and to be
! held in remembrance by the industrious classes gives me 1«
• more real satisfaction than anything the wealthy and -A
' powerful could bestow. {Renewed cheers.) It is the E
t leading principle of that religion which I profess, to "«
r succour the oppressed, and 3 shall do so -while life Te- c
j mains. Forty years ago, I "became convinced that the p

miserable state of our country, and of its industrious in- "w
- habitants, was occasioned by the lawgiver—by the cor- o
I ruption of the House of Commons—and I did all in my a
t power to point out to my neighbours the cause of. the 'v
e evil and the remedy. The only remedy, as it then ap- 1
- peared to me, was to recur to the principles of our ancient c
y constitution, which principles are embodied in what is *
e now called the Charter. (CAeers.) I sa-w in my native '
v town the demoralizing effects of the present mode of <
- electing members of the House of Commons. In the I
e yeai 1837, on the accession of Queen Victoria, I was '¦¦'
it the Mayor of our borough, and therefore the returning- '¦
I, officer. At that election, I believe 20,0OO Z. were spent, ]
e principally in bribing the electors, in corrupting society :
y at its very foundation, and I was obliged to receive the
d votes of those whom I, with good reason, suspected had

received money from both candidates. During the agi-
tation for the Reform Bill, I warned my countrymen
that the thing was a humbug ; that it would put the
same sort of men into the House as those who occupied
the seats under the boroughmongering system, and I
have lived to see the day when the ablest writers in
England have declared that since the Reform Bill be-
came the law of the land, the members elected under it
•were greater imbeciles and more dishonest than asry
elected under the old system. { Cheers.')  Bitter as was
the hatred which I formerly felt for the men who op-
pressed and impoverished my country, it was nothing in
intensity compared to what I feel at present ; and lase
indeed must 1 be if, after witnessing the sufferings and
depravity of my countrymen in Van LMemen's Land—
those, too, the work of the lawgiver—I did not exert
every power I possessed to change a system which, un-
less altered, and speedily too, will bring down on the
nation the vengeance of that God who, for crimes of a
similar kind, destroyed the fairest spot in the workl. I
am pleased to -fi nd that the Chartists of London and its
suburbs place confidence in, my integrity ; that confi-
dence shall not be disappointed. - Let our organizations
be preserved where they exist, and let others be formed
where there are none. \Vhen Parliament meets, we
shall be able to place our cause before 'it in such a
manner that the enemies of the people cannot resist our
claims, which are founded on justice. The powers pos-
sessed by the House of Commons are usurpations ob-
tained at the expense of those principles which deputies
ought not to have violated ; and the poverty, misery,
and crime which now afflic t our country are to be attri-
buted to these usurpations. ( Cheers.) We play for a
great stake—life or death ; let that game be played skil-
fully. Let us be cool, but determined; prudent, but
fearless; giving up no principle, satisfied with nothing
less than our due, and we may yet live to see our country
once more bearing and deserving the name of 'Merry
England.'"

A Mr. Hcnretta then proposed, and a working man,
wlio was announced as a " Lancashire Lad," seconded , a
resolution in favour of the People's Charter ; which,
having been unanimously agreed to, the meeting sepa-
rated, after giving three cheers for Mr. Frost, and three
more for the Charter.
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AMERICA.
The struggle between the Senate and the House of Re-
presentatives has ended in the adoption of the Army
Appropriation Bill without tho Kansas proviso. The
extra session is consequently at a close, and the Presi-
dent is frco to use the Federal army in Kansas as he
pleases. "The Republicans," says a letter from New
York, " were bullied out of their position by a well-
conceived dodge of the Administration—the- dismissal of
all tho workmen employed in tho national shops in conse-
q uence of want of funds to pay them. The Republicans
were afraid of tho effect of this, and withdrew enough
of their forces to allow tho bill to pass. Tho voto on the
passage was 101 to 98." The latest intelligence from
Kansas represents a continuance of warlike preparations.
The partisans of slavery, under tho orders of General
Atcliinson , and the Freosoilerfl , commanded by General
Lane, are preparing for an encounter, "Tho President ,"
says tbe writer from whom we have already quoted ,

1 4 ' has announced his purpose to prevent hereafter any
invasion of Kansas, come from what quarter tho expe-

i dition may, and has promised that actual settlers shall

have a fair election, though it cost the whole force of
the Federal Government to secure it. He has coupled
with this promise, however, an expression of a determi-
nation to enforce the obnoxious territorial laws, whicb
several democratic senators denounced as unconstitu-
tional, arbitrary, and tyrannical, and has declined to in-
terfere to protect emigrants on their way to the terri-
tory." Some appalling accounts have been published of
the atrocities perpetrated by the slavery party, wh«
spare neither age nor sex, and actually scalp their
victims^ after the manner of red Indians. It is to be
hoped that these stories are exaggerated.

A letter from the Rev. Mr. Sellers, an anti-slavery
lecturer, has been published in the Western Christian
Advocate. It contains an account of the murder of on«
Benjamin Holland, a member of the same party, who
was shot through the head by a mob of slavery advo— ,
cates at Rochester, Mobile ; and it furthermore relates th«
particulars of a disgraceful outrage perpetrated on th«
writer. Mr. Sellers and his brethren proposed to lecture
or preach against slavery ; but, one morning, a crowd
assembled round a store where the writer of the letter
was staying at the time, and warned him not to preach.
He refused to withhold, and was then dragged violently

, out into the street. Mr. Holland (an old man) was shot,
, - and died ih about half an hour ; and two others of the
. ' brethren' were fired at, onebeing slightly Irart. What
f ensued to Mr. Sellers must be related in*Ms own lan-
$ ¦ guage :—" While in the street, the mob held a consulta-
3 tion over me, as to the nature of the punishment I
. should receive from them, as the embodiment of civil

power, and the self-constituted guardians of society, for
j  thus attempting to preach Jesus and the resurrection
3 under the banner of freedom. Some said, ' Cut his
I — -throat ;' others, ' Scalp him ;' others, ' Shoot him
. in the head.' At last, they concluded to tar me. Th ey
x then carried me across the stteet, between another store
B and warehouse, 1o a tar barrel which was sunk in the
I ground, and, throwing me down on my back with con-
[ siderable violence, held me there while they consulted
i as to the manner in which the tar should be applied.
. Some said,¦* Put him in head foremost ;' others were for
t stripping me. One fellow swore they could not agree,
Y and he would shoot me. He aimed a revolver at my
s head, but another wrested it fro m him, exclaiming,
_ ' Don't shoot him ; we will give him what we think he
a deserves.' At last, they concluded to do the work -with-
e out stripping me- After searching me to see whether I
d was armed or not , and finding I had no arms concealed
_ about my person, they commenced putting on the tar
¦t with a broad paddle. " After completely saturating my
t _ hair, they gave my eyes, cats, face, and neck each a
,e plastering. I had on a black coat, satin vest, and black
a cloth pants. They tarred my cravat, my shirt bosom,
I and rny clothes, down to my feet. They then let me np. "
ts I was so sore I could scarcely stand on my feet ; but oh !
l_ the agony of my eyes ; they appeared like balls of fire,
ig and I thought they would burst out of my head. Al-
id though it was noon, and the hot sun. was beaming upon.
e my head, I groped my way as at midnight. After I ".
a arose to my feet, one fellow said , ' He has one minute
ir to leave town ;' another said, ' He can have five minutes.
5_ and if he is not gone in that time he shall be shot.' I
\- groped my way into the street ; they followed me with,
•s their revolvers cocked , telling me to step faster, at the
v peril of my life. I was in so much misery I knew not
C- where I was going. I could see objects, but could not
a distinguish one from another. By the time I got across
1_ tho street, between Brother Strock's store and stable,
ut the tar had melted some, and I could distinguish between
ig males and females." Having found his way, in the
ry midst of weeping and fainting women, to hjs horse, he
ry was assisted by one of the mob in saddling the animal,

but -was turned back from the way he wanted to go. He
in afterwards met a friend and liis wife, with whom he fled ,

a as fast as their horses could carry them , to a place of
»h refuse some twelve miles distant, pursued all the way
^a- by the mob, who at one time were very nearly upon
rco them. Mr. Sellers escaped with his life, but ho "was

thrown into a dangerous , illness in consequence of the
• treatment he received. .

From Nicaragua wo have confirmation of a rumour
that Mr. Livingston, the United States Consul at

te- Leon, has been shot by the Rivas party, in retaliation
ny for the execution of Colonel Salizar by General Walker,
ho Mr. Manning, tho English consul, has been dismissed for
si- an alleged interference in the domestic politics of Ni-
he caragua. Walker would seem to be surrounded by
dw difficulties— not only on account of the armed oppoai-
ill- tion. which ho has to resist , but owing to want of money,
of Capital has flowed out of tho country to an alarming

so- extent , as a result of the unsettled condition of affairs ;
ing and tho soldiers of the ad-venturer arc obliged to take
gh temporary pay in scrip, which is not to bo sold for less
;he than eighty cents on the dollar. Plantations wliich
om were origina lly of very high value, but which have l>een
ns. stripped of their produce by the invaders, may now bo
rai obtained for a trif le ; and the country, for the present,
ral seems to be on the verge of bankruptcy,
it " The yellow fever has broken out in a virulent form on
cu, Governor's Island, not far from New York, and at
ny Brooklyn , a town of 200,000 people, on tho soutliem
pe- shore of tho East River, epposite " the Empire City,"
iall In the city itself, tho people are anxiously waiting to b«o
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whether the terrible visitation will afflict them, or be
checked in its career.

New York is swarming- w th desperadoes, driven out
of California by the Vigilance Committee ; and many
outrages have been the result of this disreputable im-
portation. ¦ .. •¦ ' ,_ ' 7

Of the American harvest we read m the J \ew Xorle
Journ al of' Commerce.•—>« The returns from the -ivheat
harvest of the United States are now complete, and it is
settled that the crop is of most excellent quality, and, if
not the largest ever gathered since the settlement of the
country, is at least above the average, and will yield a
large surplus beyond the supply of our domestic wants."

A convention has been entered into between Mexico
and Spain, amicably' -/adjusting their differences with
respect to the question of the Spanish fund. -

THE ORIENT.
ISTDIA.

Some more detailed items of news from the East have
been received by the regular mails since the telegraphic
despatches published last week. The Times Calcutta
correspondent furnishes the particulars of a disagreement
which we have had with, the Court of Ava, and which
nearly led to a. serious collision:—-" A Burmese prince
recently took refuge in Rangoon. He had been, he said ,
in danger of his life, and consequently demanded British
protection. Tor some months, he resided quietly enough
at Rangoon, paying his own way, and . interfering with
nobody. On the 28tU of June, he was found dead,
hacked to pieces. One of his servants, whea closely
examined, confessed that lie had assisted iu the murder.
It "was perpetrated by a man named Kga-pya, an aide-
de-camp, or personal favourite of the heir apparent to
the throne of Ava. Nga-pya was arrested, but the
servant, when in the box, denied liis own voluntary
statement, and the ruffian was acquitted. The approver
was placed on. his trial for perjury, aud swore roundly
that his original statement was correct. Of course, even
in despotic India, a man once acquitt«d is held guiltless,
hut there exists little doubt of the facts. No one save
the heir apparent had any motive for such a deed.'' In
his original statement, the approver said that he was in-
duced to join the plot by hopes held out by Nga-
pya: that a high appointment would, lie conferred upon
him by the king's brother ; but lie denied that he lieard
Nga-pya say by whose OTder it was that he was about
to kill the prince. The Europeans in Rangoon, and the
members of the Government themselves, are very indig-
nant at the occurrence ; but, there being no positive
proof that the Burmese heir apparent was the instigator
of the murder, it is impossible to take any steps against
him.

An important reform, has been introduced into the
Bengal army, with reference to the Sepoys. Formerly,
they were only bound to ' march' wherever they might
be ordered ; they could not be compelled to. pro-
ceed by sea. Taking advantage of this quibble, they
caused great inconvenience at the outbreak of the Bur-
mese war by refusing to go by sea to the place of
hostilities. By the new system, the power of refusal is
to Temain intact with those men al ready enlisted; but
all new recruits must promise distinctly to serve beyond
sea; if ordered. It seems that there is a superstition to
the effect that a Hindoo who crosses the Indus loses
caate; but this, no doub t, will be speedily broken down,
and the Bengal native army may then be employed, if
need be, for foreign conquest.

" The bill for permitting the re-marriage of widows,"
says the writer from whom we have already quoted ,
"has received the Governor - General's assent. So
far as one can judge, it is popular. Throe Brahmin
families are, I hear , about to give their widowed
daughters in marriage. I asked an. old priest what he
thought of the law. He looked round to seo that
nobody was listening, and said, 'If I speak from my
soul, it is a good, law; if I speak with my mouth , it is
an.infamous piece of tyranny.' And that is very nearly
the opinion of the only class, a very limited one, which
even pretends to disapprove. The Legislative Council
is literally beset with petitions praying for the abolition
of polygamy. One, a most pungent, clear-spoken affair,has been received from the Rajah of Nuddea,"
. ^ 

Tho Government has determined upon dopriving of
his hereditary title any native nobleman who may beguilty of a dishonourable act. This power always be-
longed to the Moguls, but has never yet been exercised
by the English Government—The monument over the
remains of Mr. Vans Agnow and Lieutenant Anderson,
vrho were murdered by th« garrison ofc Moultan in April
184*—a ciimo which led to the annexation of tho Pun-Jfcb—-has just been finished. It is erected on the top ofthiftjcitaddl of Moultan.

•»»,«^i^Ugenco f rom Hera* does not at all illuminate
time «S 3r

^
rbi

*h bas invol ved that placo for some
umDhVt™?116 ««ount represents tho Persians aa tri-

ScSlS^tT̂ ^6- According to a letter
hTthowXt U^nJ5,ab,Ome! invade4 Candahar because
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and leave the Persians in possession of Herat, if he does
not receive aid from the Anglo-Indian Government.

The allegation that an order has been issued by the
Government, forbidding the commencement of all public
works costing more than a thousand pounds-—an asser-
tion -which has been denied in several places—is now
confirmed by the publication in the Madras Government
Gazette, of the order in question. It is said that the pub-
lication was sanctioned by mistake.

The King of Ou.de remains in the neighbourhood of
Calcutta.

• IRELA.ND.
The Irish Funds.-—The downward movement in the
rates of Government securities has been, sensibly felt at
Dublin. Though the desire to sell did not amount to a
panic, there was so great a rush of sellers to the Stock
Exchange on Thursday week, that Consols, which began
at 932, for cash (itself a considerable decline from' the
prices of the preceding day), fell progressively to 92 i, at
which, figure the market closed ; but sales were forced
after 'Change at 921. Subsequently to this, however,
there was some tendency to recovery. The share
market showed a corresponding weakness : the general
share list of the same day was almost a blank, there
"being no more than three quotations. The Freeman's
Journal mentions as one of the causes of this depression
that" there had been large buying during the present
account by mere speculators of stock from London, and
they had put off too long arranging to carry over, and
that when the account for the dealing of the past month
came on for settlement, they were in a regular iix.
Those that could buy would not, but held off, and bought
only at their own prices."

The Harvest.—-The crops are now almost entirely
gathered in,, which - is considered unusually early, and,
owing to this remarkable celerity, the total expense in
labour has been less than ordinary, though wages have
been considerably higher per diem. The potato disease
has spread but little ; and the supply of the national
root is abundant and at cheap rates.

Ejugbation.— One of the Galway papers, noticing
the continuance of the exodus from that province, speaks
of a counter . tide of returning emigrants, persons who
have amassed some wealth or who have fallen into a
state of ill-health. The numbers, however, are said to
be merety fractional as compared with the outward-
bound movement.

Protestant Intolerance.— The Cork magistrates
were engaged on. Saturday in investigating a charge
made against several persons for an attack on a house
in which the Irish Church Missionary Society were
holding a controversial meeting. The Roman Catholics
were invited to tUe meeting, but the speakers indulged
in most offensive attacks upon some of their dogmas,
asserting that tlie Roman Catholics must be much worse
than asses to believe them. Irritated at this, the Papists
made the attack complained of. The magistrates deter-
mined on granting informations for riot and assault
against four of the offenders, and at the same time ad-
vised all Roman Catholics to abstain from going to such
meetings, it being a crime against their own Church, to
attend them, and a fruitful source of disturbances.

The Crimean Banquet.-—Archbishop. M'Hale, hav-
ing been requested to contribute pecuniarily to the Cri-
mean banquet, replies by writing a long letter to the
Freeman's Journal , in which, after expressing full con-
currence with tlie proposed festivity, he dilates on the
grievances of which Irish soldiers and Irishmen gene-
rally have to complain. He concludes:—"Tlie com-
mittee will receive sympathy and support to a large
amount if, when p ledging the health of those brave men,
they crown it with another, which it will not be their
fashion to forget or disregard—the pledge of never re-
laxing in their efforts until they succeed in achieving
for that portion yet bereft of the enjoyment, free and
easy access to their altars during Avar, and the quiet
shelter of their native roof after their triumphant re-
turn."

Murder.—Two brothers, named Lydon , aro in. cus-
tody in Galway, charged with the murder of a girl to
whom one of the accused was married. This man had
been indicted at the last assizes for a serious offence
committed on tlio girl ; but on the eve of the trial he got
married to her, and the ju <lgo was obliged to discharge
him. He thon claimed his wife, and she went to li ve
with him ; but she suddenly disa ppeared , and, af ter a
long search , her body was discovered in the sand on tho
banks of Lough Cprrib. Suspicion attaches to both the
Lydons.

Mr. Smith O'Brien Accepts 'the Situation.'—
Having returned to hie paternal seat at Cahirmoyle, in
tho county of Limerick, Mr. Smith O'Brien has been
welcomed by en address from tho Inhabitants of the
baronies of Rathkeale and Newcastle. In answer to
this document, tho ex-exilo wrote a long letter to his
sympathizers, in which ho alludes to the altered etato of
political feeling In Ireland, and adds:— U I am compelled
to conclude that my opinions are out of date, and that
Irish patriotism no longor means what it appeared tome
at Tara in the year 1843. Let mo not be misunder-
stood. I novor maintained, nor do I new maintain, that
It is the duty of Irish patriots to seek separation from

England by forcible means. Under all probable ciiaua-Blances when, in 1-848, this country was reducedby mi»-government to a condition more abject than any that ithad known even in the worst period of its disastroushistory, and when we were deprived of all constitutional
methods of redress by the suspension of the HabeasCorpus Act, I thought, and I still think, that resistancewas justifiable." But, proceeds Mr.. . O'Brien,.  a little
further on, " I accept our defeat as a decree of Provi-dence ; and if the Irish people think that we can bemore happy under the Government of the Imperial Par-liament than under that of a local Legislature, I amcompelled to acquiesce in that preference. 1 acquiesce
in it with the less reluctance because this country is nowcomparatively prosperous, and because sotae of the evils
which gave occasion for discontent have been mitigated."

C O N T I N E N T A L  N OTES.
¦

. ¦ -
¦

-
¦ ¦ ' ¦ * FRANCE.

Nafoieon III. and Louis Napoleon.—-The National
( Belgian liberal journal) and the Aroi'd (Belgian Russianjournal) announce that the Pays has been . forbidden.* to
continue its debate with tlie Siecle, a 'jirojios of. the works
of Louis Napoleon. The Pays, it will be remembered,
when it broke off its discourse in the middle, pretended
that it could no longer argue with an uncourteous jour-
nalist. The fTord says:—" It is well , understood that
the actual Emperor is not bhliged to agree with tlie pri-
soner of Ham, and it is therefore, indiscreet on the part
of a ministerial .writer to undertake the task of recon-
ciling the opinions of Louis Bonaparte with the opinions
of Napoleon III." '

Socialism i2f Neuj -ciiatel. — The Nord pre tends
that "the troops of the Confederation have just extin-
guished a Socialist conspiracy that was about to burst
forth in Neufchatel. According to all accounts, the be-
haviour of the Royalists during their momentary as-
cendancy was savage in the extreme.

It may now le said that there is not a person in
Franco who has not heard and discussed the rumour
that the Emperor's intellects have •• been recently giviqg
way. There must be some truth in all this, especially
as the Government , papers, without alluding to this re-
port, are very anxious to tell the public that the Em-
peror the other day walked three or four mileSj p art of
which teas along a ledge, where only one person cottf d j> ^ss
at owce, from wliich we are to infer that he walked with-
out being supported. From what I can hear, the attack
is of a nervous character, and arose originally from the
well-known affection of the spine." Its symptoms are a
wandering of the attention and disgust at public business.
Extreme parties begin to talk of the tortures of con-
science ; but tliese do not usually, begin to show them-
selves in the midst of so successful a career. Another
rumour which finds belief us, that he is nursing an arm
— broken by a pistol-shot.

The late visit of the Emperor and Empress to San
Sebastian in Spain has been described Ly a correspondent
of Galignani,wlio is very enthusiastic about the "thun-
dering salute" of the thirty-six pounders which were
mounted on the battlements of the citadel after the lato
insurrection at Madrid, and about " the Emperor's simple
blue frock-coa t, light waistcoat, and dark trousers,"
which. " gave him the air of an English gentleman, to
which, a regular English-built hat not a little contri-
buted." Tho writer adds:—"On landing, tho Imperial
party walked to the beautiful church, of Santa Maria ,
where the Empress prayed a few moments at the altar,
and then proceeded to the Town-house, m the Plaza
Nueva. Adjourning thence to the municipal library,
their Majesties partook of refreshments in that apartment,
whero Lieutenant March, the British Vice-consul here,
had the honour of being presented to the Emperor. This
was. the only presentation, I believe, which took place.
A tour on the hill upon which tho citadel and the
picturesq ue British cemetery are situate, including an
inspection of the citadel and a magnificent bird's-eye
vie w of the surrounding country, concluded the Imperial
visit to San Sebastian. The Emperor read with evident
interest the English iuacription on the tombs of several
officers and men belonging; to the old British Auxiliary
Legion, including a white marble tablet to the memory
of Sir Ii. Flotcher and the other engineer officers who fell
in the sicgo of San Sebastian in 1813, and it was
remarked that his Majesty* left for a moment the Em-
press's arm to decipher the letters better. Thoir Majesties
evidently enjoyed their visit and appreciated the welcome
which they received. The shadows of night woro steal-
ing over the Atlantic when tho Newton (what an example
the French set the English in honouring merit' and
genius !)  and tUe Pelican , hoisting lights at their mast-
heads , stood out of the bar."

A sharp nffiiir with tho Kabylcs, in Algeria , is thus
reported by tha Times Paris correspondent:— " Tho
oropa had boen gathered, and were heaped up round the
villngeof Dra-el-Mizatn, when 0000 Kabylcs came down
to burn them. Tho whole force the IVench had was tho
native r/oum, one battalion of the 45th licgiment, and a
squadron of Chasseurs d'Afriquo. They placed tho
natives in advance, and Arranged a sort of ambuscade
•with the regular troops. The Kabyles came on furiously,
the gown retired before them, and the pursuers suddenly
found themselves charged with tho buyonet by th« bat-
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talion of infantry. Notwithstanding the superiority of of
discipline and arms on the side of the French, the great fr<
disparity of nuinbers rendered the contest severe and ov
its result doubtful. The Chawears d'Afrique charged as
with great effect and the enemy was finally repulsed, dc
On the 5th inst., the mountaineers came down again,
but they had 'not -reckoned on the considerable rein- "w
forcements the French had received in the interval , and ed
they were speedily driven back with loss. It is said that R
an expedition against the Xabyles will at once take aj
place. Any operations that the French may have con- pt
templated against the Riffians are for the present post- it
poned. " 

¦ ¦ : ¦
, . "

A ' presentation' took place on the anniversary of the ai
taking of Sebastopol. On that occasion, the Emperor,
'says the Courrier de Bayonru, "reviewed the troops on
service at the Villa Eugenie. After having twice passed pi
along the ranks, his Majesty took the Prince Imperial in tl
his arms and presented him to the soldiers. All the B
officere dined at the villa, and tables weie laid out for ci
the men, who were provided with a good dinner and a t<
'bottle of champagne to each- three men." a

BT. L. de Cambace'res, son of the Deputy, grandson of n
the Arch-Chancellor (who was one of the colleagues of a
the First Consul after the ISth Brumaire), and nephew \
of the present Grand Master of the Ceremonies, has just r
married the yoang Princess Bath ilde de Canino. M. L.
de Cambace'res is allied to the Napoleon family through r
bis grandmother} the Princess d'Eckmuhl, who is a sister j
of General Leclerc, who married the Princess Pauline I
Bonaparte. This marriage has taken place with the 1
consent of the Emperor, -who is the guardian of his t
family as far as the fifth degree for the males. M. de c
Cambaceres is now in possession of a considerable fortune,
and will have a much larger one at a future day.—7Y?«es £
Pans Correspondent. *

In the Almanack Imperial, which has j ust appeared, "
some changes have been m-ade in a matter which con- "j
cerns the Imperial.family of France. The names of the i
civil members having rank at Court are not set down in j
•the chapter headed; " Maison de leurs Majeste'3 et des '
Princes Franqais" but five Princes and three Princesses J
aTe placed in a special chapter, viz., Princes Lucien '

" Bonaparte, Pierre Bonaparte, Lucien. Murat , Joseph
Bonaparte, and Joachim Murat, and the Princesses
Bacciocchi and Lucien kM. Joachim Murat. The
Emperor has carefully regulated the titles of each ; it is
stated in the Almanack that the daughters of princes,¦ relations of the Emperor, aTe to enjoy the titles of prin-
cesses until their marriage, but when that event occurs
they only take the names and titles of their husbands,
unless a special decree decides the contrary. The prin-
cesses of the family of the Emperor who are married to
French or foreign private persons have no other rank at
Court than that of their husbands ; thus, no mention is
made in the Almanack of the daughter of Prince Murat ,
who married TVL de Chassiron.—Idem.

The Progres du Pas-f e-Calais announces that the
strange circular of the Bishop of Arras relating to mixed
schools is likely to be brought before the Council of
State. It adds that the British . Ambassador will com-
municate witn the Minis ter of Public Instruction in
order to reassure the English Protestants.

M. de Morny, it is stated, will return to Franco very
shortly. His health is not strong enough to bear the
continual fatigue and excitement consequent on the
special embassy to Russia.

It is believed that the Court will leave Biarritz on the
27th or 28th instant for St. Cloud, and will stop for two
days at Bordeaux on its vaj' northwards. There is a
report that King Otho of Greece is going to Paris next
month.

It is thought to be ccrtaan that a Congress will be held
at Paris next winter, to settle some questions arising out
of tlio treaty of last March.

The Prussian Ambassador, Count <le Hatzfcldt, ac-
companied by his wife, left Paris on Sunday morning for
Biarritz, where it -is said they were to stay witll the
Emperor for the week.

Tho Emperor and Empress have attended, in the
neighbourhood of Bayortne, a Spanish bull-fight, or
rather fi ve bull-fights in succession, with all tlio most
orthodox refinements of cruelty. One of the Spanish
torrcros was trampled on and severely hurt. The Im-
perial visitors remained to the close of this brutal and
revolting spectacle.

Thero was an unusual stir on Tuesday night at tho
Prefecture of Police and at the prison of Mazas, owing
to tho arrest of about thirty persons belonging to a
secret socioty. This society, composed of revolutionists
of the most violent and dangerous kind , hold a mooting
yesterday, Vt which it is said that it was decided to
assassinate tho Emperor on his return from Biarritz. I
understand that tho police know all tho mombors of
this society, most of wliom are old members of the
Marianne , inhabiting the Gth , 7th , and 8th arrondissc-
ments of Paris. Tho majority of them are artizans.
Several are -very young, and appear intelligent and not
uneducated.— Times Par is Correspondent.

The French Government is said to havo given an
order, dating from the 1st instant, prohibiting any fur-
ther transportations to Cayenne.

pausaiA.
Another officer of tho Prussian Guard , a prince of on<

of the petty sovereign houses of Germany, has deserted Tus
from his regiment owing to money difficulties. He took one
one of the sergeants with him ; but both were arrested thei
as theywere about to land from a steamer at Du3sel- autl
dorf. wer

A lady recently put a Bible on the table of the One
waitingvroom at the Geislingei railway station , for the and
edification of delayed or expectant passengers. The veil
Roman Catholic population -were offended at this, as being The
against one of their cardinal rule3; and two Papists were the
observed on a certain day to open the volume and spit in Tut
it several times. On being charged with this desecration, apo
they denied the fac t, adding that they had merely sneezed has
at the same time. • "]

Russia. an
Russia has opened negotiations with the Porte, for stai

permission to send ten vessels of war fro m the Baltic tas
through the Bosphorus, for the coasting service of the J
Black Sea. Further, these ten vessels arc to be " es- Na
corted," it is said, by two steam frigates, -which are in- J.sst
tended to take in tow two frigates and a line ship now am
at Nicholaieff, and transport them to the Baltic. It is
not stated that the permission has been granted, and no STt

1 attempt is ,made -to reconcile the demand -with the pro- tlu
visions of the Treaty of Paris.—Daily JVeat's Paris Cor- CCI

. respondent. . th<
The Emperor has confirmed General Mouravieff 's su]

military sentence, which degrades Lieutenant Prince Pu
• Zerekeli to the rank of a private for killing an ensign, P°
: ' Prince Bagration Muchrauski, who had grossly insulted
> him. The possibility of promotion is not destroyed by
; this sentence, and Lieutenant Zerekeli retains his princely In
s dignity. co
, On the 24th of September (says a Moscow corre- wl
r spondent of Le Nord), there is to be a grand popular ar

festivity. Besides all kinds of public rejoicings, there wi
, will be a dinner in the open air on the Khodinskoie' Ai
- plain in fron t of the Petrovski Palace. If you ask the tic
3 mujUc about this dinner, he -will answer you with the vi
i greatest seriousness that on tliat day he is invited to dine O<
s with the Emperor. And in fact he is not mistaken, for ca
3 the dinner is given to the people by his Majesty, who ris
i will dine with them as a father does with his children, pr
a They arc already preparing; for the Emperor a large or
s tent ; the people will dine under eight immense wooden to
e galleries, which will form one vast circuit round the ev
s imperial tent. During the repast, the military band * ta
s, and choruses will perform national airs. The number m
- of tables being made is incalculable ; people say that in
¦s when they are set up they will cover a space of sixteen ai
3, versts (about eleven miles). Each table is to be thirty ci
i- metres long, and between each fountains are to run with w
;o wine. Then the plain is to be covered with the so- fi
it called ' Russian mountains,' or mountain slides, with 1
is greased masts, swings, and roundabouts, theatres in the
t, open air, &c. e'

Workmen continue to be actively engaged in endea- IS
>e vouring to raise the vessels sunk in the harbour of Se-
id bastopol. It appears that the fine steam-frigate Vladimir d
of is completely lost. : G
i- A. discovery has just been made in'the village of Alex- V
in andropol, in the government of Ecatberinslow (Crimea),

which has cause d an immense sensation among archaio- li
-y legists. M. Luzancho, the director of the museum at
ic Kertch, has found in a small mound the catacombs of the r<
ie Scytliian Kings. Numennis articles in gold, silver, "V

bronze, iron, earthenware, &c, have been discovered e
he there. The existence of the Gbcrros, or Necropolis of
vo the Scytliian monarchs, spoken of by Herodotus, is thus p
a proved. a

xt The Imperial manifesto in connexion with the coro- c
nation contains the subjoined provisions ;—A com- ¦v

>ld memorative civic and military medal for all who took 1
,ut par t, directly or indirectly, in the war. Freedom from i

military service for four years throughout the empiro, (
ic- unless in case of war. A more equitable assessment of 1
for the poll tax. The Emperor accords an amnesty to the i
ho political offenders of 182G and 1831. All the Jews of <

the empire are freed fro m the special buidens of tho re- ;
;he cruitment thut still oppressed them. The children of
or soldiers that were brought up by the State, and as such

ost formed part hitherto of tho army, in( which they were
ish bound to serve as soldiers, are all restored to their rela-
m- tions.
nd itaxy.

An amnesty is to bo granted to the seven or eight
tho Genoeso who were excluded from tlio benefit of the
¦ng general measure of clemency in favour of the persons
» a implicated in the events of 1819.
sta Marshal Ratlctzky proposed , at a recent banquet in
ng Lombavdy, a toast to the King of Sardinia , whom he
to promised to visit at Turin next spring.
I The Opinions says that it was by the advico of tho

of new Russian Envoy, Count Stackelberg, that tho
the Duchess Regent raised tho stato of siege in tho Duchy
ise- of Parma, and ordered tho political prisoners to be tried
ms. , by tho ordinary courts of. justice. The Envoy, it ap-
not pears, hus succeeded in persuading the Duchess that

dependence on Austria is neither honourable nor useful,
an The journal L'Arte has been suspended by the police

fur- of Florence, for publishing an article on suicide, in which
it inserted sonic verses of SI. Puntanclli, ono of tho co-
accusod of Guorrazzi.

ono A quarrel hua arisen between the Sardinian and

Tuscan Governments. Soitjb gentlemen belonging to
one of the colleges of Turin -were travelling in Tuscany,
their passports having been regularly vised by theTnscau
authorities ; but, shortly after arriving at Florence, they
were told to leave the Tuscan dominions -without delay.
One of the gentlemen went to the Prime Minister to try
and get the order reversed ; bat lie failed, and the tra-
vellers were obliged to depart with the utmost haste.
The excuse of the Tuscan Government is that two of
the Professors belonging to the party w«re refugees from
Tuscany. Sardinia will no doubt demand an ample
apology ; but the Grand Duke, in this as in other affairs,
has the support of Austria.

The municipality of Milan is-said to have presented
an addresB to Cavaliere Burger on tho unsatisfactory-
state of the finances of their town, and the enormou3
taxation under which they labour.

Baron Hiibner, the Austrian Minister, has arrived at
Naples. Simultaneously with this, an order has been
issued to recommence the political trials" of Mignona
and his friends.

The Papal nuncio at Florence has jus t got into dis-
grace for smuggling at Rome ! The articles on which
the holy man sought to cheat the Government were
certain articles of feminine dress ; but it appears that
the nuncio's mother is a milliner, and her son wanted to
supply her with fashionable articles duty free. The only
punishment of the offender has been changing his ap-
pointment from Florence to Rio Janeiro.
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The Gazette publishes a circular of tlie Minister of the
• Interior, addressed to all the provincial governors, and

communicating to them a royal decree, in virtue of
• whicli all the new governors of provinces lately gazetted
• are ordered to enter on the discharge of their functions,
i within fifteen days from the date of the said circular.
i After directing the special attention of those func-
s tionaries to the present state of the municipal and pro-
s vincial corporations, the decree annuls, after the 1 Oth of
> October next, the extraordinary powers conferred on the
¦ captains-general and the provincial governors, _ autho-
< rizing them to dissolve, and appoint municipalities and

provincial deputations. The integral or partial renewal
s or dissolution of those bodies is, after that date, to belong
l to the Government. Considerations of public order, how-
s ever, may render their suspension imperious for the mili-
L * tary and civil authorities , in which case they will im-
- mediately apprize the Government of the motives which
k induced them to adopt that measure. The governors
i are to proceed without loss of time to dissolve the muni-
r cipalities and provincial deputations, two-thirds of
l whicli, at least, consist of councillors or deputies whose
- functions had ceased in. consequence of the events oC

e Tbe Prince and Princess of Bavaria left Madrid on the
evening of the 7th inst. They have since visited Louis

- Napoleon at Biarritz. .
:- General Zabala, it is reported, will succeed the Duke
ir de San Miguel in the command of the Halberdiers.

Gonzales Bravo is to be appointed Minister of Spain at
- Washington. . ' _ _ _
), Count Guro-wski , the husband of the Infanta Dona
i- Isabella, left on the 8th for Russia.
it The Gazette, publishes a royal decree, accepting tho
e resignation of M. Escalante as Spanish Minister at
r, Washington. A royal ordinance limits the exercise of .
d extraordinary powers to serious cases.
Df Marshal Serrano bus presented to the Emperor and Em-
is press at Biarritz the deputation charged with tho official

act bv which the Junta of Biscay recognized tho right
i- of the Imperial Prince to enjoy the prerogatives and pri-
i- vileges attached to the citizenship of the province. The
>k Emperor (according to the Monitew) replied that ho
in was very grateful to the Queen of Spain for allowing the
•o, deputation to be presented to him ; that he was ex-
of trernely touched by this proof of sympathy on the part
he of the province for tho Empress and her son ; that such
of demonstrations could not but strengthen the ties which,
•e- already united the two nations •, and that he was happy
of to think that the Imperial Prince had Spanish blood in
ch his veins, for he had ever felt as much affection as
jre esteem for that -warlike and chivalrous people.
la- rOETUOAL.

A dispute has arisen between the owners of twelve
Portuguese ships engaged in tbe Brazil trado, and the

;ht Lisbon Board of Health. Tho lioard ordered that tho
he ships, which wero stationed at Oporto, should bo sent
>ns out of the Douro in conacqucnco of a report that they

had brought the yellow fever with them. Tho Com-
in mercial Association of Oporto, wh ich has long been on
he bud terms with the Board, held a meeting, and adopted,

a strong representation on the subject , -which they trana-
tho niittcd to the Government by telegraph. Tho Govorn-
tho men t consulted with tho Board , which refusod to with-
:hy draw its order, and tho Ministers therefore directed that .
•led tho command should bci carried out ; but the Marino
ap- Superintendent of Oporto telegraphed back " that the
bat owners of tho twelve ships had withdrawn tho crews,
ul. and that ho could not send tho strips out of the rivor
lice without a supply of sailors from Lisbon." Very contro-
lich dictory accounts are given as to the existence of yellow
co- fever at Oporto. „ '

The death at Liisbon of the Councillor of State Joze
and da Silva Carvalho, President of the Supremo Tribunal of
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Justice, is reported- His name will be remembered m
the annals of Portugal in conjunction with Fernandez
Thomar and Borges Caraeiro, whom he joiaed, and
formed one of the three chiefs of the first Constitutional
movement at Oporto in 1820.

GREECE. 
¦ 

. 
¦ 

. . 
¦ . - .

A conference will shortly be opened in London be-
tween the three powers protecting Greece, to regulate
'the succession to the crown. Prince Adalbert having,
on tbe occasion of his marriage with the Infanta Amelia,
declared positively that he will never embrace the re-
ligion of the Greek non-united Church, but that he does
not wish to prejudice the rights of his descendants, a
protocol will be drawn up in London, permitting Prince
Adalbert to renounce his personal claims to the throne
of Greece, and at the same time reserving the right of
succession of his heirs. The Greek journal Helios states,
on official authority, that the Russian Cabinet, upon be-
ing asked by the Western Powers to send a representa-
tive to this conference, replied to the effect that it could
only do so on condition that the Anglo-French troops
should previously evacuate Greece ; that it (the Russian
Government) should previously be informed as to the
subject of the negotiations ; and that Greece should be
represented at the conference by a deputy.
, 
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In consequence of the steps taken by M. de Boutinieff
and the other, ambassadors,-the Porte has abandoned its
intention of sending an expedition against Montenegro.
The affair is now to be regulated "by the Conference of
Paris. 
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THE DAJtr jBIJVN FRINCDPAMTIES.
The composition of the new Wallachian Ministry

gives satisfaction , the choice of members not having
been influenced by foreign considerations, and the mem-
bers being Liberals, wfth some few exceptions, aud se-
lected without reference, as hitherto, to the exclusive
and privileged class of Boyards. In Moldavia, the new
Government has not been so favourably constructed. The
Kaimakan and the whole of his Ministers are known
partisans of Russia and Austria. The Porte gives no
encouragement to the suggestion for the pardon of the
Wallachian political emigrants of 1848 ; and they will-
therefore not be allowed to return at present.

Great disgust has been excited in Moldavia and Wal-
lachia, and especially in the latter province, by the be-
stowal on Prince Stirbey of the Medjidie' of the first
class— an honour usually confined to crowned heads, or
to persons of very great distinction. It is thought that
Fuad Pacha, backed by Austria, has procured this
mark of favour, in gratitude for services to "both ren-
dered by Stirbey. ; ¦

Letters from Constantinople, up to the 8th inst., an-
nounce that all the commissioners for the affairs of the
Danubian Provinces were then assembled there, and
that they would immediately proceed to settle the bases
of the reorganization, after which, they would go, to
Bucharest. The Principalities, however, haye not been
evacuated by the Auslrians.

SWITZERLAND.
In connexion with the late insurrection at Neufchatel,

the Prussian Minister to the Helvetic Confederation has
addressed to the Federal Council, in the name of his
Government, the following letter, dated the 5th of Sep-
tember:—"The undersigned, Privy Councillor of his
Majesty the iKing of Prussia, and bis delegate to the
Swiss Confederation, having been made acquainted with
the events of which the Principality of Neufchotel has
lately been the theatre, and while reserving to his Go-
vernment the faculty of taking an ulterior decision,
comes without delay to renew, in the most positive and
solemn manner, the legal reserves that he made on the
2nd and 3rd of March, 1848, as well as since then, on
the occasion of the revolution of Neufchatel. Ho does so
by reason of all the old and new violations of the rights
of Ms Majesty the King of Prussia as Sovereign Prince
of ITeufchatel and of Valengir, and this without dis-
tinction, from -whatever source those violations may have
emanated, and no matter by whom they may have been
committed."

The intercession of the Prussian Envoy for a x-espitc
in the judicial steps to be taken against the prisoners
captured at Neufchatel, until the main questions of right
and international law have been settled, iq u nderstood to
lia,ve been fruitless. His representation in favour of a
lenient treatment of the Royalists has been set aside aa
unnecessary and uncalled for, seeing that the Federal
la^rs visit political offences very lightly, and tliat there is
no intention to stretch the laws on the present occasion
beyond their usual range. Tho Jederal Council refuses to
admit the power claimed by Prussia of resorving its right
it sovereignty over the principality of Noufcliatel.

' ,! AejQn&ENTS AND SUDT>EN DEATHS.
£$* gjwbeit recently cast at Norton for the. new Clock
*oiy?T,aS£.?*}&*$»#*. l̂ as l met vrtth an accident'—to
** »!v 'k vke ¦SlWW'w^Uy- applied to human beings
\m£L»;\& ^W '.?-\b(>ar* th0 schooner Wave, of
£¦]? WPW jK? .SffiMt {&"?*» dock not being stron ge^ugh &M>&,mp ^m$*L a pair 6f sheard was
&ft̂ ^- -̂ f l«
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died after a delay of an hour, a slight crack was heard
to proceed from the woodwork : but no great notice was
taken of it. As soon as a strain w« again put upon the
tackling, the shears immediately swerved, a little to one
side, and the ponderous machinery came to the ground,
cracking like firewood, and in its course bringing down
the foremast of the vessel and breaking it into'splinters,
besides doing serious damage to the hull. The bell de-
scended to the bottom of the vessel without injury. The
large crowd of people who were standing near had a
narrow escape from the falling mast and timbers. The
captain of the schooner was in the hold at the time, bat
escaped without being hurt. As the vessel immediately
began to make a great deal of -water, a couple of steam-
boats took her in tow, and removed her out of the dock
into the inner basin, where she was run on the ground.

An inquest has been held on the body of Mr. Richard
Palmer Roupell, aged seventy-four, a gentleman well
known in Lambeth for his wealth and liberality to the
poor. He -was found dead in his bed. Mr. John Shea,
M.D., made a post mortem examination, and found that
death had resulted from serous apoplexy. Mr. Roupell
bad been somewhat annoyed of late by some lawsuits,
and a fire that had taken place on his farm. The jury
returned a verdict of natural death.

Mr. Armsworth, a publican at Bow Bridge, has lost
his life in the river Lea. He was returning in a light
chaise cart from some plots .'of .ground he had purchased
in the Marshes between the Temple -Mills and Bow, and
was driving along the banks of the Lea, when tlie
vehicle and horse were capsized into the water. A son
of Mr. Armswortfy and two of his workpeople, who were
riding with him, got out safely;  but Mr. * Armsworth
himself was thrown underneath a raft of floating timber,
and was not got out for some time, "when it was found
that he was dead.

A piecer in a mill at Meltbain, near Huddersfleld , was
caught by an upright, unfenced shaft, as he was reach-
ing between the shaft and the wall, to get at his ends.
His arm was drawn in by the machinery, and dreadful ly
lacerated up to the shoulder ; and it has been found
necessary to-amputate the limb.

An accident of a singular description occurred a few
days since at the Hambridge Brewery, Langport. ; A
considerable portion of the brickwork* of the 'jibb ing",
gave way, owing to which the head of a large vat, in
which were about 2500 gallons of strong beer, was stove
in. A large portion of the liquor found its way to a
small river called the Ivel, and thence into the river
Parrot , of which the Ivel is a tributary ; and the result
was that a great many fish were killed by the potency
of the fluid they were obliged to swallow.

The inquest on the body of John White, who was
killed by the bursting of the "boiler of the steam thrash-
ing-machine on Mr. Hives's farm, near Newport Pag-
nell, has been concluded. The j ury returned a verdict
of "Accidental death, occasioned by the bursting of an
improperly-constructed steam-boiler, to which'had been
attached a gauge indicating a pressure which it was
unable to bear."

A man has been killed by the bursting of a small
cannon discharged towards the close of an exhibition of
fireworks at the Pomona Gardens, Manchester. The
surrounding objects were a good deal damaged ; the left
arm of the unfortunate man was torn off, and he was
otherwise severely injured , and propelled into an' open
sewer close by, from which he was taken out quite dead.
The allowances to the witnesses on the inquest were
banded over to the widow, and a club, on which she had
no claim, her husband having discontinued bis subscrip-
tions, has generously voted her the entire sum to which
she woull otherwise have been entitled.

Richard Bentley, a youth of eighteen, was found <lcad
in the Abbey Mills-, Merton, with blood flowing from his
nostrils. The person who discovered this also found the
young man's neck-handkerchief twisted round the shaft
of some machinery at which lie had been working. The
probability seems to be that he had got up towards the
shnft to look after something which a man had been
hidi ng on a beam above the machinery, and the shaft
caught the handkerchief, -which , after tightening round
the neck ao aa to cause strangulation, gave way. Bentley
must then have fallen to the floor , and died shortly
afterwards.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N—«—
CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.

The September session of this court commenced on
Monday, — Alfred Richard Bennett, a youth, was
charged -with being at laryo before the expiration of a
period of penal servitude, and with stealing a -writing-
desk. Ho pleaded Guilty to the firs t charge. It ap-
peared that ho escaped from the'hulks at Woolwich on
the 5th of last April, and nothing was heard of him till
the 18tli of August, when he went to the house of a Mr.
Dawson -while the family were at chnpel, and said he
was Mr. Dawson's brother, and had couio there to stop
the night. He then , when left to himself, ran up into
the servant's bedroom, and stole the desk, but was re-
cognized as a former apprentice of Mr. Dawson aa he
was onde&Vouring to lcavo tlio house with his prize, and
was pursued and given into custody. lie now donied
" : •  
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this charge, and. said he had given himself up be_
cause he could not get a livelihood, and therefore -wisaeato be transported. He was fooad Guilty of the theft *&&sentenced to four years' penal servitude,—-George "Webbwas found Guilty of uttering an order for the deliveryof a banker's pass-book, with intent to defraud, and traasentenced to penal servitude for five years.—-AlliflterMcDougall, carpenter, and Robert Ford, pleaded Guilty
to a burglary in-tie' dwelling-house of Mr. Henry XJoxMcDougall also pleaded Guilty to stabbing John Hayes!with intent to prevent his lawful apprehension. Theprisoners, who were ticket-of-lcave men, were sentencedto six years' penal servitude.—John Garrett, marblepolisher, and James Murphy, were charged with a rob-bery with violence upon George Sapside, and with steal-
ing from him part of a gold chain, valued at 21. The
jury found them Guilty. The Recorder, in passing sen-
tence, told the prisoners, who had both been transported
and only out upon tickets of leave a short time previously
to the commission of this offence, that in cases of garotterobberies like the present one, he felt bound to pass themost severe sentences, and he ordered them to be trans-
ported for twenty years. — Charles Bryant, waiter
Thomas Banks, -waterman, and Richard Sholl, Custom
House officer, were charged with stealing ten pounds of
tobacco, the proper ty of the Queen; Bryant pleaded
Guilty, and Banks and Sholl were Acquitted. The to-
bacco was abstracted from a T>arge lying off the Custom
House, in charge of which was Sholl. Bryant was
rowed to the barge one night by Banks, and afterwards
rowed back with the plunder ; but the police observed
the transaction, and took all the parties into custody.
The Recorder said there was ao case against Banks, and
the defence of Sholl was that he had fallen asleep, and
knew nothing of the theft. Bryant was sentenced to
twelve months' hard labour.—The Grand Jury on Tues-
day brought in a: number of bills, and among them one
against Mr. Charles Snape, for the manslaughter of a
patient in the Surrey Lunatic Asylum. This bill they
returned not found.—John Cole, gardener, described by
the reporters as a simple-looking young man, has been
found Guilty $f shooting at Emma Luker, with intent
to do her some grievous bodily harm. The particulars
appeared in this journal on the 12th of J.uly. He -was
sentenced to be transported for twenty years.—George
Thomas and Henry Hillyer, both of them young men
flashily- dressed, were charged, with stealing a letter con-
taining a cheque for 761. 17s. 6d. under circumstances
already known to our readers. Thomas was found
Guilty of receiving the cheqtie, knowing it to have been
stolen, and Hillyer was Acqtiitted. They were then ac-
cused of stealing a letter and a 10?. Bank of England
note. The verdict in this cose was precisely opposite to
that in the other. It appeared that both had before
been convicted of felony, an<l they were sentenced to six
years1 penal servitude.—John. Cooper pleaded Guilty to
a charge of uttering three forged cheques upon the Royal
British Bank. He was sentenced to six years' penal
servitude.— Shafter Wood, aa imbecile-looking labourer,
was Acquitted, on the ground of insanity, of attempting
to strangle a little girl, six years of age. There was no
apparent motive for the act, -which was evidently that
of a maniac, lie was ordered to be detained.—Francois
Michel, a French gentleman, has been Acquitted of the
charge of rape detailed in our last week's paper. The
girl, on cross-examination , admitted tlmt she had told
lies at the police-court.

Middlesex Sessions.—Herr von Dittmar, late an
officer in the German Legion, -was indicted for an assault
in Cremorne Gardens on Major Augustus Yates. He
pleaded Guilty. The particulars of this case appeared
in the Leader of September 6th. The legal adviser of
Mr. Dittmar said that his client was a gentleman of
good and noble family, who had the highest testimonials
as to his character as a gentleman and a soldier. He
had to say on behalf of his client that he had no justifi-
cation to offer for the assault he had committed. It was
not a premeditated assault ; but by accident ho met
Major Yates at Crcmornc, and then ho gave way to his
temper, and committed an act which lie now regretted.
Ho would submit to the judgment of the court and pay
all the costs of tlie prosecution. He was ordered to enter
into a recognizance of 100J-, to come up for judgment
when called upon.

A Young Htj ffian Henry Beaumont, a boy of
fif teen, was cliarged at Bow St. with a series of outrages.
Thomas Nay lor, a compositor^ who is the lad'a brother-
in-law, had gone with his wife to sco Mrs. Beaumont,
who was lying in the last stage of consumption. The
boy came home while they were by the mother's bedside,
and began using the most violent and disreputable lan-
guage, regardless of his mother's condition. Naylor re-
monstrated with him in vain, and finally boxed his cara
slightly, upon -which the boy rushed at him with a knife.
Ho snatched it out of his hands, when Beaumont
caught up the poker, and made a desperate blow at Nay-
lor's head, which, being partly averted, only loft a slight
scar upon the temple. By^this time, a polico-constablo
arrived, having been attracted by the disturbance ; and,
when ho proceeded to talce the boy into custody, the
latter pulled out a double-barreled pistol, loaded with
powdor and allot, and fired it at the officer. By a
fortunate accident, the cap only woe discharged. On his
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way to the police-station, Beaumont said the powder was who
damp, and that he meant it for his brother-in-law or assis
afeter, whoever molested him first- He was committed d.ffe
for trial at the Central Criminal Court, where he pleaded Mr.
Guilty. Sentence was postponed. this

How X. Pious Sw-jxii-MOBSMAN 'Improved the ult.,
Occasion.'—Three ' awell-mobsmen' were brought up cone
before Mr- Selfe at the Thames office , charged with Chei
picking pockets at Trinity Chapel, East India-road, her
Poplar, on the evening of Friday -week, when the popular bant
preacher, Mr. Spurgeon, was edifying a crowded congie- ofnc:
gation of sinners in his peculiar style of rhapsody, but
Several persons were standing under the porch, being Mr.
unable to And room inside ; and the three gentlemen of intei
agile fingers, showy costume, and easy consciences, clerj
sounded the depths of several pockets, even as the Rev. roui
Mr. Spurg«on sounded the depths of many hearts. But stat:
a detective officer was looking on; who, taking one of latti
the flash gentlemen into custody, asked him what he in. r
wanted there. "The same as the others," replied the the
seeker after grace—and handkerchiefs ; " I come to kno
hear Mr. Spurgeon pieach ; he's a regular settler for doo:
sinners." The sceptical detective retorted, " He has not and
86ttled you." And so he was secured, together with the foil
two others. They were sentenced to various terms of don
imprisonment and hard labour ; whereupon, one of them son
(not he of the grace-seeking spirit, but another, more re- sioi
bellious) exclaimed, "I will appeal against the decision, can
I Will go to the House of Lords. I willMwill !" Mr. insi
Selfe replied that he should be very glad to have his de- see
cision reviewed. sna

Alleged Homicide by a Child. —A. boy named Su]
Stephen Crewe, aged nine years, was brought before the an<
Bristol magistrates last Saturday afternoon , charged for
with killing another little boy, named George Joseph poi
Watkins. The latter was sent by his parents, who live bm
in Phippen-street, on some errand to Bedrninster-dowo, c'ai
in a field on which Crewe and some other children were on
playing. Watkins looked over the gate of the field , .
watching, them, and Crewe asked what he wanted. He Gr
made no reply, upon which some of the other boys com- na
menced pelting him with dirt, and Crewe threw a stone, tal
which wounded Watkins in the head. This happened So
on the 26th ult. The child was taken home and at- off
tended by a private surgeon, hut, growing worse, was ha
removed to the General hospital, where he died on dei
Saturday morning from .the injuries he had received, wi
Crewe was remanded, but has since been discharged, the an
coroner's jury having brought in a verdict that the kill- inj
ing was accidental.-—Another case of alleged homicide cl<
by a boy is under investigation at Southwark. ini

Desertion op a Child. -— Mary Ann Graves, a pii
middle-aged woman, was charged at Lambeth with the th
desertion of her infant, and with leaving it exposed to sti
the weather in the streets, in the course of last April, in
The child was taken, to the workhouse, and it was only fn
now that the mother was traced out. The child was tie w<
third illegitimate infant the -woman had had, and she to
had been in prison before for deserting one of them.
The two other children were now dead. Graves ad- A
mitted to the magistrate that this was the case, but B
pleaded distress as the cause of her leaving the infant ca
in the streets. The workhouse overseer here stated that R
the child, when picked up, was nearly starved, and it m
still presented a frightful appearance of emaciation. The (1
woman was remanded, and has since been sentenced to bi
three months' hard labour. ¦ w

A Crazy Bigot.—A crazy looking old gentleman, h
giving the name of Thompson Dawson, of Lansdowne- b
terrace, Walworth, appeared at Bow-street on a charge a
of disturbing the service at the Weslcyan chapel, Great tl
Queen-street. While the clergyman was engaged in tl
prayer, Mr. Dawsoh fell on his knees, and commenced v
praying in a loud, bawling tone of voice. Mr. Woolmer,
the clergyman, begged him to bo quiet, but he replied, 1
"I shall pray when I like and where I like." Continu- t
ing the same violent demeanour, he shook his fist at the c
clergyman, exclaiming, " I will show you, up in a way «
that you have never been shown before. I will do for c
you." It appeared that for the last iive-and-twenty <
years he has been in the habit of disturbing Weslevan i
chapels iu the same way, and of writing long letters of i
a scurrilous character, vilifying various ministers, When
befoxo the magistrate, ho began spouting some rabid

* sentences intended to be religious, but was silenced b3r
Mr. Hall, who inquired why his brother did not look
after and restrain him. Mr. Woolmer said the brother
encouraged him. The brother then came forward , and
said that " man is free to think and act according to Ins
conscience," and that ho and his brother wore " content
to bo persecuted." Here the accused, producing a small
hymn-book, and speaking in a tono alternating between
a whino and a furious howl, was about to inflict a long
oration upon the court, when Mr. Hull stopped the case
by desiring the fanatic to enter into his recognizances
in 40/., and to find a surety in 20/., to keep the pence
for six months. He was then forcibly removed from the
dock, loudly demanding to be informed whether it was
ju st to prevent his going on with his address. Ulti-
mately, the brother's surety -was accepted.

AUDCOTION OF A WlFH BY HER HUSBAND. — Some
gossip has been occasioned at Reading by the forcible
carrying off of a lady from the house of Miss Smart,
No. 9, Southampton-place, whore she had been lodging.
The lady was Mrs. Cherry, -wife of the rector of Burgh-
fleld , About four miles from Roadjng, and tho person

who carried her off, aided by his legal adviser and otter plica
assistants, was her husband. Owing to some domestic wall,
differences, the husband and wife had separated ; but behal
Mr. Cherry desired to induce* the lady to return. To Selfe
this she objected. On the evening of Sunday the 31st of th
ult., Mr. Cherry, after attending church, went, at the and 1
conclusion of the service, to the pew occupied by Mrs. guar<
Cherry and her friends, took hold of her, and compelled writL
her to accompany him into the ve3try. Here the hua- to tl
band made an excited appeal to the vicar, who had been them
officiating, to use his influence to promote a reunion ; pendi
but the lady would not accede. On Monday morning, parti
Mr. Cherry, accompanied by his solicitor, a police super- ago.
intendent, two constables in. plain clothes, and "the Ai
clergyman's gardener, went to the lady's residence, stir- Lieui
rounded the house, so as to make escape impossible, and and ,
stationed close at hand a hrougham and a cart, /the wife
latter intended for the conveyance of lugg-age. AH being brouj
in readiness (proceeds the account in the local paper), char]
the professional gentleman and the superintendent varic
knocked at the door. They were admitted, and the ber c
door was closed. Presently one of them reopened it, were
and signalled to Mr. Cherry, who rushed into the house, It &\
followed closely by bis gardener. All this could not be only
done in so populous a thoroughfare without attracting that
some spectators. They heard a great bustle and coiifu- arti<
sion in the house, and loud screaming. The gardener thef
came to the door and beckoned to the coachman, who trat
instantly drove up to the outer gate. The lady was son<
seen to emerge into the passage, without bonnet or ^
shawl ; on one side of her was the gardener, on the other cha
Superintendent Peck, and behind,Mr. Cherry, assisting ; day
and thus they conveyed her, not without considerable firm
force, owing to her resistance, down the steps. At this Leii
point, the lady cried out, " Is there no one to save me ?" kno
but she was hurried through the front garden into the Wij
carriage. Mr. Cherry followed her in, Mr. Peck mounted hon
on the box, and they proceeded to Burghfield Rectoiy. hal(

A Madman.—-An alarming scene took place in the i°g
Greenwich police-court on Tuesday. A young man, mai

i- named George Tryon, was charged with threatening to said
3, take the lives of a gentleman, his wife, and daughter, sisti
d Some months since, he was charged with a similar hou
t- offence, and was committed to a lunatic asylum ; but be Mr.
is had recently been set at liberty. On hearing the eyi- ma<
n dence against him in the present case, he threatened the be
1. witness with legal proceedings for false imprisonment , cha
le and thenj taking from his pocket a pistol, began jump- Ifai
1- ing about in a violent manner, and eventually threw it «gl
le close to the reporters' box. He then thrust his liand vie

into another pocket of his dress, and produced a second adi
a pistol, which he was about pointing in the direction of but
le the magisterial bench, when he was seized by the con- Ion
to stable in court, while another officer succeeded in wrest- to <
il. ing the weapon: from his grasp, and restraining him ma
ly from further violence. On being searched, two lancets tar
lie were discovered about his person. He was committed
le to Maidstone Gaol. ™u
n. Charge of Manslaughter against a Farmer.— nai
d- A Mr. Wakefield , a farmer in the neighbourhood of inf
ut Bristol, has been committed for trial on a charge of tin
nt causing the death of Daniel Rowland, a coal-miner, at
at Rowland owed the accused some money. Wakcfield hei
it met him one day out of doors, and, being told that he wli
he (Rowland) had no money to pay the debt with , began cot
to beating Mm with the handle of his horsewhip, the end of "n

which -was loaded with lead. Afterwards , he knocked wa
in, him down several times with his fist , asking if it sliould of
le- bo life for life. Rowland, who was fifty-five years of en
ge age, subsequently died from extravasation of blood on w
2at the brain. Wakefield appears to have been drunk at in]
in the time, and some of the -witnesses say he was pro- fai

:ed voked by Rowland throwing stones at him. __ s°
ler, Embezzlement by a Rate-collector.—John Smith, °»
ed, lately a builder and surveyor, and for some years one of so
mi- the rate-collectors of the parish of St. Leonard, Shore- u<
the ditch, is under remand at Worship-street, charged with w
ray embezzlement to the amount of 334?. Upon its being ui
for discovered that his books -were, in a very unsatisfactory tc
nty condition, he was formally called upon in writing to t<
Can account for the sum just named ; in answer to winch he o
9 of admitted that his collections in arrear reached that total,
hen Subsequently, two warrant officers proceeded to arrest n
ibid him ; and, after much difliculty, they succeeded in dis- si
by covering that he lived in a small cottage in a very se- U

ook eluded spot at the rear of Chief Baron Pollock's mansion, fi
tber in the neighbourhood of Bedfont, near Staines. The u
and officew concealed themselves behind a screen of trees i
Ins and shrubbery, and, on seeing Mr. Smith, rushed out I

tent and secured him. To one of these constables he admitted r
nail the truth of the charge, nnd said that the embezzlement n
'een was the result of bill transactions to a considerable f
long amount.
case Neglect of Lascars.—A case of great oppression f
nccs was brought before Mr. Selfo at tlvo Thames Police- «
eace ofllce, on Monday, by one of the summoning officers of j
i the the court. Twenty-five Lascars, after having assistod I
was in navigating the ship Konilworth on its voyage from ¦

Jlti- tho East Indies to London, had boon turned adrift , nnd
wore then in a state of absolute starvation, not having

tome tasted food for five days. Sinco the arrival of tho
cible Kunilworth in London , she had changed owners, and the
nart, now proprietors had refused to have anything to, do
ging. with tlifl Lascars, saying that they wore not bound
irgh- eithoF to receive tbom on hoard, nor to provide- them
PF?9n WJtU foocj, nep to got them another ahip. Renewed apr

plications had been made to Miessrs. Bennett and Aspui-
wall, agents «f the late owner of the Kenilworth, on
behalf of the Lascars; but they had been fruitless. 3*r.
Selfe said that the men must be taken to the workhouse
of the parish in which the ship Kenilworth was lying,
and be immediately relieved ; and, in the next-place, the
guardians or overseers of the parish must give notice in
writing, in the form prescribed by the Act of Parliaiaent,
to the East India Company, of their having relieved
them, and they -would be repaid all moneys duly ex-
pended. This case greatly resembles one of which the
particulars appeared in the Leader about ten months
ago.

Adventurous Germans. -— Johan Torkolow, alias
Lieutenant Edward Mohrreeks, of the German Le^o-n,
and Anna Sabina Bolow, who stated herself to be the
wife of a colonel in the same Legion, were on Tuesday
Drought up for further examination at Southwark, on a
charge of attempting to obtain valuable silks, &c, from
various linendrapers, by false pretences. A great nurn- .
ber of tradesmen from several parts of the metropolis
•were in attendance for the purpose of preferring charges.
It appeared, however, that in every case the accused had
only ordered the goods to be sent to false addresses ; so
that the tradesmen merely lost their time in sending out
articles which ultimately they had to bring back. No
theft seems to ha-ve been committed ; and the magis-
trate was therefore obliged to discharge both the pri-
soners.

A Fraudulent Charge of Fraud.—Among the
charges brought before Mr. Norton, ±t Lambeth, on Tues-
day, was one against Mr. George Broad, j iin., of the
firm of Messrs. George Broad and Sons, woolstaplors, of
Leicester, Rochdale, and Berrnondsey-street, Londoi, of
knowingly uttering a counterfeit shilling to Francis
Wigmore, a cab-driver. Mr. Broad was being driven
home to his house in Peckham. He got change for
half a sovereign at the Green Man-gate ̂  and, on reach-
ing home he gave the cabman 2s. 2d., bis fare. The
man tested one of the shillings with his teeth, and then
said it was bad. This was denied ; but the cabman 

^
in-

sisted on Mr. Broad going with him to the station-
house, and waited outside till a policeman came up.
Mr. Broad went with this officer , and the charge was
made before the inspector, -who, knowing Mr. Broad to
be a very respectable gentleman, and suspecting the
charge to be malicious and false, allowed the accused to
leave on his own bail. The magistrate said he did quite
rightly, and asked if anything was known of the pre-
vious character of the cabman. The prosecutor Wiaself
admitted that he liad been charged at tliat court with a

¦ burglary ; and it further appeared that he has been for a
. long time suspected to be a person employed by burglars

to carry away plunder. Mr. Norton directed thn-t the
i man should at once deliver up his badge, and b>e de-
j tained until his license was sent for and delivered up.
L Tj ie Dover Murder.—Redanies,- the murderer ~of

the two girls, Caroline and Maria Back , near Folkestone,
. has nearly recovered from the effects of the wounds he
f inflicted upon himself, and is still confined in St. A-Ugus-
f tine's gaol, where he will remain until the next Assizes

at Maidstone. It will be remembered that when appro-
[ bended he was coatless, and that he wore the two cloaks
> -which he had taken from tho bodies of his victims. The
i coat was found oa Friday week, in a wood near Swerd-
f ling, in the parish of Petham. On trie breast loy the
1 waist-belt and the wristbands of tho prisoner's shirt, one
1 of the latter having marks of blood upou it. 'A. small
f cross had been carefully made out of two pieces of dog-.
a wood tied together with black thread, and was fixed
t into the ground. Around tliis emblem of the prisoner's
,. faith hung the red piping, which he had token from, his

soldier's trousers. There were two riblions on tho breast
i, of the coat (obtained, it is supposed , wh ile in the Austrian
>f sorvice), but a close examination of the cloth failed to
j_ detect any marks of blood. The position of the coat
"h with the cross favours the belief that tho prisoner had
ig undergone great mental suffering, and had endoa.voured
¦y to console himself by some religious observances, prior
to to his fruitless attempt upon his own life, at tho moment
lie of his apprehension.—South-liastern Gazette.
il. Alleged Forgery.—A Jewish bill-discounter,' of the
ist name of John Lowin , carrying on business in.Crown-
is- street, Finsbury-square, was charged nt tho JEunsion-
io- house, before Alderman Sydney, with attempting to da-
rn fraud Messrs. Bauin and Co., money-changers of Lom-
io' bard-street, by uttering a forged 20f. noto on the
sea Geolong branch of the Union Bank of Australia. A
ut City detective officer having been informed of the occur-
,ed rence, wont to the shop of Messrs. IJaum, and shortly
srit afterwards Lewin entered. Tho officer allowed him tho
bio forged note, and asked if he wanted it cashed.

Lewin replied that ho did , and stated, in answer to a
ion aucst'on from tho office , that he had got another. The
ce- constable then told him who ho was-, that tho note was
i of n. forgery, and that he wanted to know where lie got it
tod from. Lewin asked tho officer to accompany him to tho
om Slap public-house, in Wormwood-street, where two men
md w ore waiting for the money. Thoy both proceeded to
ing the, house in qucntion , but neither of the men whom
tho Lowin mentioned to tho officer (wero there. After wait-
the ing at the Ship for a considerable time, without aeeing
do anything of the men, the officer left the houao with his

and prisoner, but shortly afterwards returned , in conse-
lem quenco of certain information which ho had receivod,
ap- and Lewin pointed qu* to J ijin fl man ftt fte bar , ¦whom
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he Btated was one of the persons be had previously
mentioned. This man told the officer that a Mr. Reid,
oil and colourman, living in Leonard-street, Shoreditch,
had given Lewin the forged note to get cashed. After a
time, the accused was taken to the station-house, and
searched but no other note was found on him. One of
the principals of the firm of Messrs. Banm and Co.
stated that Hewitt came to their shop a few days since,
and aŝ e*if they bought Australian bank-notes. Being,
told that they did, he produced the forgei 20£ note, and
said he would leave it to be inspected. Inquiries were
made, and Lewin was given into custody, as related.
The secretary of the Union Bank of Australia stated
thai that firm had a branch, at Geelong, for which the
bank at London issued notes. Neither of the names
that were appended to the forged note was known to the
Tatter establishment. For the defence, -witnesses were
called to prove that Lewia had received the note from
a tradesman in Shoreditch to try and get it changed for
him, and that he had told him that he would do the
hest he could with it. Alderman Sydney thought this
defence was satisfactory, and Lewin was discharged.

Fraud.-—William Kennedy and Benjamin Norm,
two respectably dressed men, were placed at the bar of
the Mansion House, in the custody of an officer of the
Liverpool Detective Police JWe, charged -with having
conspired with JameB Beckwith (not in. custody) to de-
fraud Messrs. White and Brice, wine merchants, carry-
ing on business in Mark-lane, of neaTly 100?. Beck-
with had been, in the employ of Messrs. White and
Brice, but had absconded \rith cash /belonging to the
firm to the amount of 94?. 17s. 4d. It would seem -that
-he had been encouraged in this robbery by Kennedy
and Norris, and that the design of all three was to go
to America ; but, owing to a, telegraphic despatch from
London, Kennedy and Norris were apprehended by the
detective officer on board a vessel. Beckwith has for
the present escaped. The other two were remanded.

Celestina Somner, the young woman convicted at
the April sessions of the Central Criminal Court for the
murder of her child at Islington, has been removed
from Newgate to the Millbank Prison, preparatory to
undergoing her sentence of penal servitude for life.

Gaufornia ai NoTTn*G-Hnx.—By this title we do
not mean that any gold-diggings have been discovered
in the western suburb beyond Bayswater, but that, ac-
cording to a correspondent of the Times, San Francisco
itself can hardly be in a more lawless state than the
said outlet from London. Burglaries are of continual
occurrence ; tlie police, in sporting phraseology,
are ' nowhere .5* the inhabitants have to fight the
marauders as ttest they may, and, afteT lodging them at
the station-house, frequently have the satisfaction of
seeing them slip through .some dainty little crevice of
the law, obligingly provided for the .behoof of rogues.
The householders have in fact been obliged to organize
a Committee of Vigilance and Safety, like that of the
San Franciscans. The writer alluded to, in describing
a midnight encounter a friend of his had with a burglar,
says :— " Let it be known, to the officials who levy
'watch rates' upon us, that, despite a whole army of
female shriekings and cries of 'Police !' more than an
hour elapsed ere a policeman came to convey away the
yielding ruffian." He proceeds :—" We are tired of
contending with these desperadoes. We are martyrs to
rheumatism through exposure in our front gardens -when
in bloody strife with the fpe ; the voices of our -wives
are hushed through fearful hoarseness in screaming, and
we have resolved to fall back in future on our -well-
known prowess with Adams's revolver. We cannot
trouble the magistrates in future, however frequent may
he our calls for the coroner. Personally, I am quite
capable of protecting my own household, -and ought,
Burely, to bo exempted from police rates."

THE BRISTOL CHANNEL REGATTA.
The Bristol Channel Regatta took place on Monday and
Tuesday laBt, off Weston Super-Mare, and it was in allrespects one of the most successful of this year. OnMonday, a purse of twenty guineas, open to all thepilots of the Bristol Channel, was won by the Mischief,of Cardiff, after a sharply-contested match , eight start-ing, and the course being round tlie Steep and FlatHolmes, the wind blowing strong from N.N.W. Apursoof twenty guineas, open to all the pleasure-boots in theBristol Channel, was won by the Arrow, of Milford, fourstarting. ¦>

On Tuesday, the grand sailing-match for tho BristolChannel Cup, value fifty guineas, open to all Royal or.National Yaclit Clubs, came off with extraordinary dolat.For the first time known in tho Bristol Channel, as manyas five yachts of considerable size and power were en-«Wd to start, and the contest was throughout most inte-racting, and oxoiting.
*w ^*1*J<wt twelve the yachts took up their stations
ttZ «T „of tlle E.Y.S. scliooner Coauettc, tho flair-shipfw ttie day, ia the following order:—

*'¦ 'ZSg ŴX&i? *-.
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most severe and trying one, even for th« most powerful
vessels, viz., twice round the Flat and Steep Holmes,
and a third time round the Steep Holmes. The wind
was blowing strong into the lay from N.N.W.V»nd the
tide, wiich has a rise and fall, in this channel, of thirty-
six feet, and run3 like a sluice, made the struggle at
some points of the match almost one of desperate exer-
tion. The yachts rounded tie flag-ship in the order
below—the time "being taken with extreme precision
and correctness on board that vessel:—

FIRST ROUND. h. 01. S.
Cyclone .*.. ... ... 2 31 20
Aquiline ... ... ... 2 38 20
Bonita ... ... ... 2 36 15
Silver Star... ... ... 2 38 30

SECOND ROTOTD.
Aquiline ... ... ... 4 17 30 •
Cyclone ... 4 27 10
Bonita ... ... ... 4 42 12

The Silver Star, which had got the start on-the first
round, was totally unable to keep to sea when the -wind
freshened with the flood-tide , and was observed suddenly
to take -in sail and run hack for Uphill River, leaving
the schooner and the two cutters, the Cyclone aud the
Bonita, to compete for the prize. The Cyclone, which
appeared to be winning on the first round, passing the
flag-ship two minutes before the Aquiline, met with a
succession of disasters shortly- afterwards which proved
irreparable, although her fine qualities enabled her to
make up a great deal of leeway, and to hold the victory
in suspense to the close. The Bonita aud Aquiline also
behaved admirably.¦ The third time round the Steep Holme was the se-
verest trial, both from the increasing wind and sea, and
from the prodigious difficulty of weathering the rocky
island against a seven-knot tide. .

. The yachts rounded the Coquette for the last time,
thus :—• h. m. s.

Aquihne ... ... ... 7 17 17
Cyclone ... ... ... 7 58 20
Bonita ... ... ••• 7 59 30

tjie schooner winning the match most gallantly by
something more than forty-one minutes. The whole
contest afforded a perfect illustration of what has been
well called the " present Vice of yachting"—carrying on.

The course was pronounce! by the yacht owners as a
cruel one, but it vras certainly one of the finest in the
world for the crowd of spectators who had assembled to
witness the race fiom the Flagstaff-hill. The whole of
the contest, witn all its vicissitudes, could he clearly
perceived from tlat commanding situation ; and never,
probably, in the Mstory of regattas ha-ve so many of the
merest landsmen, and event ladies who had come to be
seen, rather than to see, watched a sailing match with
such inexhaustible interest. Every point from which a
view of the course could be obtained was thronged with
an anxious multitude, and the Flagstaff-hill was covered
with groups of brilliant and fashionable company.

NAVAL ANP MILITARY.
Gallant Repuxse of Pikates.—The ship Rajah of
Sarawak, Captain Giles, of Swansea, was attacked by
pirates in Juno last, in tho Canton Kiver. The llajah
of Sarawak was bound from Calcutta for Whampoa.
The particulars of the attack are thus described in a
letter from Captain Giles to his friends:— " The ship was
attacked by pirates coming up the river. We, however,
beat them off without losing one of our men, but killed
eight of the pirates. There were forty men in the pirate
proa, thirty-two of whom, made their escape, though
their lioat sank lefore reaching the shore from the effect
of our 91b. grape."

DfflSEB TO CbIMBAN OFFICERS -AT- LE»BURY. —-An
ovation has taken place at Ledbury to some Herefordshire
officers just returned from the Crimea—viz., Major
Bright, 19th Regiment ; Captain. Aynsley, R.N. ; Cap-
tain, Hopton, 23rd Regiment ; Captain Chatfield , 49th
Regiment ;J\Lieuteriant Biddulph, R.A. ; Lieutenant
Hopton, SSth/Regiment ; and Assistant-Surgeon Swin-
hoe, 95th Regiment. The event was celebrated by an
illumination and other marks of rejoicing. At the
dinner, the chair was taken by Mr, Money Hyrle, Colo-
nel of the Herefordshire Militia; and one of the speakers
related an interesting anecdote of Miss Nightingale's
childhood:—" Doing good was part of Florence Nightin-
gale's nature, and it was stated that in her childhood
the samo desiro to give relief to tho suffering waB por-
trayed in her character. Her favourite plaything was a
model hospital, in which the beds and their patients
wero laid, with little waxen nursea over whom she pre-
sided."

Pontooning.—Tho troops belonging to tho Royal
Engineers, with the East India Company's Sappers and
Miners, were oil Monday engaged soveral hours at Chat-
ham in making interesting experiments in pontooning,
with tho view «f still further testing tlie strength and
general efficiency of tho pontoons invented by Major-
General Thomas Blanchard, C.B., winch aro in uao by
tho troops belonging to tho Royal Sappers and Minors at
Urompton. Tho whole of tho experiments were consi-
dered to bo higlily successful.—A new kind of pontoon,
tho invention of Mr. Forbes, C.E.7 was on Wednesday
subject to experiments at Chatham. Tho reBult does
not seem to bo bo favouralilo as in tho cose of General
Blanohard's invention. The committee of engineer

officers appointed to make the investigation hare not yetgiven in. then* report.
The New Shell . Foundry at "Woecwicm—The

ceremony of laying down th.e last stone for the comple-
tion of the lofty chimney intended to serve the newly-
constructed shell-foundry in Woolwich. Arsenal, wasperformed on Monday by Captain Boxer, R.A., as cnjefof the department.

The: Crimean Banquet .at Portsmouth. —About2300 soldiers, sailors, and marines recently returned
from the Crimea, and now stationed at Portsmouth, wereentertained at that town on. Tuesday at a banquet pro-vided by the gentry and other inhabitants of the townand neighbourhood. The dinner was given in a spacious
pavilion, erected expressly for the occasion, at an ex-
pense of about 200&, in th« Governor's parade ground
situated within the fortifications of the town, and, the
day being remarkably fine, a great concourse of the in-
habitants, with the gentry and others for many miles
round, were present. The recipients of this hospitality
were all medalmen, and many of them were alsodecorated
with the insignia of the French Legion of Honour. Agood many banners were hung out in. the town, and the
bells rang merrily. The decorations of the pavilion were
similar to those in the Musi« Hall at the Surrey Gardens
on the occasion of the GuaTds' dinner. Mr. Engledue,
a gentlemon residing in the town, presided, and the toast
of th« Army was acknowledged by Sergeant-Major
Robert M'Callum, of the Royal Artillery. Mr. Johnson,
a warrant ©nicer, responded to the toast of the Navy.
Among the other toasts v?as one t6 Miss Nightingale
and her lady companions at Scutari. The company
separated shortly after three o'clock. A banquet to the
office rs took place on Wednesday evening in the same
pavilion as that used for the humbler ranks. On this
occasion, Lord G«orge Lennox (was in the chair. Sir
W. F. Williams, General Cannon (of the Turkish army),
and other celebrities of the war, were present. -

Escape from Shipwreck.—A. very remarkable in-
stance of the preservation of a ship, together with the
whole of the passengers and cargo, through the noble
and unwearying exertions of the captain, occurred a few
months ago, in the Pacific Ocean, at some distance from
the coast of South America. ' The Santiago, a steam-
ship «f 1500 tons, commanded by Captain W. R. Bart-
lett, left Valparaiso on the 2Gth of last June, having on
board a hundred and fif ty passengers, and 200,000
dollars' worth of property. Two days afterwards, during
a very dark night, she struck upon a reef of rocks known
by the name of the " Infernal Rocks," and, though she
was immediately backed «ff again, the water had so
gained upon the foremost part of the vessel, that it was
thought she must inevitably go down. " The coolness,
energy, and judgment of the captain, however," writes
one of the passengers, " appear to have saved the ship,
arid , after almost incredible exertions, shared in by all on
board for two days and nights, she arrived in safety at
Callao." Everybody worked hard at the pumps during
this period, but the water continued to gain oh them.
The water-tight compartment alone saved them from
destruction, for, had the bulkhead forward given way,
the fires would have been extinguished, the engines and
pumps stopped, and the vessel must have sunk in half
an hour. Throughout the whole of this trying scene,
the captain never quitted the deck, and the officers and
crew, to a man , are stated to have behaved with the
most exemplary fortitude and' untiring zeal, owing to
which tho lives of all the passengers, together with the
whole of the valuable cargo, were saved. On arriving
at Callao, tho passengers and cargo were larded , and
the captain then made an effort to save his ship. After
passing two days in Callao Ba)', during which time it
was expected that the vessel would sink every moment,
Captain Bartlett ran her ashore at a suitable spot on 11
sandy^beach. Hero she was to a certain extent re-
paired, and finally was navigated safely to the port of
Taboga, about 1500 mile3 distant.

A Tale op the Sea.—The ship Senator, of Liver'
pool, from Bombay, came in to St. Helena under melan-
choly circumstances, which have called into operation
for tho first time the powers of the Merchant Shipping
Act. The second mate had manifested an insubordinate
spirit, and on tlie voyage out from Liverpool was put in
irons, and his duty done by the captain. On the 11th
of July, on the homeward voyage, this man was ordered
to trim the foresail, and, having answered with a sneer,
a verbal altercation ensued. Ho knocked the captain
down several times, struck him when he was down , and
maltreated him. Tho captain retired to his cnbin to
wash off the blood , and found his face so disfigured
that ho resolved to order tho rccotmI lnarfi to the fore-
castle. He armed himself with a pistol, to "frighten
the ruffiajrinto obedience," and proceeded towards tlie
deck, and ordered tho second mate to tho fore. At
that moment, tho night being dark, the captnin 's foot
caught in a snil. Ho stumbled and foil , and nt tho
same moment the pistol went off and wounded tho man
in the side. The captain instantly put about for St.
Helena for medical advice ; but thrco days after this
accident the crew (who , like tho mates, were nil natives
of Wales) mutinied nga hiBt the captain , put him in
iroim, and carried the vessel into port, where they pre-
ferred a charge of malicious shooting. Tho magistrates
remitted tho case to tho sessions, and detained the mates
nnd part of the crew, so that tins vessel Bhlpped now
captain and fresh hands.
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Depots of Regiments.—The authorities at the Horse
Guards have it in contemplation to remove the depots
cf regiments on the British establishment from the Pro-
visional Battalion at Chatham to various parts of the
country, -as it is at present.intended to concentrate the
depots of those regiments serving at the Cape of Good
Hope, at Colchester, and those stationed in New South
Wales-and the other Australian colonies, at Templemore.

-CouOT-MAicnAii.— Mr. John Francis Perry, third-
class Assistant Engineer (acting) on board the Cyclops,
steam frigate, at Sheerness, has heen tried by a court-
martial on board the Waterloo, flag-ship, at the same
place, on a charge of violent and outrageous conduct,
and of seriously assaulting Mr. Mngford, second master,
wlose right eye was so much hurt by a tumbler
thrown at him by the accused, that it is feared the sight
has been irreparably injured. The charges naving been
fully'proved, Perry was sentenced to be imprisoned in
the gaol at Maidstone for eighteen months, to be kept
to hard labour, and to be dismissed from the service. In
his defence/ the prisoner, through his advocate, said he
had been drinking for some days, and he threw himself
on the mercy of the court.

~ ' 
¦ ¦ 
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M I S C H L IA N E O U S .  ^

The Court.—The Queen and Prince Albert were present o:
at the Braemar gathering of Highlanders, who assembled si
for their customary athletic sports. They were accom- t(
panied by their Royal Highnesses -the Princess Royal, o
the Princess Alice, Princess Helena, Princess Louisa, y,
a3d his Royal Highness Prince Alfred. . tl

The Haxvest.—The crops are now nearly all housed p
in the English counties ; in some localities, indeed; c
hiarvest operations are entirely 'finished. The reports, o
Sot the most part, are cheering ; but in the neighbour- c
hoods of Nottingham, Norwich, and Reading, the wheat o
lias been damaged a good deal by rain. There is a c
pretty general tendency, however, to decline in the p
market prices. a

The Health of Boulogne. — Some French and c
English medical gentlemen, residing at Boulogne, again \
vrrite to the Times to assert that the general condition of d
that town is healthy. ' 1

Manin ani> the Guns for Alexandria..—Signor r
Manin,.under date Paris, September 12th , writes to the c
Times to deny the truth of the rumour that the sub- a
scription he had set on foot for the purchase of guns to t
te mounted at the fortress of Alexandria in Piedmont (
¦Bad been prohibited by the French Government. i
- The Early Closing Movement.—The Hon. Secre- i
.tary of the Early Closing Association has transmitted to 1
us a long document liaving reference more especially to 1
the late hours observed in chemists' shops, and the un- j
necessary habit of keeping those shops open on Sundays. ;
Me also quotes the following statement made by a young
jnan engaged in the trade alluded to :—" I have been ¦

about eight years in the chemist business- My father
•was an independent man, but, dying when I was young,
and there being.a largeish family of us, I was put to the
"business early. I was apprenticed to a country druggist
Jbr six years, with a premium of 100/. During that
period, I had no opportunity of improving my mind, and
therefore remained just as I left school—or, rather, I re-
trograded. I then took a situation in the town of

:— at a salary of 601. per year, having to board and
lodge myself. I remained there two years. I then
came to London, and, after a search of six weeks, ob-
tained a situation on the borders of the city at a salary
of 307., with bed and. board. In the fashionable West-
end chemists' shops, they consider it quite a favour to
take a young man from the country without any salary
at all for the first year or two. In this, my first London
situation, the hours were, all the year round, from seven
till ten, and occasionally it was later ; on Saturday night
the hour of closing -was always twelve o'clock. (Iu the
town trade, one can scarcely ever get a comfortable
meal, being subject to constant interruptions through
customers coming in). After remaining tliere for a year
and a half, I took my present situation at the West-end,
at the same salary of 301. If a young man asked more,
ho would scarcely be listened to. Our liours hero «to
from seven till eleven, and till twelve on Saturdays. On
Sunday, wo begin at eight in tlie morning, and keep
open till eleven o'clock at night, and have, I think, ra oro
customers than on any other day ; but chiefly for small
quantities of articles, such as tooth and seidlitz powders,
patent medicines, scents, hair oil, and carmine. I l)c-
lievo my case is by no means an exceptional one ; in
fact, I know a largo number of young men who are
similarly circumstanced, many of them being personal
friends of mine."—Mr. Lilwnll, the Secretary, suggests
that chemists' shops should be closed on week-days at
eight in the evening, or, at the latest, nine ; that persons
thould make it a point of conscienoo to chop in the course
of the day ; that physicians, whenever it is practicable,
should write their prescriptions early ;  that chemists'
shops should bo closed on Sundays, one person remain-
ing in the house to sorvo any customer who may have an
urgent occasion formedicino, and who in that case would
ring at the bell ; and that on tho day of rest, people
should refrain from purchasing merely frivolous and un-
necessary articles. With theso suggestions we entirely
concur, and trust tlicy mny bo carried out.

Thb West Indikb.—Jamaica is tranquil, and there is
_ . but little news stirring in the island. The weather has

heen intensely hot, and one or "two sudden deaths have prc
occurred in consequence. Fever is prevalent.—A terrific the
storm passed over some of the islands on the 13th ult., rec
doing immense damage. It was felt principally at sta
Grenada and Barbadoes. "The wind blew aperfect hurri-
cane, and a gentleman, -writing: from Carriacou on the th«
following day, says that the storm was .one of the moot bee
violent on record since the great hurricane of 1780. It am
does not appear that any loss of life has resulted; but »•,
numerous houses were unroofed or quite destroyed, and sel
the shipping in the harbours has suffered.—The Deme- fin
rara Court of Policy has been occupied -with various Btr
important measures ; among them, one for amending the pri
laws relating to vagrancy, and another for raising a loan ©oi
for the payment of bounty to Indian emigrants. The thi
former measure is said to be much needed on account of *el
the number of idle Creoles who prefer begging to work- m<
ing.—A serious riot between two rival parties of coolies, ao
who were celebrating some religious festival, has oc- h©
curred at plantation Blackenburg, on the West Coast, ear.
Many persons were severely wounded, but no Iive3 were at
lost, and the disturbances were put down by a body of lai
rural constables. 6*

The Admhsustbaoton of Jv&blce.—Some corre- (f<
spondents of the Times have been discussing the evils m
which arise from the want of a public prosecutor. Oae **
of them —*' An Attorney"—-writes ; —"There are in- h«
stances of magistrates1 clerks resorting to intimidation P
to obtain prosecutioiis, and there is a case of very recent
occurrence where the clerk of a district where an offence m
was supposed to have been committed, advised that ^
there was not sufficient evidence even to j ustify an .ap- f
prehension; notwithstanding this, either the magistrate's *'
clerk of another district^ or his jackall, the policeman, n
obtained a warrant to apprehend, under -which the ac- a:
cused was committed for trial ; the policeman was bound tl
over to prosecute, the magistrate's clerk wlio advised the *]
committal of course conducting the prosecution, and 4he ?
policeman in another character subpoenaed the witnesses ei
and got tip the evidence. Mark the sequel. The ac- p,
cu3ed was incarcerated in prison for three months pre- ti
vious to trial (it not being a bailable offence), the in- E
dictment, under the direction of the judge, was ignored n
bv the grand jury, the magistrate's clerk, as of course, Cl
received the reward of his labour, the costs of the prose- h
cution, and a subscription was opened in the parish, to tl
which every respectable inhabitant subscribed, to pro- n
vide for the defence, thus making a martyr of the ac- s
cused. Other means of jobbing in prosecutions are re- c'
sorted to. We often see the evidence of tlree policemen a
upon the depositions where, under different management, ^
the evidence of one -would suffice. One policeman takes ^
the accused, another finds the stolen property, which he r
gives to a third to take charge of, and a fourth has some <
particular link in the chain manufactured for him, and

¦ then all four are bound in recognizances- to appear at (
. the trial. This bv stem of multiplying witnesses 3s a 1
¦ crying evil, and ought to be discouraged.. Cases, too, <

have arisen of policemen enticing young persons into the ¦'
i commission of crime merely for what they get out of the ]
; prosecution." ¦ ¦ ]
; The Mysterious Fires ts Bedfordv—Dr. Herbert <
I Barker writes to the Times on the subject of the strange "

fires which burst out in a house in Bedford some few \
t weeks ago, an account of which appeared in the Leader '
I of the 23rd ult. After repeating the theory promulgated
i at the time—to the effect that the ignited sulphur and
- the phosphorus from the lucifer matches used in the
r fumigation , and which overflowed the basin , charged the
- house with inflammable vapours whichv burst sponta-
o neously into flame at various intervals—the writer pro-
Y ceeds:—"During my experiments on -this question, I
a have become acquainted with a compound, by which any
a textile fabric may be so affected as to- ignite sponta-
t neously when exposed to the air ; and I bave been struck
e by the resemblance of this combustion and its accom-
e panying odour to the phenomena observed in the bouse
Ii in Horne-lane. For obvious reasons, I reserve further
ir explanations ; but it appears to me very probable that
1, ere 'long it will be discovered that, under certain favour-
is, able circumstances, a compound may be formed, readily
:o capable of producing such fire3 as those which wore re-
n cently witnessed in this town."
ip The Park for Finsbury.—Tho committee, consisting
ro of deputations from the vestry of Islington, tho Board
II of Works for the Holborn district, the vestries of Clerk-
s, enwell, St. Luke's, and other parishes within tho borough
j - of Finslmry, appointed to confer as to th o measures to be
in adopted for obtaining a park for tho borough of Finsl>ury,
ro have received a communication /rom Lord Palmeraton
al asking to be furnished with a plan of tbe proposed park
ts and an estimuto of tho cost of the undertaking. The
at committee, in compliance with tho request of Lord Pai-
ns rnerston, have resolved that n survey and estimate bo
•so forthwith prepared of the land as near Ulighbury station
le, as possible for the formation of the proiiosod park. Tho
ts' vestry of Isliugton have voted 100Z. to covor the expense
n- of making the survey and eotimate, but suggested at the
an same time that other parishes and boards advocating the
ild proposed measure should contribute proportionately to-
)lo wards the expense to bo incurred.
in- Wt-comj ik Churchyard.—Iu a few days, the tnrn-
jly pike-road will pass over tho whole of the western side of

High Wycombo churchyard. The ecclesiastical outho-
is ritioB , together with several of tho friends of tho persons

las interred, are understood to have consented to tUo im-
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provem*nt. It is also in contemplation -to 1teow bade
the wall which encloses this bnrial-groun.d towards the
rectory, in order to ibrm a new street to the railway-
station.

Modekn Diablerie.—A long • rigmarole' is told hy
the Court Journal, based on a. pamphlet said to have
been«printed on the Continent hy the " Princess de S.,"
and setting forth that " the young Princess Eleanore de
S.,1' thedaughter-hirlaw of the other^rinoees, soiifcer-
self to the devil at about fifteen yeara of age, while con-
fined in a nunnery at Hammersmith, or T?aa Hinder A

i strong impression that she did so; that fihe -was Snmd.
( praying one day "with a most fearful expression ©f
i, countenance" (to his Satanic Majesty) for releafle firom
i the nunnery, which, ehe had -vainly requested from -her ..
• relatives for some time ; that, on hearing at the «ame
. moment that her guardian had arrived to remove her, she

accepted the fact as a token that her unholy prayer had
! heen heard ; that she rushed do-wn. the stairs "with an un-

earthly shriek ;" that she thenceforth said she Bhould die
j at twenty-one years of age (that being the time atipa-
f lated for) ; that she became very melancholy and reli-

gions in consequence ; that her parente and husband
. (for she afterwards married) tried in vain to relieve Ler
3 mind by " dissipation ;" ( ! ) and that finally she did die
8 two days before her twenty-first birthday, " suddenly in
. her chair, full dressed, for a ball." This is certainly a
ii pretty little romance for the dull season.
tt The National Sunday League.—A. meeting of the
a members of the National Sunday League was held on
tt Monday evening in St. Martin's Hall. The object of
,_ the society, as set forth in the advertisement convening
*s the meeting, is " to obtain the opening of the public
j museums, libraries, and gardens on Sunday, in London
,l and in the towns of England, Ireland, aad Scotland, for
d the instruction, recreation, and innocent amusement of
ie the working classes." Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P.,
ie President of the League, occupied the chair, and about
»s eight hundred persons, many of whom were ladies, wer»
*_ present. There were also present delegates from JNot-
i_ tingham, Northampton, Edinburgh, the Potteries, and
t_ Eastbourne. Several speeches were delivered, and a
d motion in accordance with the proposed objects was
e carried by a large majority, only twenty hands being
»_ held up in favour of an amendment seeking to pledge
•o the meeting to existing arrangements, combined with the
i_ more frequent opening of places of amusement and xn-
> struction at times on the week days when the working
1 classes may be enabled to attend. A further resolution,
fn affirming, ''That this meeting is of opinion that the music
t in the Parks of the metropolis and in other towns of tho
es kingdom on Sundays has been productive of great
ie moral good," was agreed to, and the meeting then came
ae to a conclusion. . T
!d Health of London.—The deaths registered m Lon-
at don, which in the previous week were 1100, were, m
a the -week that ended last Saturday, 1087. In the ten

)O corresponding weeks of the years 1846-55, the average
he number of deaths was 1355, and the average rate ot
ho mortality of that period would produce in the present

increased population nearly 1500 deaths ; but, if the
}rt deaths caused by cholera at two periods in whicb.it pre-
ge vailed be withdrawn from the calculation, it will appear
«v that tho health of London, as measured by the mortality,
ler is now ns good as is usual in September. Diarrhoea
ed shows a further decrease, the deaths last week being
nd 116, of which 97 were among children not two years
he old. Four deaths are returned as caused by cholera m
•be London. There were only six deaths from small-pox ;
"la but one of these, the case of a child who died at 1,
r0_ Tripp's-buildings, Tufton-street , Westminster, occurred

T in circumstances which the medical attendant relates as
'nv follows :—" Tho whole family, consisting of eight per-
ta- sons, eat, drink, and sleep in one very email room ; four
lck of them are ill with small-pox, none, apparently, have
)m been vaccinated, and it is stated that tlic same disease
use carried of four children, in the family on a former occa-
hor Bion." The deaths from scarlatina, which, for some
hat previous weeks have been about 30, rose last week to 51.
)ur_ Thirteen children died from want of breast-milk and from
Hlv inanition. One person died of intemperance. A men-
re, dicant, aged 30 years, died in tho Chelsea Workhouso

of scurvy.—Last week, the births of 814 boys and 7*39
tine Birla. ™ all 1553 children , were registered in London.
,ara In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1846-65,
>rk_ tho average number was 1416.—From tlie Regutrar-
uffh General' s Weekly Return.
j  be The Newcasti-e Commercial Ba.nk.—Letters from
t,rv Aldonnan Kennedy and from Mr. F. John Law, who, it
jton will be recollected, were concerned in tho recent pur-
)ark chase of tho Newcastle Commercial Bank, have boon pub- -

Thc lished, exonerating Mr. Robert Keating, M.P., fronx any
pal_ knowledge of James Sadlcir's misappropriation of tho
s bo funds of tho bank to the purposes of tho Tipporary Bank.
tfon Mr. Law also asserts that he too was mot consulted -with
Tho respect to tho appropriation in question. Mr. Kennedy
enae states that ho knew nothing of tho act till the 5th of
t tue March . These letters have draw n forth one from Mr.

' the Walker, the Newcastle manager of tbe bank, addressed
\ t0_ to tho Gateshcad Observer, in which, the writer quoto3

from a letter of Mr. Kennedy to himself distinctly
,irn_ charging Moss/e. Keating and Law with participation in
lc of tuc alleged discounting, which, tho alderman adds, was
tho- unknown to him.
sons dou> in Tasmania.—Some very oxtensivo &>\a. aig-
im- 6'nKB have been discovered iu Tasmania.
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IM POR TANT FROM NAPLES.
¦*« Thb Neapolitan question , winch was in a state that
gave hopes of an amicable and satisfactory adjustment ,
has, I regret to lean*," writes the Paris correspondent
of the Times of this day, "just: assumed a less favourable
aspect It is now considered not impr obable that France
and England will send in a note , of the nature of an
iMmatum, and that , should its terms not be complied
with, the two Powers will withdraw their representatives
at the Court of the Two Sicilies."

"I am able to assure you," writes the Paris corre-
spondent of the Post of this day, u that the French Go-
vernment , unless some unforeseen events occur , is about
to recal M. Brenier and the whole of the Emba ssy from
Naples. I understand that that diplomatist' s last de-
spatches do not now hold out any hopes of an amicable
settlem ent of the Neapolitan difficult ies."

Baron Httbner , after arriving at Naples, declared to
Chevalier Carafa that he had no mission of any kind,
out that , if the King would deign to speak to him on
political affairs, he would most willingly reply to any
questions his Majesty might think proper to address to
him. He has since then had a public and a private
audience of the King. The fiTst was merely a matter of
etiquette ; and we have inform ation as to what trans -
pired at the second. '

THE EFSSIAN CORONATI ON.
The Times of this day has a letter from its Special

Correspondent , describing the State levee, &c. He
writes :—" According to . the stories I hear , his Majesty
was very gracious to M. de Morny at the levee, and
conversed with him for some time. He alluded to the
readiness evinced by Fr ance to conclude peace, and to
remove all impediments to an entente cordiale. With
Lord Granville he was, on dity more reserved, and he is
undertood to have made some pointed allusions to the
attitude of the English Cabinet. ' We were ires lies in
days gone by,' said his Majest y, ' but it is to be hoped
that the estrangement will not continue. ' Lord Gran-
ville replied in a low tone of voice. To Prince Esterhazy
the manner of the Emperor was at first exceedingly dry
and cold, but the veteran diplomatist spoke with such
effect, and gave such assurances of the sincere desire
which actuated a large party in Austria to return to
their premiers amours , that the EmperoT was visibly
moved, and held out his hand ere the Prince ceased.
When the Turkisli M inister was introduced, he read at
some length his letters of cr&ance , but the Czar became
impatient ere the conclusion, and dismissed the Envoy
with a few short sentences. "

SWITZERLAND — HOLLAND.
The Swiss Federal AsSembly opened on Monday, the

15th inst. , when the Presid ent spoke in very firm lan-
guage of the late attempt at Neufchatel.

The Session of the States General of Holland was
opened at the Hague on the same day. The speech of
the King contained nothing of particular mark.

SPAIN.
The Grozette publishes a royal decree which re-esta-

blishes the Constitution of 1845. An additional article
laya down the nature of those offences of the press which
shall be cognizable by a jury. It is also stated in the
decree that the minimum duration of the session of the
Cortes shall be four months ; that the existence of the
Council of State is solemnly acknowledged ; and that the
consent of the Cortes shall be necessary for the mar-
riage of the Sovereign , or that of the heira to the Crown ,
for the alienati on of the royal patrimony and for gener al
amnesties.

Daniel Fobbrstosr has succeeded in apprehending
in Londo n one of the lato officials of the Great Nor-
thern of 

^ 
France Railway Company, supposed to bo im-

plicated in tho rocent extr aordinary robbery of 300,000
shares of that company. The party in question is M.
Luerin , the chief superintendent of tho line. He has
been sent back to Paris. Two English officers will be
despatched to America in pursuit of the other fugitives.
J tAttWAV Accident. —Anoth er accident of a very

Mtioiis nature has occurred on tho Bir mingham , Wolver-Ijajnpton, and Stour Valley1 Railway , about seven miles
WP.IH'mtaKka™, The oxpresa train to the north ran
~2J? 5'K<x>ds; train, and seven of the passengers were very
***>*% ^flared.
buhS? *!?^*?** coi-MBmr Explosiojt.—Threo in-
»SS r^«i bodiea of tho "MwkUlc* i" the Ramrod
MaBftUnc*.?' **Pu*iPn have terminated in verdicts of
SS^flfete^^. «M«*<w«ed batty, Baker, who

¦fiSaSSSwSSiJ-s

We do not undertake lo return rejected communications.
No notice can be taken of anonymous corres pondence.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer; not necessarily
for publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

CORONATION POLICY.
JoTrBWAXiisiswho affect to be more than, phi-
losophical, may discover a profound signifi-
cance in the glitter of tie Moscow coronation.
But its meaning was simply identical with the
meaning of a regal investiture in any other
part of the world—Teheran, Shpa, Pekiri. It
was the act by which tie unlimited authority
of a single man was consecrated by religion
in a cloak of gold brocade. The size of the
diamonds, the "brilliance of the carriages, the
ostentation of the ceremony, added nothing
to its moral effect. Alexander II. was as
powerful before he was crowned as after—he
was the first judge and the first priest in
Russia, the head of the army and the Church,
and the embodiment of the State. The dia-
dem, the globe,-and the sceptre, the oath,
the benediction, and the sacred oil, made him
not more supremely tte master of sixty-four
millions than he was when his proclamation
announced to the empire the death of Ni-
ohoiiAS. Of course, until the sanctifieation
had taken place, the Russian people would
have regarded him as an imperfect Czar ; but,
to attribute more than this amount of influ-
ence to the dramatic exhibition at Moscow, is
simple affectation of the most morbid kind.
What did it signify to Azexa-Nder II. that
he heard the bells in four hundred steeples
ringing in his official accession ? that tributary
princes came from the valleys of the Caucasus
and the Asiatic steppes ? Not one of his dis-
affected subjects was conciliated by his dis-
play of military force, of gilt and jewellery,
or ecclesiastical pomp. In a word, not the
slightest change was wrought in the Hussian
Empire by the imperial coronation. "What-
ever change is due to the descent of the
crown from Nicholas to Alexander is of a
negative kind- The character of the new Czar
himself has been exhibited, as yet, in only ne-
gative aspects. He appears not so determined
as his father, not so insanely proud ; he de-
clined to carry out his* declaration, that while
a man or a piece of money remained in
Russia he would not succumb to the oppo-
sition of the Western Allies. It is frequently
said that we are not in a condition to attri-
bute any special qualities to Alexander II.
He is unknown, untried. "We are inclined
to take this is a proof that he is wanting in
character. We have all heard and known
enough of the Archduke Oons*antine. Even
during the late reign, under the imperious
parental authority of the Emperor, he made
his influence felt ; he attached to himself a
strong and restless party ; and Europe, while
atNat a loss what to think of AxEa^ANwait, was
soon persuaded of the characteristics of Con-
s-rAJNTiNE. Since the death of 3STioh.oi.as all
the acts of tbe young Czar bave been nega-

tions. He agreed to drop the war. His po-
licy was that of abstinence. And now, being
crowned, he promulgates a manifesto decla-
ratory of his intentions with respect to the
future government of the empire. Every
point in this document is negative, remitting,
reserving, relenting. Special immunities are
to be granted to the provinces bordering on
the White, Black, and Baltic seas, in con-
sideration of the great charges endured bv
them during the progress of the recent con-
flict. The empire is liberated, from the mili-
tary conscription for a term of four years, pro-
viding that the public safety does not require
this ordinance to be revoked. Arrears of
taxes, to the amount of about 4,000,000?., are
forgiven, and fiscal fines commuted. Mercy
is. to visit'the prisons : some penitent con-
victs are to bo pardoned, the sentences of
others are to be mitigated. There is, also,
to be a political amnesty

That is to say, there is to be what passes
in Hussia for a political amnesty. A certain
number of political prisoners and exiles are
to be set at liberty;  the condition of others
is to be materially assuaged. But of those
who are to receive their personal freedom not
one is to be allowed to inhabit St. Petersburg
or Moscow, nor is there to be any restitu-
tion of confiscated property; The nobles
who had lost their nobility are to regain it,
but not with it the estates, without which
nobility is a burden and a sham. The few
traces of an. improved administrative policy
to be discovered in the manifesto relate to
exemptions granted to the Jews, to an equa-
lization of the terras of admission to the
government service, and to a more equitable
distribution of the poll tax.

But the policy of the new Czar is nob; to
be estimated amid the flush of his coronation.
It will be developed under colder influences.
We have yet to learn what relations he will
be solicitous to establish with the other go-
vernments of the world, despotic and liberal ;
and what are his plans for the administration
of the empire. It would be very premature
to flatter the Russian people with the hope
that they are about to enter upon an era of
practical reform , that high roads and railways
are to open up a vast system of internal com-
munication, that the Iree commerce of the
provinces will be encouraged, that serfdom
will be gradually abolished, and that which
English journalists call civilization intro-
duced. Two-thirds of the conditions re-
garded in our country as essential to civiliza-
tion would be incompatible with the perpe-
tuation of the existing political system of
Russia. The celebration which has just been
witnessed only differed from the barbaric
shows of the Ivans in that it was more artistic,
and upon a grander scale, consistent with the
enlarged resources of the empire. We may
credit ourselves with a good deal of ingenuity
for suggesting that the fact of the Czae,
wearing the (comparatively) plain uniform of
a general officer , in the midst of the hun-
dred-tinted masquerade, was emblematic of
Western simplicity stealing within the pre-
cincts of Eastern , splendour. But the trick
is as old as the Pagan ages. As we have
before remarked, it was the policy of the
Hun kinga to dress with sobriety, and to
affect erenaital manners, while they forced
the subject chiefs to wear peacook liveries
and servile decorations. No incident con-
nected with the ceremony indicated, on the
part of Alexander II., that he was prepared
to insist on less than tho ut ter prostration of
men at his feet. He placed the imperial
crown on his head, according to some ac-
counts, with his own hands ; he barely
touched tlie brow of. hia Empress with
that superior diadem, and himself crowned
her with r another, as if from no mortal hand

^fenpt NOTICE S TO CORRESPONDEN TS.
B. (Paris.) —Our correspondent' s communication , witn se-

veral others , reached us too lat e for insertion this week.
H. I.—Our corres pondent will observe that the remainder

of his communication is published this weefc.

There is nothing so revolutionar y, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and .convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress. —Db. ABiroiD.
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he would receive the emblem of his super-
human authority. "When he banqueted with
the younger and elder Empresses, the represen-
tatives of all the powers of Europe stood in
front of his table, and when he called for
wine, all but the privileged disappeared , as
though they had been the slavish guests,
wearing golden fetters, who stood in the im-
perial tent of (Jensebic.

He came oufc of the cathedral into the
street, wearing the white mantle of the em-
pire, with the crown on his head (" flashing
like a blaze of blue light," says a smitten cor-
respondent), /the sceptre in his right hand,
and the orb in his left, and we are told that,
while he trod the ground like a lion, his eyes
flashed, as in a moral intoxication. And such
would be the appropriate effect of the wor-
ship he had received. His nostrils had been
fed with the fumes of incense ; he had been
anointed in the name of the Most High; he
had heard, and vowed, that his commission
was from Grod ; he had seen men of all
nations—the most cultivated as well as the
rudest—staring at his countenance, as though
it had been divine, and he anticipated the
flutter of fame that would be produced
wherever a newspaper can be spelled, .by the
reports of his honour, glory, praise, and
power, for that was the extent of the ovation.
Moreover, every form of flattery having been
exhausted, the Czar is pitied. Literally,
there have teen bursts of compassion for
this being, the proprietor of ^Russia, There
is sympathy for his isolation, for his friend-
less dignity, for his position in the centoe of
millions, the master of all, the companion of
none. In time, we shall learn that when, at
such, a cost as the ambitious are willing to
pay, a crown is obtained, its acceptance im-
plies a sacrifice. Among the secrets of hu-
man, nature "there may be a mystery of sor-
row suffered only by the possessors of thrones.
But the one palpable and undeniable fact is,
that rulers prize their regalia next to their
lives, and would often prefer to lose life itself
than to live without the regalia.

The meaning we discover in the Moscow
ceremonial is, that the world adores material
power ; and that though there is far more
significance in an American Presidential elec-
tion, than in. the coronation of a Russian
Emperor, plain principles of government have
no chance of attracting the attention of Eu-
rope, while "there is a rustle of purple and a
gleam of jewellery to dazzle the eye.

.REVEREND ABDUCTION AND IRRE-VEREND DEDUCTION.
The 'romance of real life' means, real life
disclosed ; for, with the exception of the
quietest part of the middle class in this
country, and rather a large but scattered
minority of comfortable and quiet people, it
is quite evident that real life has its constant
element of romance—that is, its unforeseen
incidents, its play of passion, its triumph of
wrong ; and the redress, when effected, has
sometimes to take very picturesque aspects,
even in houses with window sashes and street
doors of the most ordinary nnd passive coun-
tenance. The Berkshire Chronicle tells one
of these tales, and tells it very imperfectly.

The place of action appears to have
been Reading ; the first scene opens in St.
Giles's church on a Sunday evening. There
was seated a party of friends, amongst whom
was a lady. 'While they were sitting, they
were startled to see a gentleman enter the
church, and take his seat a few yards from the
pew in which they were. It was the husband
of a lady in the party ; and, strange to say,
even in England, tho sight of the husband
created a consternation. Nor will the reader
wonder wbon he hears the sequel, After the

conclusion of the service, as the party were
leaving the pew, the husband approached, and
took hold of his wife, and compelled her to
accompany him into the vestry. This hap-
pened, it will be remembered, in a church ;
and the husband that thus exerted his au-
thority was himself aclergym an—Mr. Chebbt,
the rector of Burghfield , a rectory near Bead-
ing. The vicar hastened to the vestry, we can
understand with what motives ; for already
the decorum of the church appears to us to
have been invaded by this intrusion of a
personal dispute. In the vestry Mr. Chebbt
turned to the viear, and asked, him, as a
brother clergyman and as a friend, to use his
influence "for promoting a reunion." The
vicar declined ; he suffered the lady to retire
into his vicarage, and the husband, after some
hesitation, retreated, professedly to go home.
Here the first scene closes of this two-act
drama.

~We are told none of the reasons why the
lady left Tier husband, but we simply point to
the fact that the vicar declined to interfere,
and that he permitted her to find a refuge in
his house. Also, let us note, the husband
sought the intervention of a stranger "to
promote reunion." "We can hardly venture
to guess what could be the arrangement "be-
tween husband and wife in which the hus-
band could desire a reunion brought about
by third parties.

The next scene is at a private house in
Southampton-street, where, we conjecture,
Mrs. Chebbt resided with her friends. Mr.
Chebbt appears with a solicitor, a superin-
tendent of police, two constables in plain
clothes, and his own gardener. The lawyer
and the superintendent knock at the door,
are admitted, and the door is closed. Pre-
sently one of them reopens it, makes a sign
to Mr. Chebbt, who rushes into the house,
followed by his gardener. A great bustle is
heard inside, and loud screams. A lady is
seen to come forth into tlie passage, without
bonnet or shawl ; on one side of her is the
gardener, on the other the police superin-
tendent, and behind, the husband, all urging
her forward. She is forced down the steps,
through a garden, into a carriage, and borne
off, it is said, to Burghfiel d Eectory. On lier
passage from the house, she cried, "Is there
no one to save me ?" Here closes the second
scene ; and, as the story-book s say, we ought
to presume that Mr. and Mrs. Cherkt,
having retired to the sacred precincts of
Burghfield Rectory, " lived happy ever after ,"

The scene which we have described made
a great sensation m the populous street of
Heading, and well it might. When the public
have presented to them this plain evidence
of domestic discord and of niaritnl constraint,
they are shocked. It is frightful to see a
woman pursued into a place where she has
sought a refuge, carried away by the force of
three men, and crying in vain for rescue.
Unquestionably that lady must have had
strong motives, right or wrong, for dreading
the interposition of her abducer. "We know
nothing of the merits of the case, if such a
case can have ' merits.' The facts before the
public are enough for one judgment at least.
It is to be presumed th at tho husband was
moved l)y strong affection for the lady;  be-
cause, if we are to cast aside the idea of affec-
tion , if we are to view the sceno simply as an
exercise of authority without that motive, it
becomes so revolting that wo can scarcely
comprehend how any of the bystnnders could
have tolerated the scene, how they could liave
suffered the helpless woman to be carried ofF
into simple bondage. We must suppose,
therefore, that there was something which
must be called affection, and which restrained
the hands of Mrs. Cheriiy's friends. But
hbw are we to apprehend tho naturo of a love

which can evince itself in this manner ; which
can place the violence of a. man's grasp
upon gentle flesh ; which can extort compli-
ance with its wishes in spite of screams and
appeals for rescue ?

The couple probably were married in, due
course—Mr. Chubby has his marital rights
—it is all in form according to the law arid
customs of this country. The law and cus-
toms of this country, therefore, are such, that
love assumes an aspect of tyranny, and takes
its satisfaction while inflicting terror and
agony upon the helpless. Such are the
boasted morals of England !

We are not at all assured that tlie case is
even very bad, or worse thaamany others. It is
true that all women have not the moral force
to make a public appeal ; that many are re-
strained by woman's shamefacediiess from
screaming, or displaying their sufferings.
Many, perhaps, would not go the length of
leaving their husband's home, whatever might
be tne penalty of remaining. Is the suffer-
ing the less ? Is the tyranny of necessity
milder ? Is the outrage upon natural feeling
diminished ? It was no doubt the conscious-
ness that there was no p eculiar calamity
which prevented the bystanders from obey-
ing the natural impulse to rescue helpless-
ness from -violent attack. The forbearance
of the bystanders, therefore, tells us much
that tlie quiet veil kept over English life con-
ceals. If the incident were exceptional, it
would have created a sensation, which could
not have been repressed, and the outraged
woman would necessarily have been rescued.
She was not rescued.

The bystanders, then, and those whom
they represent—and they appear to hav.e
been amongst the most respectable class of
Heading—do not regard such aspects of affec-
tion as anything exceptional or revolting. It
is a logical inference that such aspects of
affection are not unusual, and that Englisli
society is reconciled to them by habit. "Would
it be possible for the strongest arguments
which have been used on this subject to pre^-
sent a more painful test of the state of Eng-
lish society than, the direct, immediate, and
natural deductions from this romance of real
life in the quiet county town of Heading ?

THE PANIC.
Never, has the commercial world of this
country been in a state at once more hopeful
or more instructive. The wealth of the
country is continually increasing ; a larger
portion of that wealth is continually, though
far too slowly, finding its way to tlie hands of
the working classes ; we are as continually
diminishing the risks which have proverbially
attended upon trade, even as we are dimi-
nishiiy or the risks whioli have attended tlie
commerce of tlie seas. As shipwreck has
been reduced to a per-centage and can be
covered by insurance, so the risks of trade
have been counterbalanced by its certain suc-
cesses, and commerce is bringing- comfort to
larger numbers by every reform m its opera-
tions. Still, however, we see the most ex-
perieneed men declaring that the supp ly of
money, and the manner of , arranging the
money, are not sufficient for lies actual di-
mensions of trade. We see the most expe-
rienced men proclaiming that bankruptcy, tho
rot of commerce, is elu ding the supervision
of tlie Bankruptcy Court, and is eating into
the very body of trade far more deeply mid
widely than wo are permitted to see ; and
the cleverest of all confesses that he cannot
account for the fluctuations that disturb the
reckoning of the merchant, bringing to him
insolvency when he counted upon profit , nnd
scattering dismay' upon all who depended
upon him.



During the past week the Corn Market
las declined &otu the 'favourable ' range of
pricea which we saw a few -weeks back. Jjh
other words, prices hare gone hack towards
a more natural level, and the public may
again eount upon a sufficiency of bread at
terma wiich the industrious multitude cap.
jneet. 2tor the corn dealers still speak as if
their interests were against the interests of
the public at large.

Again, during the end. of last week, and.
the beginning of the present, there was a
panic in the Money Market—a kind of quiet,
subdued palpitation of the heart throughout
the moneyed world-—for reasons which no-
Taody precisely understood. The wise men,
indeed, reckon up some reasons, and they are
not to be omitted from the account.

They are evident enough. The Emperor
of the JTbench:, in his -wisdom, thinks that
Trance would "be saved from many of her
commercial trepidations if sne were to possess
a gold instead of a silver currency; and in
this view—although, perhaps, the theory ia
not quite so philosophic as we might wish—
Napoleon III. is falling in with the natural
tendency of commercial Europe,

Throughout the East and the South the
English gold sovereign has gradually been
becoming1 the standard of value, partly be-
cause throughout the world the English Mint
has been the most exact and the most honest.
It would be a great advantage for the old
"world, and also for the new, if some one unit
of value should be adopted throughout ; and
probably the systematic Bonapaete has his
eye upon this ultimate purpose. At all
events, he is aiming to be the "Naioleoh
of Peace," which Xiouis Philippe attempted
to be, though he turned out hut a spurious
counterfeit after all. "While Louis Napomots
is working at this conversion of silver into
gold, he assists the drain upon English coffers,
which had been set going by th& expansion
of trade and credit in Prance. It is quite
possible that that expansion may be over-
done ; but we should be blind to facts if we
did not admit tiiat the present (Government
has given a real extension to commerce, has
weaned the French, to a great extent, fromthe habit of hoarding, and has infused into
the community a spirit resembling that which
has guided our own trading public. There
is much that is overdone, and ds so far un-
sound and unsafe ; mueU also that is real ;
but whether real or not, the increase to the
trade of France has called for an absolute
increase in those precious metals which
Louis Napoleon desires to be gold rather
than silver.

A somewhat similar expansion, of industry
and trade in the Par East, and particularly
in India, has occasioned demands for the silver¦which JErance will otherwise send to us. The
total imports of gold and silver during thefirst eight months of the current year have
been about 18,000,000?. sterling, of which4j,100,000Z. were in silver. The exports of
silver were at the same time in excess of im-
ports—about 5,000,000?., paid for in gold
chiefly to Prance. There remained 9,O0Q,0OOZ.of gold ; of which it da calculated , by theIdverpool Albion, in an elaborate and carefulpaper on the Bubject, that 1,000,0002. pro-bably was simply transhipped to Prance,
«kJvxabout 1,500,000*. to the East. But©,000,0003, of gold hoe been taken from usirrespectively of our payment of the silverimported from the Continent.
ir, ^n

W
i  ̂*T become of that ? Prices

nor ™l1 ! y6t 
i*6 haTe not 8ilver eno«g»>nor gold enough ;-~nor do We manage ourpaper currency, whether in the Bank of Eng-land or m commercial businosfl, so as really

to meet the demands of. a constantly moving
and increasing trade.

In the Corn Market lately there was that
' favourable' - rise which delighted dealers,
and threatened dear bread to the multitude.
Before the rise had been maintained for
many days, however, people began to inquire
whether the harvest had "been really affected
by the rains at home so much as to* justify
the enhancement. Mr. Caibd is surveying
the Continent for the Times, and discovering
pretty generally in the IjTorth of Europe a
full average crop. Russia made peace with
England in part to permit the renewal of her
corn trade from the Black Sea. The official
statistics, in. which America excels us, show
a generally favourable, soiaetimeB thin, but a
very generally fine wheat crop, over a
spread of land exceeding any that the United
States have ever laid down under corn ; and
we may anticipate that the calculation of
ten per cent., in excess over their usual
crop is under the truth. /With these
prospects, buyers naturally thought that
corn -would not continue so very dear
as the dealers seem to represent ; buyers,
therefore, hesitated to invest their money in
corn at 75s., when they will probablycorn at 75s., when they will probably
purchase it at very much below that
figure. Now, in former days, looking to the
rain and the rise of prices, speculators would
have hurried into Mark-lane and bought up
stocks, and we should have seen a struggle
protracted through several months to induce
the agents between the -wholesale dealer and
the public to buy at proportionate prices, in
order to make corn dear, even if the seasons
should make it aheap. The. attempt would
have failed. Mien who had counted upon
doubling their fortunes would have made
themselves bankrupt in the speculation, and
the end would fcave been ruin to numbers.
At present, -watlx the greater information
which has followed upon free-trade,, and the
extension of newspapers, all parties' look a
little more to easily ascertained facts. Agents
discover that their true interest ds to facili-
tate the exchange of the largest possible
quantity of corn ; and t"he safety, as well as
profit, of the merchant is found in the same
course which secures the largest practical
amount of plenty for the multitude.

If this same principle were applied to
trade, we might, perhaps, not see a dozen or
so of men make unexpected fortunes by a
happy stroke, but a large number of men
steadily realizing a good property by serv-
ing the purposes of the regular trade. That
commerce is safest, and really in the
long run the most profitable, which gives a
profit to both sides. It is the most moral,
the most conducive to the extension of peace
throughout the world ; but what we are in-
sisting upon is, that it positively makes the
largest return to both parties. Let us take
a case. Not hug since -there was one Joseph
WiNBiiB Coie, who thought that he could
snatcli a large fortune out of other men's
pockets by a particular plan. He hired a
wharf, which lay between the two halves of
a well-known wharf; he placed upon ib
Maltby, a servant of his own, acting nomi-
nally as an independent wharfinger. Maxtbt
obtained leave to lodge goods upon the
neighbouring wharf of GhtovES and Co., and
Cole then sent a ca.rgo of goods to his
friend's wharf, who placed the goods across
the boundary line. ' Maztby then, made out
a warrant, say, for so much spelter, landed at
his own wharf, and consigned to the im-
porting merchant ; he made out another
warrant for the same spelter in the name of
the importing; merchant, as landed on the
wharf of Gboves and Co. ; and lie made out
a third warrant for the same spelter as con-
signed to Joseph Windle Cole. Cole ob-

tained advances upo>n one warrant, and upon
a second warrant, and sold the spelter upon
the warrant given in the name of Gfeovss
arid Co. If anybody holding a warrant
doubted it, he could go to Malxbt's whar£
and there he saw the spelter. If he held
Gboves's- warrant, and wished to see the
goods, there they were on G-boves's wharf.
For although one consignment of spelter
might be sold, it was replaced by other
spelter. Here, then, Cole tripled the goods
upon which he was trading. In this manner,
within a few years, four millions and a
half sterling passed through his hands!
He seemed one of the richest men in the
country. He drew others into his system
of working—^notably Davidson and Gob-
don, two young merchants highly con-
nected. He had some dealings with
IiACKEHSTEiir and Co., who had previously
been bantrupt, and who failed again to the
amount of hundreds of thousands of
pounds. This fictitious trade could not
last : the trick was one day found out, and
the whole broke down. The bankruptcy of
Davidson and Gordon exceeded half a mil-
lion in amount ;  Cole's considerably ex-
ceeded half a million ; and many others were
involved. One of the most respectable
houses in the Citj was found to have made
advances to the firm of Davidson and Gor-
don, after a partner in the house had de-
tected tlie nature of its transactions. Here,
then, regular com merce was found to be a
conscious party "with this strange class of fic-
titious eommercel Other cases have since
followed. "We have seen a corn merchant
make three thousand a year by his business,
to pay four thousand a year for advances
which a xnoney lender was making to him—•
what for, nobody knows. In a case of this
latter kind, the money dealer probably re-
covers his first advances within a year or
two ; and all the rest of the nominal loan is
merely hx the shape of re-advances, for which
immense interest is charged. Now that par-
ticular money dealer may retire in splendour
to Westbourne-terrace, or Brighton ; may
subscribe to charities, and be one of the
shining lights of the age ; but for that one
fortune which is made, not only the corn
dealer, but the corn dealer's creditors, great
and small, and many others besides, have
suffered, perhaps to the extent of de-
struction. For all the profit which trade
tries to fetch out of nothing, by this
kind of fictitious trading, must, in. reality,
come to nothing in the end, and must recoil
upon the trading world and those dependent
upon trade. Men appeal to the Bankruptcy-
Court ; they clamour for a rigorous applica-
tion of the criminal law ; they ask how mer-
chants conniving at swindling could be
' Christians ?' If they would set the example
of bringing the light, of direct information to
bear up-on trade ; if they would subject its
transactions as much as possible to publicity,
they -would find the same extension that is
enlarging the corn trade ; they would find at
home the same increase of industry, with a
certainty of returns, that they are obtaining
by the extension of geographical knowledge,
and the application of practical science to
shipping, in the general commerce of the
world. Truth is-, after all, the true basis, aa
well as the best, of trade ; and any advantage
which is Bnatched at trade has to be com-
pensated by a greater loss. Ueeent uneasi-
ness in. the Money Market has been corrected,
because information in that quarter is better
and more generally diffuse d than it used to
be. To complete the beneficial efl'cct of
truth upon comrnerco, and through commerco
upon tie wholo country, wo have only to ex-
tend the same principle more generally—to
diffuse honest and direct information.
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THE CHARTISTS AND THE CHAB-TEK. hii
Op course, when the admirers of Mr. Johit F-
Tkost assembled last Monday to give him a tn
piiblic welcome, ttey expected to be ridi- aD
culed: They expected that shopkeepers °°
would smile derisi-vely as they went by, and ™
that middle-class newspapers would call them n

"dregs." That is the fashion of our times, vo
and it has no effect except in tending to a Se
separation of interests and feelings in the d€
different orders of the community. The per- re
ions who composedthe ' demonstration' were 9*
not the dregs of ihe populace, but for the J

31

most part *espectal)le men—quite as respect- tl]
-able as the shopkeepers whose windows they P(

did not break, or the gentlemen who described m
them in one-line as an " immense concourse," k]
and in another as "the dregs of the demo- n

J
cracy." They maintained excellent order, P!
molested no one, and received so little pro- :*|
tection from the pickpockets, that on Prim- r
rose-hill, where avast meeting had assembled, a<
only a single police constable was in attendance P
—-offduty—to represent the constituted forms **'
of society. Indeed, a large proportion of the ¦*
persons present were hard-working artizans, t(
aud it cannot be disputed that they had as **
clear a right to offer an ovation to Mr. Fbost *'
?is other folks have to present a sword to the ,
Earl of Cakdigait, or an address, full of t(
unctuous flattery, to the French Emperor. If ™
it be said they nurse conspiracy in their hearts,
that they desire to overturn the constitution 

^under which they live, that their hero had t(
caused some bloodshed, and would have c'
risked a civil war, so did Xiotris Napoleon, v.
on a much larger scale, and with infinitely ¦?
less reason for his discontent. If we discuss t]
the matter with our working-class friends, it ?'
is distinctly upon the ground that their en- Bl
tliusiasm is as much to be respected as that
of any otljer class, and that they have an in-
disputable right to choose the objects of their
public praise and -welcome. - 1

Having said this, we are the more at liberty f
to say that we object altogether to such a 1
demonstration as that of Monday last. In r
poij it of fact, it was purely sectional, and not t
^representative of that" large body of men ±
formerly known sis Chartists , Those who *
know how this body has been .split' up will a
l3e enabled to estimate the value of the pro- (
cession and the address, when they learn that c
only two or three divisions out of seven or t
eight figured in them. Indeed , we may a
almost say it was an act of folly to pretend (
that the Charter ngitation is alive, or that its i
¦vital ity was manifested on the occasion of <
Mr. Ekost's return. The Charter has been (
dead evei* since the hoax of the monster i
petition. i

Assuming, however, that which may not <
be assumed—the political existence of the
Chartists as a body—the demonstration was
singularly indiscreet. "Why cannot men, ad-
vocating "their political claims, avoid exaggera-
tions, and theatrical puerilities ? "Why do
they apply the colour of the Continent to
their oratory and their emblems ? The phrase,
" The Archangol is here : his name is Demo-
cracy," is one at which every seriously-edu-
cated man , artizan or not, must smile. It is,
therefore, damaging to their cause. " Fuost,
Wilmiws, and Jones, the victims of
tyranny," is still more objectionable. Was
.John J^rost a victim of tyranny ? With
every disposition to sympathize in the sen-
timents of a great class, aspiring to an im-
proved political position, we must say that
the ex-Mayor ot Newport, let his motives
have been what they may, fell naturally under
the sentence of the law- A government is
mot a government unless it suppresses insur-
rection, and a law is not a law unless its
violation, bo punished. Now, Joiin Fkost
violated the law of the land, assisted in an

insurrection by which several lives were lost,
promoted it indirectly while he was still under ;
the responsibility of his oath as a magistrate,
and was fairly amenable to the penalties of a
court of justice- "We will say nothing as to
the justification of the Monmouthshire riots.
They were unsuccessful, and, as they had in-
volved bloodshed, as they had held up a dan-
gerous example, and, demonstrably, came un-
der the operations of the law against treason,
resulted, unavoidably, in a penal sentence
awarded against their leaders. Then " Hail,
brother victim.!" is an outcry which proves
that the men who utter it are deficient in
political knowledge. The English Govern-
ment is not a. despotism, as they ought to
¦know, for were it a despotism, they would
not have dared to meet, or to declaim, or to
parade Mr. 3?kost in a carriage. Moreover,
their hero would never have reappeared in
the streets of Xondori to receive their ex-
aggerated eiilogies. He would have been
put to death -under martial law, or kept in
chains for life, or buried in some prison
depth ; but he would never have been allowed
to exclaim, upon a hill-top, close to the
metropolis, that he bitterly detested the class
that governed the country.

The working classes have, politically, much
to do, and muct to acquire, but their old
methods are of very doubtful wisdom. To
those who are susceptible of persuasion we
would suggest one remark. Let them listen
to one of their orators, hoarse with pasBion :
could he talk of slavery and oppression more
violently if he were suffering the tyranny of
Austria ? And the difference between Aus-
trian and English principles of government
represents the difference between the Chartist
sectional leader and the practical politician.

THE PHILANTHROPIC CONGRESS AT
BRUSSELS.

There have been five international Con-
ferences at Brussels within the last ten years.
The subjects of discussion have been—com-
merce, the penitentiary system , agriculture,
the public health, and statistical science. In
the present year two will be added to the
number, the Free-trade Congress, which is
about to assemble, and the Philanthropic
Congress, which assembled last week. Its
object, as defined by M. Charles Kogier,
the President, is to discuss the means by
which the material position of the industrious
classes may be improved. Plans for their
intellectual and moral elevation are to be

' considered afterwards in succession. The
Congress, divided into three sections, will¦ first discuss and report upon the means of
subsistence possessed by the workman in

; connexion with agriculture, political and
s charitable economy, science, industry, and
i machinery and inventions calculated to faci-
¦ litate manual labour. It will also consider
. the sanitary condition of the various trades
> and professions, and ' the ameliorations pos-
> sible in the dwelling-houses and clothing
, of -the poor. A number of collateral
. topics are to be introduced when the opera-
- tions of the Congress are suQicieiily advanced.
, Among tho English representatives at the
, Congress are, the Honourable "Willi am
f Cowfeb, of the Board of Health, Lord
s Stanley , Mr. Chad-wick, Sir JortN Bams-
i den, Colonel Sykes , Messrs- Twining,
- WmiCWORTH, ItuSSKLL SOOTT, LiUMXEY, HlL-
- i-iEH, Sanddiison, Pope, Robb, Roberts,
,t and REDcnt AVJc , with Dr. "Waiter Lewis
s and Dr. "Wtld , all known as earnest ' and
ir active men, though some are Igbs popular
a than others. Dr. Metz, too, is at Brussels,
•- with Dr. Halm, from Wwrtemberg, Dr.
;s Susan i, from Milan , MM. Gosse, Viande-
t PA.cny, and May n ikk, from Geneva, and
n others from the great towns of Germany,

Spain, Italy, and Holland. 35Tor should we
forget to distinguish the name of Duope-
tiatjx, who is literally beloFed by the Belgian
people.

This, then, is a real Congress, though few
of its memkis are accredited by their
Governments. Or, rather, it should be de-
scribed as a Oonferenee3 the intension of Ifc8
promoters being to deliberate upon the prin-
ciples which, if applied, would enhance tlie
positive well-being of the poor. As M.
KoaiEB expressed it, some oi the ideas thus
propounded and debated will be carried
away by the four winds, or deposited in a
barren soilj but others may fructify; and, at
all events, a concord of benevolent opinions
established between th.e philanthropists of
the several [European countries cannot bub
have a satisfactory result. Indeed, in re-
ference to former assemblies of the kind, M.
Sooieb, upoiL opening the first session, de-
clared that several public bodies liad adopted
positive reforms in their constitution and in
their methods of action, under the pressure

. of the Brussels agitation ; and he pointed, as
s he was justified in doing, to the spacious
I hall of the Academy of the Muses, crowded

in every part, to illustrate the interest tliat
l had been excited by tie plans of the Philan-
L thropic Congress. Scarcely a civilized country
• in the East' or "West was without its repre-
s sentative.
L The idea dates from 1847. At a con-
: ference on the subject of penitential esta-
> blishments, lield in Brussels in that year, the
l proposal received an informal exposition ; and
¦ sixyears later the Statistical Congress resolved
; unanimously that it would be desirable foav a
; number of men belonging to different coun

tries to unite, and to examine the possible
methods " of improving the physical, moral,
and intellectual condition of the poor and
industrious classes." In 1854 the Inter-
national Charity Conference, held at Paris,

l# resumed the consideration of this scherae,
and the Congress now sitting was appointed
to meet in Brussels. Among the questions

[ to be determined, however, is one concerning
3 "the place and time the most generally eon-
3 venient for the future meetings of the Con-
3 grea de Bieaifaisance." In addition to oral
3 discussions, a system of international corre-

spondence will be established ; a periodical .
I record of books, and documents connected
s with Avorl^s of philanthropy, will be pub-
r listed ; and local societies will l)e formed., in
e order to give a practical and permanent de-
s velopment to the idea. Without advocating
\ the adoption, of any paternal policy towards

(f the industrious classes, we cannot but admire
a the spirit and the purpose of the Brussels
a organization.
j  

¦¦ ¦ 
. . .

;_ MB. DISRAELI'S EMENDS,
x Tee public, in all probability, has not heard
s of the latest posture assumed for Mr. Dis-
i- baem by his friends. Having been employed
g for six months in arg-uing that intensely in-
il teresting question—"What has become ot" the
i- Tories ? they now exclaim that, wherever the
i. Tories may be, the Bight Hon. Member for
ie Bucks is among us. And what is the Right
m Hon. Member for Backs ? The pioueer of
•d Social Reform, the architect of his own poli-
3- tical fortunes, the representative of intellect
a, as opposed to mere aristocracy. On these
l- grounds his friends claim for him BOine part
s, of tho public sympathy, promising that his
is conservatism, in ofKce, will bo more progres-
id sive thaxi tlie indiscreet and insincere liberal-
ur is in of other leaders.
Is, These platitudes about mere rank, and Mr.
•r. Disraeli's intellect , do not come with much
e- grace from, those hi gh-bred gentlemen who,
id I at the beginning of each session, count tho
y, I d ukes, earls, and largo proprietors at tho



table of the Eight Hon. Memlber for Bucks.
These lists are printed, with small interpola-
tions of compliment, and are incessantly re-
curred to in proof of the weight of ancient
Barnes attaching to the DiSBAELE.sect. But
this is precisely the influence which Mr. I>is-
rRAEM once exerted, and which he is losing,
to his own mortification, and the despair of
his friends. To gain it, he forgot his educa-
tion, adopted the least respectable forms of
Toryism^ and schooled himself among men
whose rank and riches formed their only
titles to influence in the State. For this
class lie worked, wrote, spoke, and, seeing
Sir Robert PeiSi» advancing to the lead, he
clung to his skirts with scarcely dignified
tenacity. Sir Kobeet Peel always regarded
his political claims with scepticism, and
was once supposed to pass them by with,
contempt. [N evertheless, Mr. Disbaelt
held on, until the true Conservative states-
man separated from an impracticable party,
when his obsequious follower became at once
his unscrupulous antagonist, and the country
party, delighting in the temerity of their
gamin, cheered him forward, though still very
reluctant to admit him to a political equality
with, themselves. How he won. his way to
that equality is popularly known. It was
not by asserting the independence of his in-
tellect, but by lowering it to the service of
hereditary families, with minds full of obso-
letism and prejudice. In fact, Mr. Disrajeli
showed himself so pliant that ifc was believed
he could be impelled into anything. But he
has the acuteness to perceive that, although.
he might consent to serve the old Tory
peerage m profitable times, their polities are
now impossible. Liberalism, alone being
possible, why then Mr. Disbabli is more
liberal than any of us, and his claqueurs pro-
mise that, if we will put Mm into Down-
ing-street, h.e will thoroughly reform the
empire. Whereupon ancient Toryism is
shocked, Liberalism is obstinately incre-
dulous, and Mr. Disraeii finds himself
alone at tfhe head of young Toryism,
which composes a mere sickly sect that has
been poisoned by its own lampoons. The
best members of the liberalized Conservative
party stand entirely aloof, ashamed to recog-
nize a political leader surrounded by a band
of parodists. They are not under the neces-
sity of assuring the public of their own re-
spectability.

"We have declined to follow the discussion
through all its varieties, but it is manifest
that the public cares nothing about it—in
fact, only lie ard, indirectly, of the new Tory
pretence, and is serenely unconscious of the
inky bubbles that break on the surface
of tlie Tory Helicon. When the Scotch
Tories wrote, brutally, of their thistles and
diachylon plaister, nnd of their antagonists
dying, wriggling on the points of their pens,
they attracted some notice, because their
violence was comparatively clever ; but Mr.
DiSBAELr, however talented himself, has not
that advantage.

NEWS FOR CAYENNE.
The Paris Correspondent of a contemporary
is " assured that the French Government has
given an order, dating from the 1st instant,
proliibitlng any further transportations to
Cayenne." So that the French Government
admits that the transportations have been
going on ever since the coxip d'Stat. Cer-tainly, however, though the political pri-soners already breathing the poison of thathorrible colony may rejoice to learn that nonew victims are to be dragged thither, theprotest that has been made in the face ofHJurope ia agaimfc orueltioa practised, notewielties that might be practised. Whatalleviatioa is it to the hundreds of Frenoh

citizens perishing in Guiana that they are to
be left alone in their misery ? The magna-
nimity of the Empire is characteristic. But
what will be the destination of the thirty
young men now au secret at Mazas ? They
are accused of a plot to assassinate the Em-
peror. The police admit that no documen-
tary or positive evidence of any kind has
been brought to light ; but they are prepared
to proved—that is, to swear to—the crime.
An open political trial under the Empire
would be an originality, but the "history of
Louis ISajpqleoit's conquests over such
enemies may easily be written : Arrested,
Accused, Condemned. That was the prece-
dent of Angers, which is likely to be fol-
owed at Mazas.

There is no learned man. but will confess he hatlimuch, profited by reading controversies, his sensesa-wakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to write i— Miiton.

THE OEDER IN AMERICAN DISORDER.
(To the Editor of' the Leader.")

Sib,—Allow me to address you once more, in con-
clusion. It -will be allowed that man has got fairly
pronounced as citizen in Europe, that is, as the heir
of a divinely permanent earthly order and dominion.
He has been sprinkled by the Church from his natural
or Pagan conscience, and been elevated by the State
into the consequent hope of an unlimited divine
blessing upon the earth; America's destiny, I
trust, is to fulfil this liope, or make it a reality. Her
mission is to develop this somewhat narrow and
prejudiced European citizen into the Catholic and
hospitable man, by purging him of his merely
national or political conscience, and giving him a
social one, that is to say, by commending and en-
titling him to the love and sympathy of universal
man. It is precisely this solvent or purgatorial
function of America wffich explains what seems to
European eyes her huge disorderliness. Life is
vigorous there in every sense but the political one.
We have almost no police in the European estima-
tion of the word, because the conservative principle
with us is in simple truth no longer force but free-
dom. Our whole conception of life or order (and it
is at bottom the English conception, having been
inherited by us from, you, and like all inheritances
improved) is that of an inward force in man, a force
flowing frohi his own spontaneous deference to infi-
nite goodness and truth, and not from any authorita-
tive outward imposition. This conception is of
course incompatible with any permanent respect to
merely political institution s, or any institutions
whose sanctions derive from some outward and
passing necessity. We have indeed inherited all
these institutions in mitigated form from Europe,
but we shall inevitably end by degrading them out
of existence. All formalities grow shabby with us,
all mere conventionalities dwindle. Our President,
for example, is no longer some great man like Mr.
Jefferson, or Mr. Webster, or Mr. Clay, because these
men belong intellectually to the old or European
fashion of manhood , and would be sure to rule: but,
on the contrary, some very attenuate personage like
Mr. Polk, Mr. Filmore, or Mr. Pierce, who is sure to
duck to tlie popular gale, and only too happy to
postpone his private manhood to the exigencies of
public office. God forbid that I should quarrel with
th e fact: I only signalize it to your attention as
pregnant with important lessons. I have an immense
private regard for Mr. Marcy and Mr. Benton, but
I should bo sorry to see either of them President,
because they would communicate an astringent or
antiseptic -virtue to the office which I am sure must
be illusory in the long run, and so obscure issues
which, on the contrary, claim nothing so much a3 to
be clearly discerned.

No, the destiny of America is not political, nnd it3
keeping, accordingly, is not in the hands of any
statesman wise or foolish. Were that remarkable
model statesman whose presence Mr. Carlyle so pro-
foundly desiderates to got birth at Ia3t, he would
prove ix far more lielpleps and bewildered Rip Van
Winkle with us than with you, because the juve-
nile or political conception of order, as a thing out-
wardly or voluntarily imposed , is absolutely unre-presented in our institutions. Our destiny ia com-
pletely social, and wo arc strictly incapable of any
order which is not spontaneously generated, that is
to «»y, which doet not J low f rop} f ko nnttvo instinct? and

aptitudes of the soul, controlled only hy the sentiment ofhuman f ellowship  or equality. J
Lynch law and Maine law, which are only differentforms of the same spirit, afford another superb evi-dence of the social resurrection which is transactingunder our political and ecclesiastical disorganizationHere you see the old order of ideas assailed in its"penetralia. What is still vital of the old order inEurope is the Judiciary. Altar and throne havelong since descended to the dust in scientific regardbut the scribes continue to sit in Moses' seat andexert thence an almost unquestioned sway, it haslong been thus at home. Our judges have beenmuch more respected and respectable than our go-vernors or our clergy, because they have representedthe moral element in humanity, in contradistinction

to its merely political and ecclesiastical interests.
But now that a truer morality is dawning—a mo-rality -which proposes the utter extinction of vice andcrime, or a complete social regeneration of man—these ju dges are found to be as sceptical, pusilla-
nimous, and incompetent as the rest. They did very
well, so long as society was content, simply to drive abargain with the evil-doer, or allow him so much
indulgence in his bad profession as he could purchase
by so much fine and imprisonment. But now that
the problem is how to put a definite stop to evil-
doing for ever, they are absolutely useless, aud must
accordingly submit to have their function more
worthily resumed by society itself. In a merely
political order of things like England, a great deal of
overt licence may be tolerated. People may be
allowed to get drunk, to waste their property by
gambling, and their bodily substance by other vices,
and yet, on the whole, things prosper,, because the
force that keeps them together is an outward force—
that of bayonets—and is in. fact rather strengthened
than -weakened by a moderate dissoluteness in, the
lives of those who are subject to it. But in a purely
social order of tilings like ours, it will not do to tole-
rate, these excesses, because society, disowning as it
does all outward sanction, must depend for perma-
nence only upon the cleanly and vigorous life of its
members. And this guarantee is utterly lacking, so
long as the laws license the dram-shop, the brothel,
the gambling-house, or any other nest of vagabondage
and disorder.' No doubt drunkenness, gambling, and
fornication might still claim their private devotees;
but let them once become socially disallowed—dis-
allowed by the united action of society —and it is
evident that they must rapidly die out in private
practice also, by the operation of the same law which
banishes disease from the body by bringing the body
into improved sanitary conditions. But however all
this may be, the theory of the Judiciary is that it
maintain only the laws that already exist, and reso-
lutely ignore every social necessity, however urgent,
not provided for by them. In which, case, of course,
society is bound by its own life to set aside the
judges, or execute justice no longer by its superan-
nuated attorneys, but at first hand. I myself have
no dread of the consequences, because I believe in
the Providential wisdom that guides human affairs,
and never expect to see humanity taking what
woodsmen call the back track, but only the onward
one. My intellectual dependence, of course, is not
upon Lynch law, Maine law, or any other simply
transitional and disorganizing movement, but wholly
upon that great life in the soul of man which is akin
to all mercy and peace and uprightness, because it is
primarily thence enkindled , and which has been
hitherto discredited only because that patient soul
has been so long and wretchedly sacrificed to the
mere necessities of its temporary swaddling-clothes,
or the prosperity of kings and priests.

It is likely that you will think and feel very diffe-
rently on all this subject, as, ind eed, you must do,
unless you, too, are driven to regard humanity as
one united life, and history as its orderly develop-
ment. But if my notion be the true one, your own
logic will uphold mo in saying that we are essentially
untouched as yet by European criticism. You may
cordially denounce us; but it is the harmless denun-
ciation which the grub bestows upon the chrysalis
or the chrysalis upon the butterfly, and which must
ero long give place to the same regenerate and
beatified activity.

Yours, &c, II. J.
Paris, September, 1856.

<$$m tounriK
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CW THIS DEPARTMENT , AS MX, OPINIONS HCWBVEB EXTREME , ARK
ALLOWED AK KXPRES3I0IT , TUB EDIIOJ! KECESSAKIL V HOLDS HIM-
SELF RESPO NSIBLE FOB NONE.]
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Fataii Mistake.—A boy, eleven years old, haa been
poisoned by mistake at Woymouth, Dorset. The coro-
ner's ju ry returned tho following verdict:—u Wo find
that tho deceased, Augustus Broughton , came to his
death from tlie effects of a preparation of opium being
administered to him instead of black draught, tlio mis-
take having occurred through tho -wont of care on tho
part of John Lundio and James Barrett, two servants in
tho employ of Mr. Barling, chemist and druggist; and
tho jury also wish to express their disapprobation of
allowing young persons in tho employ of druggists to
dispense medioino until they arc properly qualified by
oxperienco to do so." Tho boy who made up tho mix-
ture was only thirteen years of ago. The deceased, lad,
wag a son of Colonel Broughton,,
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WAtxoMt. ;

That all animals give out carbonic acid is familiar to .pyery on;e i but ll9vv>
and where, this carbonic acid is formed still remains a. profound mystery, in
spito of the easy confidence with., whioh many -write,!1?, following Likbi<j>,'s

; pleasant mode of settling difficulti es, tftlk of .the oxidation, of (cavbon in tlie
; exercise of the tissues. Those , interested , in thjs. questiqn we. refer to ;a

valuable paper in the Anf uikstfes Sciences f ilniuralles ^ by, Moi^eschotx, on tbp

"Weimar in 1825" is the title of an extremely pleasant paper \n Putnam's
Monthly Magazine, in which an American records his recollections of a brief
stay in the little Saxon city on the llm. His visit to Goethe we will
quote :—

After dinner (which at the public table of the Erbpritiz was served at half-past
one), learning that Goethe dined at two, I waited till a quarter past three, and then
¦walked to his house in the Fraucnplatz (Woman's Place), not two hundred yards from
the hotel. I had no letter, and, knowing that Goothe refused to admit unlabelled¦visitors, I rang the bell with misgivings. The servant said, the Jlerr Geheivicrath
(the privy-councillor) had not yet risen from table. ' " There," cried I, vexedly to
myself, as I turned away, " by my impatience I have forfeited the nt best doubtful
chance of seeing the great man. The summons of his writer from tho dining-room to
the door, he will feel as an intrusion on his privacy and comfort, and be thereby
jarred into an inhospitable mood." I walked into tho park, enlivened on a sunny
Sunday afternoon with Weimar's quiet denizens. Towards four I was again ringing
Goethe's hell. Tho servant asked my name. I gave him my card, on which I had
•Written , "aus Washington, America." My home being near the capital, I availed
myself of this to couple my name with that of the sublime man—honoured by all tUo
hundred millions in Christendom—the presenting of which to the imagination of a
great poet migh t, I hoped , suddenly kindle an emotion that would plead irresistibly
in my bclmlf. The servant quickly returned and ushered me in. I ascended tho
celebrated -wide, easy, Italian staircase. On tho threshold I was about to pass,
my eye foil pleasantly on the hospitable salvk, inlaid in large mosaic letters.
The door was opened boforo me by tho servant , and there, in the centre of the room,tall, large, orect, majestic, Goethe stood, slightly borno forward by tho intcntness of
hia look, out of those largo luminous eyes, fixed on tho entrance.

In 1825, Americans were seldom seen so far inland. In his whole life Goethe liad
not probably met with six. Tho announcement of ono for the unbusied moments ofafter-dinner, was, I daro say, to tho ever fresh student and universal observer, apiquant novelty. Hla attitude and expression, as T entered, were these of an ex-pectant naturalist, eager3y awaiting tho Transatlantic phenomenon.

Gootho was then in liia seventy-sixth year ; but neither on his face nor figure -waathere any detracting mark of ago. Kindly and gracefully he received me ; advancingas I entered, bade me bascatod on the sofa, and eat down beside mo. In a few mo-ments I was perfectly at eaeo. ¦ , , .  . ? ¦ :

At such..an interview the opening cpay-ersatipn. is inevitably predetermined HoW
long I had been in Europe ; the route.by which I^uid come ̂ tbe sea-yowiiw ".\ptin.he learnt that for fifteen months I tad^ been a student at Goitingen, lie inquired with
interest for several of the professors, especially Blumenbach and Sartoruw

What a position was mine then at that moment—seated beside one Traser than'thawisest of the seven sages of Greece, in whose single;head was morefcaowledce thinin the heads of all the seven together ; the wisest man. then living, n*r,saver twt»&rthree, the wisest that ever has lived: Across the Atlantic, through. England AaA
Belgium, across the Rhine (railroads and ocean steamships were not m Kcse davsrt l
had come, to be taught by the wise men of GSttingen. And here'sat I face toi facewith the teacher of these Gottingen teachers, with him from whom every¦one of train
had learnt, and from whom the best of them were still learning. Yet, ir* this in«*«̂view xwith the chief of teachers, the wisest of the wise—an interview which hundxelaof the highest men of to-day -would almost give a finger "to have had—in this nrfvJleged tete-a-tete, it was not Goethe who taught me, it was I who taught Goethe. T

It was always so. The old. Jupiter would have had a terrible time of Wwith his pilgrim, worshippers if he had been unwise enough to think of dis-
playing himself to them ; instead of that, he was interested in making them,
display themselves to him, in telling lim something he -wanted to know, and
thus making the visit not altogether a bore. The American's presentation
at Court is also worth extracting :—•

Of the importance attached to costume at the courts of Europe,,our -whole countryhas lately become aware, through the recommendation (which should have beenpositive instruction) sent by our Government in 1853 to its diplomatic representatives -in conforming to -which, be it said, and presenting himself in simple citizen's dresa at
the begilded French Court, our charge d' affaires at Paris, Henry S. Sanford earned,by his manly and truly republican bearing, a well-merited distinction. Thus closeupon the heels of the resolution to go to court in Weimar came the question of cos-tume. A uniform of some kind, my English friends told me, I must have, the etiquette
requiring it. I might follow my own taste and fancy in the colour and style. On«of those gentlemen—-a man of parts and a graduate of Oxford, who had not even an.ensign's commission—wore always at court the full dress of an. English field-marshal
for which he had paid in London one hundred guineas. This ambitious fancy, by tha
way, cost him, a few weeks later, a ludicrous mortification ; for the Duke of Clarence
(afterwards William; IV.) happening to visit the Weimar court, the young civilian '
not wishing his field-marshalship to be cliallenged l)y so high a personage, withdre-w
for a -week. Uniform I had none, and there was hardly time, had I even been so dis-
posed, to have one first invented, and then made up by the tailor. The Englishmancast about in vain to compound an outfi t, by borrowing a coat from one, pantaloons
from another, &c. ; but among them were few superfluous articles of the courtlykind. At last I suggested, that with sword, chapeau-bras, knee-breeches, and silkstockings, I might possibly be admitted. The chamberlain was applied to. He re-ceived the proposal favourably, and would consider it. The matter was doubtless sub-mitted to the Grand Duke and Duchess. It is not at all improbable that even Goethe
was consulted. For in Weimar, on anything great or small, that was worth a consul-
tation, his opinion was sure tp be sought. Be that as it may, the chamberlain gave *consenting answer. Instantly a tailor was set to -work on the ' inexpressibles.' Oixa
Englishman furnished a sword, another a chapeau ; and so, with my black Stultz
dress-coat, and a white vest, I was equipped. History, to be history, must be truth-
fully told ; and therefore, however painful to my feelings it be to pluck the lightest
feather from the plume of my friend Sanford, I have to proclaim, that at about tba
time he was born I had made the initiatory step in the blacft coat affah*.

A sedan is a light chair covered at top, with curtains on the sides and front, borne
on poles by two men. An acceptable vehicle it is, where a pair of muscular human
arms can be hired at the rate of twenty-five cents a day, where distances are not
measured by miles, and when you are in full dress with thin shoes. It takes you in
and puts you out under cover of hall or entry. A single servant in livery receivedme at the foot of the grand ducal stairway, and conducted me up into one of thereceiving-rooms, where were already several of nay new native acquaintance. The
company gathered rapidly, and we soon passed into a larger room, where I was pre-
sented to the Grand Duchess. , The Grand Duke -was ill. The Grand Duchess wasaffable, and spoke of her son, Duke Bernhardt, who was then travelling in the UnitedStates. The introduction and conversation were as unceremonious as they would
have been in the drawing-room of a well-bred lady in Boston or Baltimore. It wasin this palace, at the head of the stairs I had ascended, that tliis Grand Duchess re-ceived Napoleon the day after the battle of Jena, and by her calm courage, womanly
dignity, and intellectual readiness, rebuked his vulgar violence, and extorted an un-willing respect. Ignoble natures, feeling nobleness to be a reproach to themselveshate the true and pure, and , when unavoidably confronted with them, pay them a re-
luctant homage.

At three the Grand Duches3 led the way into the dining-room. About fifty persons
sat down to a long table, the Grand Duchess in the centre. Opposite and beside her
were placed the elderly and officiall y elevated , while the younger members of the
company mustered at the extremities, where, intermingled with, the maids of honour,
and remote from the stately legal centre, we were under no other restraint than that
which refines the freedom of ladies and gentlemen. Behind each guest was a servant
in livery. The dinner was princely. That it was, moreover, excellent, I havo no
doubt;  but this I cannot affirm from personal jud gment ; for, happily, my critical
craft in. this significant province of civilized culture was only developed some yeara
later, Of the service—at once lavish and refined—of the grand ducal table, take
this as a sample. No sooner was a glass emptied than it- was replenished by the
watchful attendant. Through this silent savory sign your preference-r-if you hadone—was learnt , and hospitably indulged. You had, for instance, but to leave yourClaret and Rhenish and Champagne unfinished , and to drain your Burgundy glass :
so often as it was found empty it was refilled with Chambertin or Olos Vougeot, to
the number of a dozen or more fillings, should any guest be rash enough to trust
his head with so many. Tho dinner lasted till towards flve, when tho company
followed the Duchess back into the receiving-rooms. Here we lingered less than
a half-hour, and then withdrew, to return at seven to tea, conversation , and cams.
In the evening I left the palace early, having made an engagement to sup at eight
with Ober-tnedicmal- rath (Upper Medical Councillor) Froricp, a man of large know-
ledge and practical ability, and .of distinguished liberality, and for. those qualities
much -valued by tho Grand Duke.

It is notorious that the light Literature of modern France is generally ex-
eluded from most families, even jn France, by the immorality of its tone
and the audacity of its topics. Novels and plays are almost always found
trenching upon subjects which careful ' fathers and husbands object to see
their daughters and wives scrutinizing. We need only allude to- a fact so
notorious for the sake of calling attention to the other singular fact,
namely, that French writers, even as a matter of calculation, do not more
frequently try the effect of writing what all may read. The 'wicked and
witty' novels are so clever, that nothing but great cleverness can expect to
produce an impression on the public accustomed to them ; but a little wit
will go a great way if exercised on subjects -which are themselves pleasant,
or at least not unfit for universal hearing ; just as a very mediocre talent
will carry an Evangelical novel into every Evangelical circle, solittle accus-
tomed are Evangelical readers to meet with any thing approaching the
vivacity and interest of mundane fiction^ If French writers would but
exercise their ingenuity within more restricted limits,, they would find their
success tenfold. Emixe Souvestre, by instinct perhaps, discovered this
secret, and with very moderate ability achieved a reputation, and commands
to this day a public for works, tiresome indeed, but not violating the sanc-
tities of feeling, and those delicacies which are not conventionalisms, but
belong to all real moral feeling. M. Edmund About has just furnished
another example of the truth : his collection of tales, Les Mariag-es de Paris,
is all ' the rage1 in Paris, and sold in great quantities at all railway stations,
not only in virtue of the author's name, which has become extensively known
by means of the charming Tolla, but also in virtue of the fact that the tales
were " written by the fireside, between a mother and a sister," and are fit

' to be read where they were written. There is nothing hew* in these stories
— nothing, except the writing, which is always healthy and happy— to justify

their success, were not almost all the talent of France engaged in other
literature than the litte'rature de famille. Had they been less moral they
would have scarcely secured attention ; but being at once amusing, witty,
and proper, their success is immense.

It is amazing what dull plays and feeble books tlxe good French public
will applaud and read if once it is persuaded that these works are moral ; it
has not a very keen sense, and is apt to take queer views of X\\qpria ; Mo?ithgoii ir
but, nevertheless, whatever it does regard as moral it loudly applauds. Why,
then, are writers so seldom to be induced to supply a demand so obvious?
The causes are many ; and one of the most potent is, that young men write
immoral books because young men are prone to tie janfeu -ons de vice, and
think it gives them an air to be on the most intimate terms with all forms of
corruption ; while men of mediocre talent naturally seek strength in strong
situations, piquancy in subjects which are highly spiced, and thrilling effects
hi crime. M. Anoox made his name by a charming and perfectly unobjec-
tionable novel ; he has again achieved a large sale by a series of common-
place, but perfectly unobjectionable stories. The reader may order Les
Manages de Par is without misgiving.

¦ ' V . ¦ : 
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Critics are notthe legislators, but tbe judg es and policeof literature. ' They do no
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Revtew.



influence exercised by light in the production of carbonic acid in animals.
Sis experimeBts were performed on frogs, and he gives the tabulated results,
which we may stjm up in a phrase : under equal conditions of temperature,
A°e' size &c, frogs produce tV to \mor& carbonic acid when subject to the
influence of light than when kept in obscurity. This production of carbonic
acid is in direct ratio to the intensity of the light.

These results are important, as showing the enormous influence exercised
by light on animals, and they help to corroborate the experiment of Milne
Edwabds, who prevented the tadpole's development into a frog by keeping
it excluded f rom, light at a very low temperature; an experiment we re-
versed : producing dwarf frogs by exposing tadpoles to unusual stimulus of
light and beat. Moleschott's results may also one day help us to explain
the empirical practice of keeping animals in the dark when fattening them..

A MATTER-OF-FACT METAPHYSICIAN.
The Science of Mind; or, JPneumatology. Vol. 1. Longman and Co.
It is not often we look into a volume of philosophy so utterly and sur-prisingly removed from any conceivable plan of rnietaphysical investigation

.as' . -this-. It is certainly original, in the sense of being unlike all°othef
treatises. Whereas in psychological writings generally -we are puzzled by acertain riot of ratiocination, in this work we are oppressed by merciless facts,of the most familiar kind for the most part, like stones tilted out of a cart,and without any attempt to link them together, or to show their bearing
upon the argument which we presume they are meant to illustrate, but
which is as yet the author's secret. .. . . . .

•' The materials of the Science of Mind " we are told at starting, " have
been in existence from the creation, of man. We have in the Pentateuch
a rich record of these materials from the earliest ages." This is promising
for an opening. Our curiosity is further excited by learning that tlie reason
why a Pentateuchal science has not been elaboi*ated is because, " nnlike all
other sciences, it is still unorganized." The author lias given v«ry many-
years to this valuable Science, which only wants arrangement to rival
Geometry, and the result of his meditations in this volume. We despair of
being able to convey a correct idea of the book. It exceeds anything we
remember in literature. To say that it is dull and commonplace -would be
saying nothing ; there is a deliberateness about its dulness, a conscientious-
ness in its stupidity, a largo of commonplace never frittered awsiy by any
attempts at originality, never disturbed by speculation, never perplexed by
indiscreet vivacity. The first part treats of "The influence and action of
Matter upon Mind occasioning sensation." la the hands of a metaphysician,
you know what problems would be stated and attempted to be solved under
this Lead ; but our author is content to amass 150 pages 8vo. of facts, such.
as these :— : 

' ¦ . .
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Cows' milk, and, to a less extent^ the milk of other animals, after being left some
time, resolves itself into two parts, cream and thinner milk ; from the latter, by a
moderate application of heat, more cream can be separated. The flavour of cream is
richer than that of milk.

From cream, by agitation , the oily portion is separa ted; this is called Gutter, and
has a pleasan t, peculiar flavour.
Or these :—

There are but limited means of discriminating by phraseology the sounds which
brute animals produce. As illustrations, merely a f e w  may be noticed :— "

The agouti has a most plaintive cry -when sensible of danger.
The ass makes a most outrageous sound at times, which is called braying. Tho

herds of wild asses in Africa produce a concert which is horrific.
The baboon.—These animals are warned by their sentinel, Who raises a loud cry.
The babyroussa, or Indian hog, growls dreadfully.
The bear has a fearful , interrupted growl.
The bee.—The buzzing of the bee—a sound made "by their •wings—is familiar.
T/ie bittern.—The boom of this bird is dismally hollow.
The btiffalo bellows more loudly than the bull.
The camel, when overloaded, sends forth lamentable cries.
The canary bird.—The melody and variety of its whistle or song are very grateful.
The cat purs, cater wauls, hisses, or spits, &c.
The cock crowa.
The cricket chirrups.
The cuckoo has a well-known note, from which it derives its name.
The dog barks and growls.
These illustrations do not, perhaps, strike you as likely to throw much,

light on the mystery of sensation, but the author is content to amass page
after page of such facts, which he classifies with great' rigour. Among the
" inorganic sensations," we arc taught :—

The shock occasioned by the electrical eel or tlie torpedo to the person touching it
is very violeut and powerful.¦ The cantharis, or Spanish fly, is used in plasters to raise blisters, a painful ope-
ration.
There is a touch of humour, if it be not sublime stup idity, in the last
phraso. The passage continues :—

Many shrubs are ar med with thorns and prickles, which, entering the flesh , occa-
sion by the puncture .acute pain, and frequently produce inflammatory sores. A
splinter entering- the flesh occasions considerable pain.

The vengeance and cruelty of the Itoman soldiors, who crucified our Saviour, was
shown in platting a crown of thorns, and forcing It on his brow. Tlie pain of this
mu»t have been excruciating.

The author has read many books in search of his facts, and tul les of motor
nerves ' f amil iarl y as maidens do of puppy dogs,' although he lias read his
books with but indifferent attention if he learned this anatomy froni
them :——

The motor nerves, or mrvca of action, take their origin mostly, but not exclusively,
in that portion of the brain which is called the cerebellum.

PICTURES OF GERMAN LIFE. .
Memoirs of Frederick Perthes. From the German of Clement Theodore Perthes. 2 vols.

Thomas Constable and Co.
This is a curious, and, in many respects, an interesting work; to Germans
•we should imagine it would be fascinating, for most Germans have no con-
ception that a book can be slow and monotonous, whereas we busier and
more impetuous Englishmen have not the time nor the patience to make foot
journeys of enormous distances unless the road be very attractive. For our-
selves, we must confess to no little weariness in our progress through these
two stout volumes; and yet, on looking back at the scenes through which
we slowly passed, we remember that we have followed the career of an
enterprizing, honest, and remarkable man, through very troubled times of
political and religious disturbance, through private sorrows and domestic
ioys. The personal and more strictly biographical pages interest us most.
We learn to love his loving wife Caroline, one of those who unite the schhie
¦Seele to practical sense and domestic virtues, who can trouble themselves
and others about ' the inner life,' and yet make loving exemplary wives,
good mothers, and firm friends. Some of her letters are charming, and it is
beautiful to see the youthful affection which after twenty years of marriage
iaakes life for both of them a blessing.

Perthes was a bookseller ; his talents and character not only made him
^conspicuous in active political life, but made him the intimate friend of many
of the leading men of his time. These pages* therefore, give ns glimpses
of TTiebuhr, the Stolbergs, Jacobi, Claudius, Heerenj Arndt, Sehlegel, Stein,¦Jean Paul, and other less known, men • but we prefer the rare glimpses they
.give us of German life and manners.

Much—too rnuch—of the book is occupied,with political and religious
matters treated too minutely for the pages of biography, and yet without
sufficient detail to be interesting as historical notices. The best of these is
the story of the bombardment of Hamburg by Davoust, and his subsequent
brutal occupation of the city :—

Perthea now felt ihtft&ns position in the Burgher-Guard, required him to exert all
lus moral and physical powers of endurance, all Ms elasticity of spirit, and all Ms
inf luence over men's minds, in ordex to stimulate the courage, and to increase the
steadfastness of his fellow-citizens, under circumstances which, trying enough in
themselves, were rendered still more so by the conduct of the military authorities.
Sow he afforded to Von Hess—who in restless excitement passed from the boldest
conf idence to the most abjec t despai r, and from the most violent activity to a state of
absolute torpor—the support of which he stood in need ; now he might be seen
quieting the citizens, when, without any apparen t cause, they had been summoned by
the alarm bell, and were left to stand forgotten, for hours together on the muster-
grpuad ; on other occasions, and generally  by night, he sought out the burghers on
the more distant posts, to many of whom his presence was a source of courage and
of confidence. "From the 9th of May," wrot« Caroline af terwards , "Perthes had
not undressed, fox one-and-twenty nights, and during that period had never lain down
in bed. I waa in daily anxiety for Ms life. He was only occasionally, and that half
an hour at a time, in the houBe. The three younger children were at Wandsbeck,
with my mother, the four elder were with me, because they could not have been'xe-
noved. without force. I had no man on the premises—all were on guard. People
wore constantly coming in to eat and drink, for none of our acquaintances kept house
an the city. I had laid sacks filled with straw, in the large parlour, and there, night
and clay, lay burghers, who came in by turns to snatch a short repose. At the battle
of "Wilhelmsburg we lost our Weber, and many of our friends. Day and night I was
on the balcony to see if Peithes, or .any of bnr relations, were carried by among the
wounded. At the time when the cannonading was loudest, and the greatest terror
•and anxiety prevailed, lest the French should land, Perthe3 sent to desire that I would
instantly send him a certain small box, that lay on his writing-table. As I was
ronniog down the stairs with the box in my hand, I felt sure that it waa filled with
poison- I desired the messenger to- wait, and went to my room to decide what I ought
to do, for thia gxeat matter was thua committed to me; it was a dreadful moment. My
horror , lest Pertaea should fall alive into the hands of the French, overca me mo; andit appeared to me that God could not be angry with him for not willing this ; andthen the injustice of my deciding a matter between him and his God seemed so great,that with trembling hands and knees, T, in God's name, gave the box to the messenger.
Many hours elapsed before I heard anything farther. It was poison, and poison pre-pared f or the purp ose I had f eared, but not f or Perthes , who assured me before Godthat ho should mot have thought it lawful, and was displeased with mo f or having so
misunderstood him." .

The struggle was vain. Hamburg fell into the hands of the Trench, andPerthes had to fly with his family, for his was one of the ten names excepted
*o» the general amnesty. The following shows him. in a more manly—webad almost said more heroic—light, than when he was risking his life in de-fending the city :—

Perthea had lost everything. His shop in. Hamburg was sealed, his other pro-percy yjaa sequestrated, and his dwelling-houso, aftor heing plundered of every
™?rl «i°«7  ̂*»wgned to 

a French general. Ready money for the support of his
qrf!:J7J *J? 7 , *** none- " Do not "oppose that I complain ," ho wrote to hia
«r t *T « g *J"? 5 "to who haa nothing to repent of has alao nothing to complain
X»,m t ̂ *rJ /̂i  ̂
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X havo l08t mv 
^tuno ? Go*'8 "ill be done ! I do not
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for mv wife and children In a foreign land. In theattune ti |,x̂ we hirt twosttlnUi o« my outatanding claims, I Bn»U bo able to

fulfil all my engagements ; "but in our country no one is in a position to pay and Idare not press my demands in the French dominions, and thus I may not He able toavoid 'bringing others into difficulty ; this to me is a great cause of grief." Lettersfrom creditors now came in from all parts, and there is none in which such expressionsas the following may not be found : "Do not think of my claims at present ; I knowas well as you do, that when you can pay, you will ; you acted as you were' in dutybound to act." By the help of the business books, which had been brough t awayPerthes managed to get a tolerable insight into his position, he made such arrange!ments as were possible in the circumstances, and endeavoured, at all events, to securethe creditors , through the debtors of the house. By exerting himself to the utmosthe accomplished -this. " He works from morning to night," wrote Caroline, " with theexception of an hour after dinner, which we devote to thinking over our position orrather to sleep; f or we rise at f our o'clock, and require some repose during the dayPerthes is perfectly clear and calm, and, I may say, in some respects more cheerfulthan formerly, and so am I, while he is with me." Perthes Teceived strength andencouragement from the expressions of respect and consideration that were conveyedto him from all sides.
The book has been reduced from the German original, but it nri«*ht bereduced still further with advantage. °
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¦ He is more at home in physiology than in anatomy, as may be gathered

by the following :—
Amongst the various uses of the parts of the hand are the following :—
Employment of the nails in scraping, peeling, scratching, &c: scratching a person's •

face with the nails is a mode of conflic t to -which women and children occasionally j
resort. Snapping the fingers : when negroes snap their fingers it is a sure sign of
desperation. 3t is common to snap the fingers after taking a. pinch of snuff to clear
them of the loose adhering particles. The fingers are sometimes snapped at a person
in derision. Snapping the fingers is a common action with boys. Shooting marbles
•with the knuclles. .

It is propel to add that
The author reserves the right of translation.

NAPOLEON IN RUSSIA.
. FTistoire du Consulat et de VEmpire. By Thiers. Vol. XIV. D. Nirtt.

The fourteenth volume of M. Thiers's work contain s a history of the Rus-
sian campaign of 1812. It begins after the passage of the Niemen ; it ends
after three hundred thousand soldiers had expiated by death the irra-
tional temerity of the advance on Moscow. The chronicles of the -world,
says M. Thiers, do not record an act of policy so hopeless or so false. The
undertaking -was at once unnecessary and impossible. Napoleon's real
objects were in Spain , -where his armies should have been ; for them lie
should have even sacrificed a part of his continental acquisitions. He might
hiive guarded, the Vistula, so as to secure another JTriedland whenever a
hostile movement was attempted by the Czar, and there fce might have
:smitten the Russian Empire with far greater force tlian on the Dwina or
Moscowa. But to follow the enemy across a region they had swept with
fir e, to be led into a vast interior without an accessible boundary on any
side, seemed nothing less than infatuation. Russia can never be conquered,
except by a European league sincerely established in the interest of Euro-
pean liberty. To defeat her at any point is difficult , to overwhelm her, im-
possible, feat to march upon Moscow -with Europe secretly conspiring
against him, with hatred springing up in his rear, and desolation spreading
in front of him, when by challenging an attack in Germany or Poland he
niight have quelled Germany and Kussia at once, was, indeed, blind and
desperate. Hoi*, supposing that the enterprize had been, in any sense,
feasible, was it judicious.to attempt it with the means that were then at the
disposal of the French. Emperor ? Legions he had, indeed, but not the
veterans of Austerlitz and Friedland—these were perishing in Spain. A few,
no doubt, still marched with Ney and Davoust, but were lost in the crowd
of young conscripts, some strong and insubordinate, others docile and weak ;
so that the heroes of the old campaigns were incoherently niingled with
soldiers who pined for an opportunity to desert their ranks, or -with recruits
uriiriured to war. Three hundred thousand of the one quality would have
leen preferable to six hundred "thousand of the other. There would then
have been only half as many to feed, and, being fed3. there would have been
twice as many left to fight. If, then, with such warriors as followed him in
1807, Napoleon found it necessary to resign his schemes across the Njemen,
was it less than desperation to attempt a march, doubly long and difficult ,
•with the untrained forces he possessed m l  812. As ifJt were not enough to
contend against disasters in Spain, where his most Irilliant levies had been
consumed, and against the hatred of Germany still unappeased, he_dragged an
unwieldy host a prodigious distance, to fire the rage of populations among¦whom he had been hitherto only known by fame. It appeared as though
lie must stand alone, as though the combination against him must be uni-
versal. Such is the moral of the narrative as presented ^ with^analytical
summaries interspersed , by M. Thiers. He carries lis criticism farther, and
from condemning the policy of the expedition , proceeds to condemn its
tactics. Napoleon, entering Russia on the t26th of June, wasted eighteen days
at Wilna. Throwing Davoust, with his division, upon Bagration, he supplied
liiin with inadequate forces, in the idea that he ought to reserve to himself a
concentration perfectly irresistible, in order to overw helm De Tolly. Arriving
at Witebsk, he again lost twelve days ; quitting that position, he hesitated,
perhaps, too long to ascend the Dnieper as far as Smolensk, that he mi ght at
that point out-general the enemy's double army. At Smolen sk he was se-
duced by a result , unexpectedly brilliant, into the fatal advance towards an
liorizon that would have receded as he went, had he marched across the Ural,
or towards the Frozen Sea, or the deserts of Tartary. At the great battle
of the Moscowa he delayed hurling his Guards upon the enemy until it -was
Xoo late to annihilate them. At Moscow, though he had formed a profound
and elabora te plan for retiring upon the D wina, he suff ered himself to be o\er-
Tuled by his subordinates ; then, though feeling the insecurity of his position ,
lie refused, from pride, to unmask his necessities and confess himself in full
retreat, and preferred to procrastinate while precious days went by. .Again ,
having devised a movement through the beautiful country of Kalouga, where
tie Russians might have been defeated, and the army fed, he sacriliced his
convictions to those of inferior men. Compelled, at lust, to fly by the desolate
westward route, ho made no arrangements for the march, and did absolutely
nothing, personally, to mitigate the sufferings of bis troops. At Krasnoe,
by an error of jud gment, he lost an entire division . After the miraculous
escape at the Berezina, he might have gathered up the fragments of his
power, and struck at the enemy a blow that would have changed disaster
into glory. But this he failed to do. M. Thiers, presenting this array of
4 mcontestably accurate ' statements, affects to mitigate their forco by sup-
plying all the qualifying circumstances of the position ; but his criticism is
as confident as it is penetrating. Every point in his synopsis, however, ia
susceptible of minute and various argument, and it "would be pure quixotism
to pronounce, any opinion of M. Thiers's military -views in their retroactive
application to the campaign of Napoleon Bonaparte in Russia. We shall
best introduce M. Thiers as the historian of that event by noting the opi-
nions and processes of reasoning characteristic of his work.

Searching for the causes of this climax of disaster, M. Thiers finds man}
of a date earlier than that of the invasion of Russia. Various historians
systematic npologists of the Empire, havo attempted to show that the dis-
integration of the imperial ai'my only began during the retreat from Moscow
in the midst of insufferable cold, privations, and fatigue. But public docu-

ments, the correspondence of official s of all rants, from generals to prefects,
prove that Napoleon had long ceased to command that perfect organization
which -was one essential and secret of his military triumphs. By these
witnesses the slow decline of the army .is attributed to the exhaustive action
of successive and incessant wars, to the inconsiderate enlistment of youths
of feeble frame and immature constitution, and to demoralizing influences
creeping in hour by hour. In the Russian campaign the soldiers were over-
worked and insufficiently fed, the cavalry regiments were dismounted fey a
mortality among the horses, and it was very early during the progress of
the expedition that men, drilled under the eye of Napoleon Bonaparte;
became vagabonds, prowlers, and pilferers. Even when Murat, captain, of
three myriads of horsemen, caracoled like a kni ght in the lists^ resplenxlent
with lace and plumes, long before the fires of Moscow had lit up, for »
moment, the measureless abysses of the invaded empire, disaffection had ¦
brought a taint into the camp, so that the conqueror was better obeyed than
loved by the half million of men lie was conducting to ruin. Moreover,
what became of his protestations concerning Poland ? He was master of
the Polish provinces, and his scheme was to detach them from Russia, that
he might connect them witfi Saxony, and even tliis fantastic restoration -\ras
only to be partial. A population of sixteen millions;, and an army of eighty
thousand, he had flatt ered himself, would rise -within the Russian Empire,
and clear the way to conquest. Such was his menace addressed to the Em-
peror Alexander. But -when the Poles solicited his active alliance, he gave
them a. reply the most ambiguous and discouraging. They asked for indepen-
dence—-the recognition of an independent Polish. State—and had Napoleon
sincerely desired to cleave the mass of the Russian Empire, that would
have been his policy. Instead of which he only attempted a plausible vin-
dication of his acts in connexion with his avowed sentiments. He thought
and felt with the Poles, he said ; at the assembly of Varsovia he would.have
voted as they did ; he revered patriotism as the first virtue of civilized men.
But he had many interests to conciliate, many duties to fulfil. Had he re-
signed when the first , or the second, or the third partition of Poland was
attempted, France should lave stood up armed as the champion of the Polish
people. Indeed, he should rejoice to be the restorer of their laws, and a
part of their territories, when victory had justified the undertaking ; but he
recommended them to act for themselves, with spirit and unanimity. Then
was uttered the sinister epilogue to these professions. He had guaranteed the
dominions of the Austrian Emperor, and would sanction no disturbance of
his Polish provinces. 'Whatever policy there may have been in his resolve
to maintain the French concord with Austria, it was too ppen a betrayal

^
of

selfishness to tell the Poles subject to Russia, his enemy, that a Polish in-
surrection would be patriotic, and to tell the Poles subject to Austria, his
ally, that a Polish insurrection would be seditious.

In another respect his fierce passions, overcoming even his own ae-
termination, induced him to convert a political conflict into a per-
sonal quarrel. Having attacked tie Emperor of Russia, while profess-
ing the strongest regard for his person, he insulted himthrough the envoy
Balachofly who had to report to his master expressions of irony the
most galling, and stripped even of the forms of courtesy. The cha-
racter of the Russian mon arch was particularly sensitive. He loved to
consider himself surrounded by men of genius, and was often imposed upon
by pedants and pretenders. He accompanied his armies, but dared not
assume the active command ; at length, indeed , as M. Thiers remarks, he
was all but turned out of his own camp, and desired to commit the respon-
sibility of the war to his generals. When, therefore, Balachoff came to
Napoleon with Alexander's last proposal of negotiation , he heard, and pro-
bably was bound to repeat, the language of a patron and a tutor. Napoleon
scarcely hesitated to avow that he considered his enemy as little better than a
fool. " What a reign his might have been!" he said. " I gave him Finland, I
had promised him Moldavia and Wallachia ; yet he has been persuaded to
join my enemies, and to make peace with the 'lurks, the consequence being •
that h e will have neither Wallachia nor Moldavia. Besides, he would have
shared with me the glory of conquering England. But he has preferred a
Stein, a Wintzingerode, a Beningsen, an Armfeldt—Stein, who was expelled
from his own country ; Araifeldt, an in triguing debauchee ; Wintzingerode, a
French subject in rebellion ; and Beningsen, a little more military than the
other, yet quite an incapable. There is Pfuhl proposing, Armfcldt contradict-
ing, Beningsen examining, and Barclay not knowing what to do. And
what a part your young master plays in the middle of thia mob ! 3tf ow, I
give you my word of honour, that 1 have five hundred and thirty thousand
men on this side of the Vistula. What have you ? The Turks will not help
you : they are worthless, or they would not have made peace with you ; the
Swedes seem destined to le led by madmen : they had a madman for a king,
and tlcy have exchanged him for another, who is going mad also, or he, a
Swede, would not ally himself witli you."

These are but gleanings from a lengthy speech addressed by Napoleon to
Balaclioff, who drew up an elaborate report of the conversation, *' very
curious, and evidently very impartial ," observes BI. Thiers, who writes with
the original MS. before him. The Emperor went on to talk of driving
every prince of Russian extraction out of Germany, and sending them, home
without crown or patrimony, and of obliterating Prussia from the map of
Europe. At dinner he almost asked the Russian envoy which was tlie most

' convenient road to Moscow ! Every person present , according to M. Thiers,
regretted his language ; butM. Bal achoff, forced , for the s:ikc of diplomatic

'< fidelity, to defend his government and nation , made one or two replies, which
i confused the oracular autocrat. When Napoleon disparaged the civilization
. of Russia, on account of the number of convents existing in that

^ 
empire,

i M. de BalacholT remarked upon the circumstance, that only in two European
L countries— Spain and Russia—did tie religious spirit survive. The parallel
- suggested between the actual resistance of Spain and the probable re-

sistance of Russia seemed to touch Napoleon painfully ;  he kept silence for
r a short time, as if disconcerted, and did not again riot in that supreme
, liberty of insolence to which he was so characteristically addicted.

Wo must return to M. Thiers's forty-fourth, and forty-fifth books for
, illustrations of another kind. The incidents of the. march and the retreat
¦ arc vividly presented.



THE CAMP AND THE CUTTER.
Tiu Camp and the. Cutter. By Edwin Gait. ¦ Hodgson.
Mb. Galt made an excursion to the Crimea, visiting by the way the cities
on the Mediterranean coast, some of the Grecian islands, and Constanti-
nople, and upon his return glancing at Smyrna, Athens, Venice, and the
caves of Adelsberg. He passes over the ground lightly, confidently, and.
with an obvious resolution to astonish the reader. When serious^ his gossip
is pleasant; but when disposed to be jocular, his levities are painfully dull.
He offends, however, not by jocularity alone. Foolish flippancy is worse
than a bad joke. Take these notes on Paris : if not impertinences, what
are they ?—

Arrived at tie hotel Wagram at Paris, precisely at ten,—took a carriage without
delay,—drove out to note all places of interest- The building of the Exposition of
Industry not to be compared with either of our Glass Palaces ; Exposition of Fine
Arts very interesting—a European picture gallery, in fact ; the Madeleine exquisite 5
Notre-Dame without attractions ; Champs Elyseea a splendid drive ; Place de la
Concorde dusty, dangerous • Boulevards very handsome ; Rue de Rivoli impresses
one with its simple grandeur.

Smartness of this sort is indiscreet, especially in a first page. "We soon
find other examples : " Genoa is famous for something, but 1 almost forget
what ;" an Irish officer has been promoted "for no fault of his own ;"
" Malta is celebrated for the three S's, namely, Sirocco, Sun, and JPersp ira-
tionf  "It was in Navaririo's Bay that Codrington saw the Turk-eys lay,"
are not the worst specimens of that which the insensible Mr. Gait, proprietor
of the Sparrow-Hawk, mistakes for humour. All readers -will not easily
believe that a gentleman who is witty after such a fashion, possesses a
faculty for elegant and picturesque description. Here is a glimpse of the
Grecian Archipelago :— .

There around us lay the lovely isles of Greece, dark shadowed in the foreground,
01 mellowed and misty in the far horizon. Gape Colonna stood out in. wild, colossal
grandeur above us, rocks and cliffs and broken islands lay scattered about, and
perched on the extreme summit of the Gape was seated the exquisite ruin of Minerva's
Temple at Sunium ; it3 columns of pure white Parian marble hanging in the air like
tracery work against the deep blae heavens. Twenty-two centuries had passed away
since this temple had been erected at the entrance of Athens' Gulf to the Goddess of
"Wisdom, the tutelar genius of Athens : on tliis spot had Plato delivered his famed
addresses to Ida pupils ; here was the scene of Falconer's poem of the " Shipwreck,"
and Byron has testified to the extraordinary beauty of the views. Tie sea-shore was
broken and torn into numerous caverns and pinnacles and overhanging cliffs. The
crisp Borean. breeze brought perfume from thie shore. The wild birds, emerging from
their caverns, flitted along the face of the ocean. The deep tranquillity was perfectly
bewitching; not a ship could be seen, no sign of hum&n life to mar that glorious
prospect ; Nature alone seemed alive, serenelyand placidly carrying on her never-end-
ing rotation of daily labour, fraught with bounty and beneficence to the whole human
race. While thus gazing around us, we espied the faint outlines of a ship at anchor
teneath the towering heights of the Cape. Imagination could easily have believed
ler to be a Greek piratical vessel, watching lier prey from that solitary spot.

In this, there is a touch of graceful fancy. Some of the sketches in the
Crimea are still more suggestive. Biit we choose a fragment to show that
Mr. Gait can be lively without being absurd. He went to a ball given
by the French :—

The boards of the hut had been, partially covered with long strips of figured calico.
Curtains were hung over the doorways, and -wooden hoops, taken from casks, were
suspended from the rafters, in imitation of chandeliers, to which wax candles were
affixed. The building itself was perhaps fifty feet in length, and divided in the centre
by a partition ; one portion being devoted to the purposes of the dance, and the other
to those of a refreshment room. In one corner of this apartment, behind the refresh-
ment table, stood Madame Gallien, "la Reine de Canonville," as her admirers
designated her. She was a tall person, of good figure, and dressed with the most be-
coming taste : a warm, dark-coloured, high dress, fitting closely to the form, a very
pretty little collar, with lace-work open sleeves. She -wore a small white cap on the
crown of the head, a silk embroidered apron, and she served her patrons in white kid
gloves from behind her table. Her style was essentially Parisian. She possessed
some pretensions to beauty, and moved about -with a grace and elegance perfectly be-
witching. The greatest deference was paid to her by the Trench officers ; and shortly
after we entered, one of the colonels (his breast covered with honours) led her into the
salle de danse. The Hussar band, consisting of half a dozen brass instruments, were
lent for the occasion j  and as they struck up a quadrille, I had time to get my boots
sponged, and then to look around me. Eight ladies were engaged in the quadrille.
I learnt that they were the wives of French, sergeants and soldiers, and they were
accompanied there by their husbands. They behaved with the greatest propriety,
and after the dance generally

^
retired to drink eatt sucree, or now and then to sip

champagne. There were present about fifty French officers and a dozen English, all
wearing their large boots besmeared with mud and dirt. A small anteroom was
devoted to cards ; two knots of Frenchmen were eagerly bending over a couple of
tables and staking their money at ecartc. A cuisine was also attached to the establish-
ment, which we inspected, and the savoury smells thorefrom prompted us to order a
supper.

The most original part of his book is devoted to an account of a trip tothe mountains and valleys of Venootka, not far from Balaklava, but wildand sublime. A plain , thirty miles in circumference, is here hemmed in bycolossal ridgos, under the shelter of which live the native Tartars, in hamlets
embosomed amid delicious groves. After this excursion, Mr. Gait sailed,with various Russian trophies, for ScuUri. Here his evil propensity breaks
out anew in an aggravated form :—

I heard some frightful singing and yelling over my head ; I looked into the air,naturally thinking that some largo birds were passing over. The noisy, monotonous
chant still continued ; and at length I espied, high up in the balcony of a minaret, awhite-turbaned old Muezzin Turk, two hundred foot above us, Bhouting and gesticu-lating to all four points of the compass, and calling all true believers to attend themoaque. This performance takes place fl\»e timca every day. Supposing an oldgold-laced aexton , in London, ascended ilvo times a day to tho top of St. Paul's,vainly tfTlng to make himself heard either at Notting-hill or Putney, would it not betho height of absurdity ?

n - u. JIamt..wl10 condescends so far does little justice to liimself. Let Mr.tinI.t b,V j^wed that it were better to persist in picture sketching, withan indifferent result, than to attempt to strike firo out of a stolid fancy.He is agreeable in tho caverns of Adelsberg ;—' All the imitations of grottos, all tho Btago effects in England combined, to produce

haunted caverns or dens of demons, would utterly fail to realize the beautv andgrandeur of this exquisite, yet stupendous, work of the great Architect. It is" not agrotto, nor a cavem~it can be compared only, 5n extent, to colossal cathedrals—asuccession of domes, naves, transepts, galleries, and buttresses, of fretwork ornamenttracery work, and tastefully executed columns, formed thus -wonderfully by the con '
stant droppings of water through the calcareous rocks aboxe, hardening into stone asit falls, far surpassing, in the exquisite character of its varied mouldings, the labour^efforts of the most talented artist ; and yet, on the other hand, a directly oppositesimile may be used, namely, that, by a stretch of the imagination, one -would be ledto believe that he was wandering among the ruins of an entombed city, -where worksof the sculptor's art continually presented themselves in various stag«s of preser-vation. . - . ¦¦¦ " ¦¦ "

In colour, the stalactites are of a light soft yellow, or white, and parti v transparentand th ey hang about in continuous clusters, and points, and drapery-work exceptwhen broken by low damp tunnels, or disrupted blocks of rods intervening : 'the ev«at length becomes sated, and the mind confused, ny- the never-ending wonders.
There is truth and effect in this, but if Mr. Gait's travelling companionswere as much inclined to be witty, and as little able to succeed as himselfit must have been a dull time on board the Cutter. '

THE CATILINE CONSPIR ACY.
M. Tullii Ciceronis Orationes. With a Commentary by George Long. Vol, III. ¦

This volume, included 3n the Bibliatlieca Classica, edited by Mr. George'
Long and the Rev. A. JT. Macleane, contains, among others, the Orations
against Catiline. The text used is Orelli's, as revised by Baiter and Halm
though other versions are compared in Mr. Long's critical commentaries'
The type, paper, and form of this edition are admirable, and the several in-
troductions and notes appear likely to be of considerable advantage to thestudent.

W henever the story of Catiline is repeated, it is impossible not to be re-
minded of the identity of character existing among all men who have sought
to obtain sovereignty by illegal methods. Close, indeed, is the parallel of
ancient Rome with modern Paris. It is especially notable that Catiline inhe-
rited a great name and the rank of patrician without much fortune. He was
strong in body, but addictedto dissipation. He could bear toil, and did not
fear danger. He had great abilities, passions, and courage, and no scruples.
From his youth he aimed at power, and was early implicated in more than
one seditious plot. Adherents he always had—but they were among the
mean and needy. " They were all poor •, all were in. debt. Their present
condition was "bad : the prospect was still -worse. There was no way out of
the difficulty except by a successful revolution, which would give them
wealth and honours and power." To these men Catiline gave a promise
that he. would enrich them atj the expense of the state.

The Roman. St. Arnauds followed the Roman conspirator,>wlio, to com-
plete

^
the parallel, swore in the Senate that it was impossible lie should be

plotting against the state, declared himself an object of calumny, and re-
doubled his exertions' to pbtain supporters. The capital, says Sallust, was
full of abandoned or foolish men—some who lived in fear of punishment for
scandalous crimes, others who had wasted their patrimonies in profli gate ex-
travagance, others who had been inspired with insane doctrines and more
insaiie hopes—and thiiswasmatured the plot against government and liberty.
It was to be put in execution by night, after a fresh perjury had been com-
mitted to lull the suspicions of the Senate^ If we take up Machiavelli's
description of a man designing to usurp the chief power of a state, may vre
not ' look before and after,' and see Catiline in Paris, and Napoleon in Rome ?
"With all their dependents around them" (we quote Mr. Long's paraphrase),
" who occupy every post, the usurpers maintain their power, and their instru-
ments have their ambition and their greediness satisfied ; while all the rest
are constrained to support that yoke which, force, arid nothing else, makes
them endure."

In the Orations themselves, how many a keen and flashing invective,
cutting at all plotters in the dark, might have been as fittingly uttered in
Paris before the evil days of December , 1851 1

THEATRICAL NOTES.
P«E grand show-piece at tho Theatre Royal, Kremlin—wo "beg pardon, the
Theatre Imperial—has occupied so much of our space this week, that our criti-
cisms on the poor and petty doings in the theatres here at home must indeed
be Theatrical Notes, and nothing more. To be brief, then—brief as the very
soul of wit—we have in the first place to chronicle th at on Monday Mr. E. T.
Smith reopened Dnimv,. Lank with the Lady of Lyons, Oxen ford's farce of
Twice Killed

^ &c. The chief attraction was a n«w actress (Mrs . Emma.
Waller), who has already earned some golden opinions in the golden lands
of California and Australia, and who on Monday played the part of Pauline,
and on Tuesday that of Julia in the Hunchback, to the satisfaction, not only of
the audience, but of . the critics.—On tlio same night, the Lyceum opened
un der tho now management, when Mr. Dillon was so obliging as to rend tho
hearts of his audience by his pathetic performance of Balp hcyor ; when Miss
WooLCAu (we choose to forget her married name) once more sparkled before
tlie London public, min dfu l, as we take it, of that eloquent appeal we add ressed
to her, about n year ago, not to "leave the loathed stage ;" and when Mr.
William Brouqji mndo his first appearance aa an actor in a burlesque written
by himself, called JPerdt la, or the lioya l Milkmaid, founded on Mr. Cuaklks
Kkan 's Winter's Tale. Mr. U rough performs Polixenes. At present, he is
Hardly enabled to do j ustice to whatever acting powers ho may possess, owing
to a very natural nervousness; nnd we therefore prefer to postpone our criti-
cism on him till ho has become more fam ilior with his new sphere.

<CIie Mb.
—?—

PORTRAIT OF MAZZINI.
Messrs. Matj ll and Polyblank have published, uniform with the portraits of
Professor Owen, Mr. Roebuck, &c, but not in connexion with the series, a pho-
tographic portrait of Giuseppe Mazzini. It is nn admirable example of the
nrt—as a ' likeness,' perfect. Appended is a biographical sketch, brief, but far
superior to those which accompany the 'living celebrities.' The Friends of
Italy will be glad to possess this memorial of one of her most distinguished
Friends. .
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A Flower of Clerica- Ehbtokic—A meeting was t
held on Tuesday evening in the-Freemasons' Tavern, for t
the purpose of protesting against tie prohibition by the c
Government of the open-air preaching in Victoria Park, e
The Rev. MCr. Crybbace took the chair, and in the course s
of his speech asserted that the clergy have a divine and >.
human right to the us« of the parks for preaching in. 1
He also related that when, on the sixth Sunday after ^
permission lad been given to preach in Victoria Park,
lie found a notification to the effect that the permission f
•was withdrawn, he said to himself, in allusion to Sir t
Benjamin Hall, " The cowardly bully ! hie must be well £
beaten into common decency." Mr. Robert Taylor, who t
professed himself a Materialist and an open-air preacher, 1
in. the promulgation of his own religious views, sup- £
ported the right of all sects in the country to use the 

^parks for open-air preaching, and would support the
memorial to the Government if he and his sect were not 1
cried down. Dr. Sleigh thought the meeting: ought to 1
_e much otliged to the last speaker ; for, when such 1
doctrines aa the Materialists professed -were openly ]
preached to the pubHc, the greater became the necessity <
for the preaching in the parks. Another of the speakers :
stated that he received the greatest hindrance from
eeoffers and infidels w>ile he was preaching in open
places. A resolution in favour of the objects of the
meeting was adopted.—A letter has been addressed to
Sir Benjamin Hall by the holy Crybbace. It is yery
long, very tedious, and very spiteful, and is written in a
tone of vulgar insolence and abuse which shows how
much of rage and vexation was burning in the Christian
heart of him who wrote it. The pious gentleman inti-
mates that he and his friends will not obey the law, be-
cause it is contrary to the law of God; hints that the
infidels were prompted "by their superiors" to blas-
pheme, as an excuse for suppressing the clergymen, and
thus leading to a restitution of the sinful band playing;
hectors " the Welsh gentleman" for " playing the irre-
sponsible despot" and performing " a Napoleonic coup-
d'etat '" requests, strangely enough, that our parks and
churches may not be abused by "disguised traitors and
anti- Christian pr iests" (well said, oh Crybbace !); and
thus concludes :—«' Sir, we pray God that you may not
add to your other sins -that of hypocrisy, but answer us
as you think in your heart, as sincerely and frankly as
we have addressed you. "̂ Te utterly detest that smooth-
tongued villany, concealing the most sinister designs
under the fairest words, which men of your sort consider
political tact and courtly address, but which is more
offensive, loth to God and man, than the outspoken
blasphemy which has so moved you with pious horror to
resist the preaching of the pure Gospel of God."

Suicides.—Mrs. Sarah Ann Phillips, a lady of inde-
pendent property, has poisoned herself with oil of bitter
almonds. She was a widow, and for many years had
been complaining of a violent pain in the head, which
•was brought on, she said, by her being suddenly in-
formed, whilst on a sick bed^ 

of the great fire at the
Tower of London. On Sunday morning, the landlord
of the house in which she lodged met her running down
stairs pursued by her daughter, and, on his asking what
•was the matter, Mrs. Phillips threw her arms round
his neck, and said, " I have taken poison." He sent for
a medical gentleman , and she was conveyed to the
hospital, but it was too late. The jury brought in a ver-
dict of Temporary Insanity.—Mr. Samuel Holmes, of
Upper Seymour-street, Somer3-town, surgeon-dentist,
has committed suicide by taking oxalic acid. He has
lately been brought down by a reverse of fortune, and

t -was locked up the previous night for being disorderly,
tmt was bailed out, and was ordered at the time to be at
the Clerkenwell police-court next day.—Th« wife of a
pressman at a printing-office has cut her throat. She
had kept her bed sine* Sunday week from illness, under¦which she had laboured since lier confinemen t, three
months ago. On Friday week, on her husband return-
ing home, she said to liim, " Frank, I have done it." He
said, "Done what?" She replied, " Cut my throat
•with three knives, for I could not find one sharp enough."
There was no cause for her . committing suicide, excopt
her illness, and some depression of mind from, his having
l>een out of employment. A verdict of Temporary In-
sanity was returned.-—A suicide of a singular character
was committed a fow days ago in the Devon county
gaol, Exeter. An old man , named William Aggett , had
been committed to take his trial on a charge of stealing

' timber. He had chorished hopes of acquittal, but, a
ahort time ago, his son was committed to tho same gaol
on a similar charge. This evidently preyed upon Ag-
gett's mind, and one morning he was found suspended to
a water pipe in his cell. He had only one arm, and this
he had tied across his body with & handkerchief, and had
also tied his legs together. Ho lad taken other precau-
tions to carry out his purpose quietly, and had contrived
to hang himself with & piece of tar ropo which was given
liim to pick into oakum. His neck was not dislocated,
but ho was dead wlien found hy the warder. —A young
woman, named Geor£ina Tomlin , has drowned horaolf
in the Regent's Canal, on account of being deserted by
a young man who had been paying attentions to her,
and whom she had scon walking with another girl.

• The FmsT Edition ov ' Hamlet.'—Those who arc
interested in the literary history of Shakspearo'a plays
will learn, with ttyual pleasure and Burprisc, that a
second copy of the earliest edition of ' Hamlet,' printed
in the year 1608, has recently been discovered, wanting

he title-page, but otherwise perfect and in good_ condi- ex
ion, and of importance, beyond its excessive rarity and Ja
iuriosity, as completing the text of the only other know/> be
sxernplar of this edition, also imperfect, which has for pl<
io many years been the chief and unique ornament of the en
Jhakspearean collection of the Duke of Devonshire, if ;
Dhis edition is a transcript of the play as originally he
vritten.— Times. ¦ - aP!

A Danger in the Heart of the City.—A teport ws
rom Dr. Letheby was read at a meeting, on Tuesday, cf pu
he City Commission of Sewers. It had reference to suj
iome investigations which, the writer had been ordered pr<
;o make in connexion with some complaints from the otl
Merchant Tailors' Company, who alleged that their . Bt
icholars were annoyed by a constant escape of naphtha ni:
rapours from a warehouse in Suffolk-lane, tipper di<
Thames-street. Dr. Letheby, having made an examina- an
tion, reports that he has some doubt as to the vapours ev
being unwholesome; but, he adds, " that which appears ta
tp me to he the most serious, and therefore the most im-
portant part of this case, is the storing of so inflammable M
a matter as wood naphtha in the very heart of the City ; Tl
for I can scarcely imagine a more frightful result than ro
the ignition of something like one thousand gallons of =
this spirit in the midst of warehouses crowded with all
sorts of combustible matter. It is true that every pre-
caution is taken by the owners of the property to guard B.
against the occurrence of fire , but still an accident might -g,
happen from without, to say nothing of what may
occur from, the carelessness of workmen within, as the
smoking a pipe, or snuffing a candle, or treading on a c
lucifer match, and so setting the whole of it in a blaze, jj
If such a disaster were to happen, the mischief of it
would be enormous, for the burning naphtha would flow V
about like a. river of fire, which nothing could extin-
guish." The further consideration of the subject was p
handed over to the General Purposes Committee.

The Flogging of Women in Mj lbylebone "Work-
house.—The board of directors ,and guardians of the
noor in Maiylebone have determined on admonishing the
master and porters implicated in the charge of flogging _
women in the workhouse. s

Marriage of the King of the Sandwich Islands.
—Kamehameha IV. was married to Miss Emma Rooke
on the 19th of June, according to the ritual of the Church
of England. The king is twenty-two, and the queen
twenty, years of age.

Cholera en Madeira.—-The committee for affording 
^relief to the sufferers from, the cholera at Madeira have s

been enabled, by permission of the Lords of the Admi-
ralty, to forward to the island, in her Majesty's ship
Hecate, stores of medicine and medical comforts suffi-
cient to meet more immediate wants ; but, judging by
the latest accounts, the epidemic was still pursuing a q
fatal course in the country villages.

The New Bishops.—We have reason to believe that
the Bishop of Ripon -will, in all probability, be translated j
to the see of Durham, in succession to Dr. Maltby, whose
resignation has been completed. We have likewise
reason to anticipate that the Dean of Carlisle will be the *
new Bishop of London.—Globe.

Attempt to Destrot a Theatre.—A dreadful catas- j
trophe was narrowly avoided at the Liverpool Amphi-
theatre on the night of Friday week. A performance g
was being given for the benefit of Madame Celeste, and
the house was crowded. About nine o'clock there was
a strong smell of gas, and the footlights suddenly went ^
out. A gasman , on going to ascertain the cause, found
a carpenter, who was occasionally employed at the
theatre, in the act of removing a portion of the one-
inch gas pipe which supplies the stage lights. The gas
was instantly turned off at the metre, or the theatre
would either have been involved in flames or seriously
damagecl by an explosion, the result of which must ¦¦,
have been fatal to several persons. John Ball, the car- ]
penter in question , had applied tie same evening for (
employment at the theatre, but , as he appeared in- ]
toxicated, he was refused. Whether he was actuated >
by malice, or whether he merely wished to steal a piece :
of the piping, which contained a brass joint, did not '
transpire. Having been brought before the police (
magistrate on the following day, he was committed for ;
trial. (

Mails for Australia.—The European and Austra-
lian Royal Mail Company being about to despatch four
of their steam-vessels to Australia , to take up the re-
gular service of the Australian mails, under their con-
tract wit! the Government, tho Postmaster-General
intends to avail himself of the departure of these
steamers for the transmission of tho mails to Australia,
instead of sending the mails by sailing packets, as provi-
sionally arranged ; and a contract for this service has
been made with the company.

The Late Strike at Messus, Young and Com-
pany's.—Richard Gale, Jamos Mumford, George Recycs,
Edward Laton Hopper, John Brown, John Hopper, Fre-
derick Young, Augustus Henry Fredericks, George¦ Binct , and Stephen Moysc, ten well-dressed, respectable-
looking young men, surrendered on Thursday at tho
Central Criminal Court to take thdr trial upon an in-
dictment charging them with misdemeanour in having
unlawfully conspired to prevent and intimidate certain
workmen from entering into tho employment of Messrs.
Young, Magnay, and Young, shipbuilders. The facts
are already known to our readers in connexion with the
recent strike at tho Messrs. Young's yard. With the I

•

exception of Fredericks, it was admitted by Mr. Edwin
James, who conducted the defence, that no answer could
be made to the charge. He said that the others would,
plead Guilty, upon the understanding that they should
enter in to a recognizance to appear and receive judgment
if they should Le required to do so. At the same time,
he begged to state that, although two of the defendants
appeared to have been guilty of violence, their conduct
was repudiated ly the others, and they •were liable to be
punished under another form of indictment.* The course
suggested was agreed to by the Attorney-General, •wfib
prosecuted ; Fredericks was declared Not 'Guilty; the
others pleaded Gujjty ; and after a lecture from. Mr.
Baron Bramwell, they entered into the required recog-
nizances, and were discharged. There was another in-
dictment against the defendants Brown and Young for
an assault, arising out of the same transaction, but no
evidence was offered, and "a verdict of Hot Guilty was
taken.

Fibes.—The factory known by the name of Bank
Mill, Morley, near Leeds, has been destroyed by fire.—-
The premises of a cabinet-manufacturer in the Curtain-
road, Shoreditch, were burnt down yesterday morning.

BIRTHS-, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BACON.—On the 13th inst., at Forest-hill, Mrs. PranciB
Bacon, jun.: a. son. .

BOUVEBIE.-On the 12th inst., at Colesbill House, Berks.the wife of the Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bo_verie,
M.P. : a son.

CABTEB.—On ihe 18th of July, at Calcutta, the wife of B.
S. Carter, Esq..: a son. ' . . - ¦ ¦

MANNEBS.-rOu Monday, the 15th inst., at Fornham Hall,
the Lady Manners : a son-

UBQUHABT.—On the lttri inst., at "Versailles, the wifo of
W. Pollard Uiquhart, Esq., M.P.: a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
PATBIARCHI — COOPER. — On the 16th inst., at St.

George's, Hanover-square, Cresare Auguste Patriarclri,
youngest son of the late Chevalier. Antonio Patriarchi,
Colonel and Commander of the Fortress of Sienna, Knight
of the ancient order of St. Stefano , to Mary Elizabeth, only
child of the late William Cooper, Esq., of Upper Berkeley-
street, Hyde-jpark. „ - ¦ ¦ .

SALDANHA-BINNS.—On the 12th inst., at the English
Embassy, Paris, by the Rev. Dr. Halo, and afterwards at .
the Portuguese Embassy, in presence of the Portuguese
Ambassador and the Baroness de Piava. the Duke Of Sal-
danha, Field-Marshal Commauder-in^CIuef of tho Portu-
guese Army, lord of the Black Bod of his Faithful Ma-
je sty,Councillor of State, a Peer of the Realm, and Knight
of the Golden Fleece, to Charlotte Binns, relict of E.
Binns.EsqMO-f Were-parb, Jamaica. , . ¦ • . ._

SEALE—CARrHEW.—On Tuesday, the Sth. inst., at Xan-
teglos, by Towey, Cornwall, Charles Twisden, only son of
the late Captain Charles Henry Seale, R.N., and nephew
of the late Sir John Seale, Bart.,of Mount Boone, Dart-
mouth, to Susau, second daughter of the lato Admiral
James Carthew, of Tredudwell, in that county.
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¦ CB.AIK.—On S-unday, the 14th inst.i at Holy wood, county
Down, Jannette, wife of Professor Craik, of Queen's Col-
lege, Belfast, and eldest daughter of tho late Cathcart

I Dempster,Esq., of St. Andrew's, Fife. , . , _ ,
HEBBICK.-On the 12th inst., at Southsea, in her 17th

! year, Harriet , eldest daughter of Captain Edward Her-
s rick, B-N. . '¦ ' ¦„ ' ¦ '
. HTJTCHINSON. — On the 13th inst., in Craven-street,

Strand, tho Bev. Thomas Hutchinson, vicar of Sawfcridge-
worth, Herts ,aged 5)1. .;. . . „¦ _ .¦ MACDOUGALli.—On the 8th inst., at Sandhurst, Louisa
Augusta, wife of Lieut-Colonel P. L. Macdougall, and

, daughter of IAeut.-General Sir William Napier.
' SALE.—On the ICtb inst., at 21, Holywell-strect, Millbaiik,

in the 78th year of his ag-e, John Bernard Sale, Esq., for-
i merly musica.1 instructor to her Majesty.

WATSON.—On the Cth inst., at Horksley Hall, Essex, the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Blair Warren, in the 93rd #>,¦¦L year of her age, Catherine, relict of Lieut.-Colonel Watson ,

'¦ Jate of tho 3rd Light Dragoons, and of Wcstwood House,
in tho same county.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Sep tember 16.

BANKRUPT'S.— Joshua Pooley, Brighton, milliner—
W1L.1IAM Fawcetx, Kidderminster, carpet manufacturer—
Ebwin DENur, Stow-on-the-Wold , Gloucester, chemist and
druggist—"William Henbx- Dudden, Faulton, Somerset,
wino and spiri t merchant — JosEPn Bebvees, Leeds,
engraver, lithographer, and dyer—IIobeut Satjx and
Tj iomas Kibbv, Preston, Joiners and builders—Michaei
Btters and Thomas Byebs, Monkwcarmouth Shore, Sun-
dorland, shipbuilders and rope manufacturers. •

SCOTCH 8EQ.UESTHAT1ONS.—James Graham, Higli-
1 street, Edinburgh , draper, hosier, and shirt maker—Samuel
" Boaz LANDEC3C, Broomiclaw, Glasgow, wholesale druggist

and Bhip chandler.
Friday, September ID.

BANKRUPTS. — Fbebebick Heiohington Waiid,
High-street, Whitechapel , tallow chandler — Bobert1 Feast, Finsbury-pavoment, and Littlo Moorflelds , City, oil

• and Italian -warohousoman — Edward Henry Hayks
I Shoeto, Exeter, jeweller — David TnOMAS, Bedwelty,

MonmoutbshiTo , iiinkeoper— Bichaku May, Teos Tilery,
! Yorkshire, builder — TnOMAS Swinnerton, Nuncaton ,

cordwaitior — John Lee, Coventry , watch manufacturer
. — JosEru Mayor, Northampton , innkeeper — Loins JiW-
. soil, Great a'itchneld.streot, draper— Wiiliam Htioh1 Rubsbu, Strand, blaoking manufacturer — l-KE»BniCK

Mountpord, Huntingdon-stroot, Barnabury Park. lBluig-
• t«n, commission agent. ¦ ,.. ' t. „ . „SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Wiixiam Douaj LAB,
1 Glasgow, wool Buinnor— James Walkek, Partick , pastry
" baker and spirit, dealer. ,

Catmnmiul %Mx%._—«—
L-ondon, Friday Evening, September 19, 1850.

On Tuesday, funds, stocks, and aharos, bo long a.nd con-
tinually on the decline, reached their lowest quotations ana
rallying point- On that day a decided change was visible,
and securities have sinco ruled at muoh higher prices, ine
experience of tho part few days points to tho rocont low



CORN - MARKET.
Mark-lane ,I?riday, September 19,1856.

Ditbik g the week there h*vo been but slight deliveries both
from farmers and from abroad. Nevertheless with a small
*ttendau«e, the trade is very <j\riet , though firm. The ar-
rivals of cargoes off the coast this week have been fair , and
chiefly from the Azoff and Danube Maize. The sales of
"Wheat are, amongst others , S cargoes of Taganrog Ghirka
at 61s. and 61s. and 3d.. Polish Odessa, 56s.. Galats inferior
44a. 6d̂  Herdianski. with imperfect report 58s., and same
quality sound 63s. 6d., Marianopoli same price . Galatz
Maize 34s. Ibrail 32s. 10} and 3Ss. There remain still a
good number of cargoes for Bale. Other articles are without
any change whatever. •

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(CXOSING- PSICES.)

¦f-i —i i . ; ¦ ¦

Sat. Mem. Tues. Wlad. Thur- Trid.
Bank Stock .~.... ...... ...... ...... . ...„.
S perCeut. Red... ...... ......It per Cent. Oon. An. 93* 95* 93} 94* 94fl •944Consols for Account 94* S3f 94 94f 94f ....;.New3 perCe nt. An. „..., „.. . . .New24per Cents ...... ...... IiO ik Aus. I860 ...... ...... ...... ...... ... . ... .India Stock... . ...... ...... . . .  . ' ""
Ditto Bonds* SUM 14 p ...... • ¦¦...... lTpDitto, under c^lOOO 17 p 17 p .... . 14 pBx. BiUBj jflOeo...... 14p l«p 16 p 12 p ISp 16 p
^*to, ^6«0 ..„...„.. 17 p ...... 16 

p 
12 

p 
15 

p 
16 

pDitto, S«naU........_ 17 p ...... 16p 12p 16i> 16p

DR. KAHTSTS ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-atreet . Leicester -square. Open (for gen-

ouotBtions as tbjo result of nothing less tfcan ^a spaculative
panto from which the markets are_now rapidly reeovenn j?.
nS« w««w *««win««!narated yesterda y without any altera-
*h£ te Sl̂ ffdtocSSra K^«S which was (eared by
£Sb7 ̂ ddeSn^̂ ^ney continue s, and although ex-
tSSve MeBa r^oiwWere made to meet the instalm ent of
SSfl^oudulyesterda y upon the new loan, pressure for

"ffi ^ mart Xtave recovered their buoyanc yandfetch
«m»ideS>lF higher prices, particularly Turki sh Bonds. The
^u«^rkef ^̂ o

exM>U

ed some signs of returning
intowfion. American , markets are utterl y stagnant.

ConsoJ* close this evening 94k I for Money, 34H for Ac-
count * J&sche quer Bills 13b- and 16s. pm.

Aberdee n,—, — ; Caledonian , 53h, 54; Chester and Holy-
head. 16, 17; Eastern Counties , 9J, 93; Great Northern ,
94i. 95t; Great Southern.an d Wester n (Irelan d). 114, 116;
Great Western , 64, 64$ x.d.; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 97.
97i ; London and Blackwall , 6f, 7; London , Brighton , and
South Ooast, 106, 107; London and North-Western. 10S,
lOSt x-d.; London andSouth Western , 104*. l«Si ; Midland , 79,
79* xA- i North-E&stern (Berwick ), 79*. 804 ; South Eastern
(Dover), 73, 72} ; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 7|. 1\ s Dutch
Rhenish , 2, 2| pm. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg ), S3, 361: Great? Central of France , 6.|, 7 pm.; Great
Luxembourg, 4L 4*; Northern of Fran ce, 8&. 89*; Paris
and Lyons, 62*. 53J ; Royal Danish , 18i, 19i; Royal Swedish,
1.1J ; Sambre and Meuse.llf, 121. '

910 f H E ^  IrB A D Eft. [No. 3a$, Satusdat,

IFQREIGN FUNDS.
CLABr OfbioiaIi Qnarj aaxns tDTTRTNO the ^eek endin g-

Fkidat Evejtin©.)
Brasilia *! Bonaa. 10SJ Portuguese 4 per Cent s. 491Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 75 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents....... ... Cents ,.........;........ 109
Chilian £ per Cents...... ... Russian 4( per Cents.. .. 974Dutch 24 per Cents....... 65 Spani sh.. „.... 44*Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. 99* Spanish Committee Cer.Equador Bonds ,. . 154 of Coup , not fun. Mexican Account 22fc Turkish 6 per Cents 1034Peruvitui 4i per Gents.... 80 Turkish Hew, 4 ditto ... 103JPortuguese S per Cents. 45J- J Venezuela , 4J per Cents. 34

NATURE'S T&UE REMEDY.

DR. TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
There are three prin cipal avenues fey which INatuvo

expels from the body what is necessary should bo expelled
therefrom. Theses three aro the Stool , the Uriuo , aoid the
Pores. These must bo kept in a health y condition, or
disease is certain. This is a Used and positiv e law ; and no
human being can safely disregard it.

Now, when the. system is diseased, it is the first grand
object to set all these f unotiousat work , both to expel Disease,
and to restore the Health .

The bowels must bo opened , cleansod. soothed, and
strengthened ; tho urino must be made to flow healthfully
and naturally, and to throw off the impurities of the Wood ;
tho liver and stomach must be regulated ; aud abovo a.11, tlio
pores must be opened , and the skin mado healthy. These
tilings done, and Nature will go to her work ; and rudd y
health will sit smiling upon tile cheek ; and life will TJongaiiv
a luxury.

Wo will suppose tho c*seof apei-aon atnicted with abilious
oompJaiut. llis bead JUJhes . Jiib api>etite Ls poor , Ium bones
and back ache, bet is weak and nervous , his complexion is
yellow, tho slrtn dry, and hia tonguo furred. Ho eo«s to a
doctor for relief , and is-given a close of medicine to purge him
freely, and ho gets some temporary relief. But he is not
cured! lu a few days the same symptoms retuvn , and
tho same old purgo is administered; and so on , until the
poor man becomes a martyr to heavy, drast ic liur ga-
tivos. Now, wilt* would tie the true practice in such
a case P What the practice that Nature liersdi' poin ts
OUt? TVhy, TO SBT IN HEALTHY OrEEATION ALI j TUB
MEA.HS THAT NATUHE POS5E88E8 TO TKHOW OUT <>r TIIE
8VBTEM THE OA. CBE8 Or BISE ^SH. TheboWOl s must of COIU'S O
be evacuated , but the work is hut begun at th is sTAfl*: 01?
the business. 1 ho kidiioyB must bo prompfcod to tin l heir
work , for th oy have a most importa nt work to dt> ; tuo
stomach must *e cleansed ; and , above nil, the ron ^a rnu st
bo relieved and enabled to tiirow off tho ¦secretion s whicn
ought to pasB «ff through thorn. Wo repeat , that by tlio
Bowels, tho TJrino .tho I?oroa , tli o disease must ho oxij oHcu
from tho system , and not by tho bowels alone, as is t lio usua l
pract ice.

And to effect all this , resort must uo hiwl to a remedy that
is congenial to tho human system—a remedy that strei iKtlicus
while it subdues diuoak C Saich is tho remedy found iu
OLD Dtt. JACOB O^WUSBND'S AMKRICAN SAUSA-

PAIULLA AND PILLS. — Wabeuousb , 373, Bxn.vM '.
Lokdon.

• Half-pints , JSs. fld. : Pints, 4a. j Small Qnnrt?, Is. Cd. ;
Quart s, 7a. «d.

CURB OF XWJiN'X'Y ITUARS' ASTHMA BY
DR. LOCOCK'S PU1.MONIC WAFERS.—

Extract of a. letter from M. Grose, Esq., Iledruth.
" Please to send me an Us. box of Dr. Locock' s Wafei-s by
return of post. I thank God that I have found more benefit ;
from three 2s. Od. boxes which I have taken, than from all
other mediciues I ever took for the last twenty years, and Iam in hopes that I shall soon be restored to nay former health.
(Signed) Michael Gkosb ."

DR. LOCOCK'S PULM OHTC WAFERS give instant
relief , and a rapid cure of asthma , cough , and all disorders
of the breath and lungs. .

TO SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKER S they aTO invalu-
able, for clearing and strengthening tho voioe. They have a
most pleasant taste. Pri ce Is- lid., 2s. 9d-, and lls. per box .
Sold by all Chemists.

uemem onljO from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of onefchousattd models and preparat ions, illustrating every partof the huma n framo in health and diseasje, the moo of men
*°\ Jjac*«*?s delivered a* Twelve, flwro, and at Half-past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton , F.R.O.S.; and a new andhighly-mteresting Series of 2>eotures is now in course ofdelivery by Dr. £ahn , at Four pjic- precisoly. —Admis-

DR. BE JONGBTS

LIGHT BROWH GOO LIVER OIL
Has aoy, in comeq.u€m3ca of its m«rlw d superiwrtty overeveryotbervaitet ^. stouradth e oonfldenco and almost uni-vere ^ pmrferenoo of tha noE* emtnent Medieal'.Pwotittoiie TOin, tho trcatn tmt oil OONBUMPX XON, BBONGHITISAST1IMA ,, GOOT, *HBUMAn7ISM _ rfcl ^IC  ̂ DIA-WbBStoUBktGMF *

Its leading distincti ve characteristics arc:
OOMPI -ETE JPREaE KTATION OP AO1XTXS AWD ESSKNTIAI,

PRtNCIFUK S.
INVARIABLE PUBIKT AND tmiFOK * STtREBfGXH.

«»«RB FBEHD OM FROM WAUSEOrS JTtA VDUB JOO>
AflTKH-TA8 TE.

BAJPD> CVtUUVB BFFBODS, A»D OQNSEWJUBNT KCONOMX.

OriOTOK o» G. BADcinramJ Haul, Baq  ̂ MJD., T.R aP.E.
"̂ ^S ^

tho T<MSS?y HoBPi*JJ* *«• Coimunpt ion, Author«f" fiBsayn oa Pulmonary Tubercle," fto.W fta
J J lhave no hoslt .ation in saving that I genunll y pro ltor -
toted?** J^Jlil1! 

fw 
**« wUowing teaaons:-5 have •

TOt^Wroll. *,*̂ ?  ̂
PATIMNT8 TTJIO 

COJfSID Ktt THEM ^
tloTTitK?mSu«Si?*B0ldom oau?ea nav>SQa OT oructa-

Sssss ^

THE GOMMISSIO2ff TEA COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WIDLIAM STREET , near LONDO 1T

BRIDGE.
Established 1823-

BANKERS.—The Commercial Bank of London .
EESIDENT EROPRIiSTOR. -Mr. John Vooe Moore.
Tie Company are one of the oldest firms in the City of

London , and have for nearly thirty-three years been distin-
guished by the excellence, cheapness , and purity of their
Teas and Coffees.

They supply families properly introduced to thorn , or who
can give them, any respectable reference , upon the best
trade terms , in. parcels of any size exceeding llfc. weight.

Teas, when desired , are packed in 101b., 14lb., and 201b.
canisters , without extra charge ; and 31. value (including
Coffee) forwarded carria ge paid.
Joed to Strong Congou Tea Ss. 8d to 3s. Od. per lb.
fine to very flue Pekoe Souchong..Ss. fid to 8s. 8d. „

Very Choice Souchong ,..4a - Od. „
Good Ceylon Coffee ^.....  ̂ ...Is- Od. 

„
Fine Costa Rica .ls-2d. „
The finest Mocha , old and very choice ,1s- 6d. „

For the convenience of their customers , tile Company
supply Sugars and Colonial Produce at a small per-eentage
on import prices.

Monthly Price Circular free.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,

35, King William-street, near London-bridge-
TEETH. — By her Majesty's Eojal Letters

Patent.
THE PATENT PNEUM ATIC PALATE FOB THE CON-

STRUCTION OP ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Messrs. MOGGREDGE and DAVIS. Surgeon-Dentists to

the Royal Family . 13, OLD BURLINGTON - STREET ,
BOND-STREET , PATENTEES of the self-sustaining prin-
ciple of fixing Artificial Teeth. —From One to a Complete
Set, upon their peculiar priuci ple of self-adhesion , which
can be adapted to the most tender mouths , without any
operation whatever , and possess the desired advanta ges of
pres erving their natural colour and protecting the adjoin -
ing TEETH—of never decaying or wearing out , and so ar -
ranged as to render it impossible to distinguish ARTIFICIAL
from the NATURAL TEETH, and restoring to the coun-
tenance a younger and improved appearance.

The PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited the greatest ad-
miration of the most -eminent PHYSICIANS and SUR-
GEONS of ENGLAND and the principal cities of the
CONTINENT , who constantly favour them with their dis-
tinguished recom mendations , and 'Who consider their system
to be greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatest
possible firmn ess and security in the mouth is attained , and
the patient enabled to properly perform the impor tant
operation of masticati on, which is most essential to health.

It also ren ders the articulation clear and distinct , and
the unpleasant whistling, so long corn plained of, impossible.
—This to public speakers is invaluaWe.

An upper set, 10 Guineas ; a lower set, 10 Guineas ; a full
set of Artificial Teeth , 10 Guineas: a single tooth , 1 Guinea.

STOPPIN© , CLEANING, Ac.
ATTENDANCE, 10 TILL 5 O'CLOCK.
ALL CONSULTAT IONS FREE -

MESSRS.  M O G S R I D G E  A N D  D A V I S,
SCHGEOK-BENXi aES TO THE BOTAL J^ASDT.T,.

No. 18, OLD BURLESGTON-STnB liT, BOND-STREET ,
LONDON.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS INESTIMABLE
FOR THEIR CURB OF BOWE L COMPLAINTS. —Mr. Benjamin Brookhall , of East Aetford , suffered severely

from a bowel complaint , to alleviato which h« had applied a
host of remedies , but the results were invariably unsuc -
cessful. The malady, at length , progressed so alarmingly,
that it nearly prostr ated Mr. Brookhall, when he was provi-
dentially advised to take Holloway 's Pills, which ho didforthwith , and with such signal success, that tie distressing
symptoms immediat ely abated, and in a few days became
halo, hearty, and completely cured.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAT'S Establishments , 244, Strand , Lon-<Jon , and 80, Maiden -lane, New York ; by A. Stampa , Con-stantinople ; A-Guidicy, Smyrna -, and E- Muir , Malta.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERT IN THE
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipl&me de l'Eeole de PhaJtnacio de Paris.
. Imperial College at Medicine, Vienna.

TRIESEMAR , Nob. 1, % and 3ris prepared iu the form of a
lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and can be carried in the
waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into separate
doses, asftdministered by ValpeuirL &llem&nd, Roux,lUcord,
&c^ &o. ;
rpRIESEMAIl, No. 1., is a Remedy for Eelax-
JL ation , Spermatorrhoea, and all tho distressing conse-
4uenceBurl *ing from early abuse, indiscriminate excesses,
or too ionrnBidenoBin hot climates. It has restored bodily
and sexual strength aad vigour to thoasands of debilitated
individuals , who aro now enjoy ing- health and tho Fuuctious
of Manhood through this Wond erful Discovery I

TBH5SEMAR No. II.,
effectually, in the short space of throe days, completely and
entirely eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea , both in its
mild and aggravated forms, Gloet s, Strictures . Irritation of
the Bladder , Non-retention of Urine , Pains -of the Loins and
Kidnoy msnd thosedteonders wJiio h Oopaivi Jtod Cubebs have
so long beon thoug ht an antidote for, to the ruin of the
health-of a vast portion of the population.

TRIESEMAfe , ;No. HI.,
Tflthe grnrtContinental Remedy for SyphiHsandSecondary
Sympt oms. It Marches out aud puri fi«a the diseasedhunaours from tho blood, and cleanses the system from all de-teriorathig causes; It also constitutes a certain Cure forScurvy, Scrofula, and all Cutan eous Brnptions, and is anever-failing Remedy ftw that class of disorders which un-
fortunatoly tho English Physician treats with Mercury, to
tho inevitable destructi on of tho patient' s constitution , and
which all tho Sarsaparilla in the -world cannot restore.

Price lls., vr four oasoa in «no for 88s., which saves He.;
and in 62. cases, savins !*• 12s. To be bad wltoteaale
aud retail hi London , of Johnson, OS, Cornhill ; Hannay
and Co., 03. Oxford -street ; and Sangcr, 150, Oxrord-strcct .

HUMAN FR«lI1iTx" : a Medical work , price ls. post free ,,
illuBtratedl with 100Bngravings.iHMl containing- tho opinions ;
of Valpoa *!, Lallomamd, Roux , Rkcord. too. It gives copious iinstructions for the per/cot Restoration of tlioao sufioring
from the consequences of early abnse, Gonorrhca a, anc(Swohilis. and aim ahowing the benefits ari sing from the
ohemical teats And eiamination of the Spermatoza , by the
Author '* nowly-conitructcd Urinometcr , with powerfullenses. Piper & Co., 23,Pat ornoster-roW | and from all Agentsfur the sale of * Trleeomar. *

COMMON SENSE XE.-OUSEES, OneGuinea, worth two pairs at 16s. or 17s. 6d;. which *r«Imixtures of cotton slioddy, or dinfiy old stock. An immeislchoice t>f new, fresb , and fashionable patterns , warrantPfipur e wool, and cut by a professed TroiMer sCuttir.
H. HAYES and Co., 14fl, CHEAP SIPE.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATEMT
T^THITE'S MOC-MAI2T LEVEE TRUSS isV ~ allowed by upwards of 2Oft Medical Gentl emen to be¦he most effective invention in the cur ative tr eatment of
5lrli^-s ?he use ?£ a steel spring- (so often hurtfu l in itseffects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being -worn round thebody, while the requisite resistingj jower is supnHed bv thtMoc-Main Pad and Patent Leverffitting with 56 muchTeasaand closeness that it cauuot he detectcdi and may be wornduring sleep. ' . »u

A descriptive circular may be had , and the Truss fwhioh
*5TSLofcJ5J f *° fit ). ĵwa^ed by ttost. on 

the 
circumfer enceof the body, two inches below tfie hips, being sent to thpManufacturer ,

Sir. JOHN WHITE , S28, Piccadi Uy, London.
TrLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS &cXL/ for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of VeaK -tfESS and SWELLING of the LEGS . SPRAINS &cPney are porou s, light in texturo , and inexpensive and aredrawn on like an ordinary stocking. Pri ce from 7s fid tnUSs. Postage , tid. . .

Manufactory, 228, Piccadilly, London.

"D UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
J^d WITHOUT A TRUSS.-DR. BARKER'S celebratedREMEDY is prot ected by tlireo pat ents, of EnglandFrance, and Vienna ; and from its great success in privat epracti ce is now made kuown as a public duty throu gh themedium , of the press. In every case of single or doublerupture, in either sex, of any age, however bad. or longstanding, it is equally applicable, effectiup f a, cure in a fewdays, without inconvenience , and will be hailed as abooi iby
all who have been -tortured with trusses. Sent post free toany part of the world , with instructions for use, on receiptof 10s. fid. by post-office order , or stamps, by CHARLE SBARKER, M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holborn , London .—Anyinfringement of this triple psfcent will be proceeded agftinstand restrained by inj unction of the Lord High Chancellor.
rpEETH.~Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
J- PLETE SETS, without Springs , on the priuciple ofcapillary attra ction, avoiding the necessity of extractingstumps or causing any pain.—SILICIOUS ENAMELLEDAMERICAN MINERAL TESTH , the best iu Uurape-guaran teed to answer every purpose of mastication or arti-culation—from 8s. Gd. per Tooth. Sets, 42. 4s.—He r Ma-jest tf s Royal Letters Patent have been awarded for thoprod uction of a_perffectly "WHITE ENAMEL , for decayed
FRONT TEETH , which can only be obtained at Messrs.
Gabriel' s Establishments , 33, Ludgate-hil Vfive doors from
the Old Bailey; »nd at 112, Duke-street , Liverpool . Cou-
sultatfcn and every informatioa gratis.
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n A FIXED ALL OWANCE OF A6 PER WEEK ,
0 in case op btjuby by
d A CCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
It X\- OK TOE SUM OF

t £1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secured by an Annual Payment of ,£3 for a Policy

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
it A weekly Allowance of Fifteen 9>lllinn fcr Mnw, «

rflOO in cmq of Death secured by a payment of Ten flblUings .

- NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
v Tonns of Proposal , Frosp cotusoB. &o., may bo bad of tho

Agonts-of tho Clerks at all the Pr incipal Railway Statio ns
- -and at tho Head Offlco, Lond on, where also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo insured against by tho Jour ney or by tho Tear as

hereto fore
"WILL IAM J. VIAN, Booro tary -

- Hallwa y Taaaongors Insu ranco Compan y. Empowered by
a HpeclaT Act of Parl iament. Offlcoa , 8, Old Broad-s treet ,

r. London.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—
WDJJA1 S BURTO3T has SIX LARGE SHOW

T?nOMS ^wted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
SSmPS bSIuKSi METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The
stock of eacliTit at oiice the lar gest, newest , and most van ed
ever submitte d to the public , and marked at price s propor-
tionate with those thaf havo tended to make lus eskbfish-

Stower
a

bath Ŝ om ... ... 0 7 6 to 5 15 0 eaeji
Lampsr (Mode rateur ). from 0 6 0 to 6 « O each

(All other kinds at the same rate. )
pure Colza Oil ... ... ... ... 4s. 8d. per gallon

/"HUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
Vy assortment of TABLE- CUTLERY in the world , all
¦warranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON 'S, at
prices that are remune rative only because of the largeness
of the sales. 3£ inch ivory-handled tab le-knives, with high
shoulders, lls. per dozen ; dcssertB to match , 10s.; if to
balance, is. per dozen extra ; carve rs , 4s. per pair : larger
sises. from 14s. <5d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, S2a.;
if with silver ferrules , 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
la. 6d. per dozen ; desserts , 5s. 6d.; car vers , 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn tab le-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.;
carver s, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-ha ndled table-kni ves and forks ,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives ana forks , in cases
and otherwise , and of the new plated fish-carvers.
npHE P E R F E C T  S U B ST I T U T E
J_ FOR SILVER.
The SEAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. E'kin gton and Co., is beyond all Comparison
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no.possible test can be it distin guished from real silver.

Fiddle or Thre ad or -K-ino-'sOld Silver Bruns wick. Pa"iefnPattern. Pattern , pattern .
Table Spoons and Forks per

dozen... ... ... ... 38s 48s. GOs.
Dessert ditto and ditto ..; SOs 85s. ...... 42s. '
Tea ditto ... ... ... 18s. ...... 24s. ...... 30s.

Tea and Coffee 6ets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters
Candlesticks , &c, at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
placing done by the patent proces s. ¦

CHEMI CALLY PU RE NICKEL NOT PLATED .

Table Spoons and Forks Fiddle. Tlu-ead. King 's.
per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 80S. '

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 2le. ... 25s. .
* Tea ditto....... 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.
The late additions to these extensive premises (already

by far the lar gest in Europe) are of sucli a character that
the entire of TGIGHT HOUSE S is devoted to the displa y
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods .Baths , Brushes , Turnery, Lamps ,Gaseliers , Iron and
Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and Bed-hang ings), so arran ged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be
hoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET; X, 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and 6, PERRY' S-PLACE, LONDON.
Established 1820.

HEAL & SON'S 1STEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of 150

different articles of BEDROOM FURNITURE, as well as
of 100 Bedsteads , and prices of every description of Bedding.
Semt teee bt post .—HEAL & SON, Bedstead , Bedding,
and Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers , 196, Tottenham-
cour t-road. .

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1855.—The newly invented ACOUSTIC INSTRU-

MENTS , to suit every degree of deafness , however extreme ,
can only be obtained of P.O . REIN .solo inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for the Deaf , 10S, Stran d, Lond on. Also
Rein's celebrated Cork Respirators .

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
¦WITH THE BEST ARTICLES AT

DBOE'S
IRONMONGERY AND FUHNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANE , DRAY , * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.d. 1700.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I NG
COMPANY.

Incor porated by Boyal Charter , 1847.
CTho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CRED IT

and BILLS upon tho Company 's Bank , Adelaide , at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all tho Australian Colonies conducted

throug h tho Bank 's Agents.
Apply at tho Company 's OffieeB , 64. Old Broad-s treet ,

Lond on. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
Xondon , September , 1850.

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION, for granting
Lifo Assurances , Annuities , Endowm ent s, and Invest-

ment Policies.
Head OIHco, 52, Moorgato-stroet , London.

lUstabliahc d in conformity with tho recommendations of
tho Select Committee of tho House of Commons.

Capital Stock , 100,000/.
lifo Policies issued by this Offlco on tho profit scale be-

come payable during tho Assuror 's lifetlmo without extra
pronrium.

Building or In-vestmcnt Policies issued for terms of 7, 10,or 13 years.
Annui ties granted on most equitable terms , an increased

rate being allowed on invalid livca.
Endowments for childre n and every descri ption of Llfo

Assurance effected.
Detailed Prospectuse s and ovory infor mation may bo ob-tained on applic ation to tho Head Office or any of tho Pro-

vincial Agents.
. t , J JOHN ME SSENT. Secretary.Agents aro rea»irod in pianos where tli e Office is not ef-fectually rcprosontcd .

I—,

WTESTERM" LIFE ASSURANCE and AN- '
YY NUITY SOCIET Y.

3, Parliament-street , London. —Establ ished A.B. 1642.
DIRKCTOE9. C

H. B. Bicknell .Esq, Upper Bedford- pl ace, Russell-square .
T. S. Cocks , jun. TEsq. , M.P -, Charing cross.
G. H . Drew , Esq., Hibernia-cha mbers , Wellington-street , y

London Bridge. „
W. Evans , Esq., Chesham-street , BeTgrave-square.
W. Freeman , Esq., Millbank-stree t, Westminster. _
P. Ful ler, Esq., Abing don-street , Westminster. \
J. H. Goodhart , Esq., Upper Tooting, Surrey.
T. Grissell , Esq. , Norbury Park , Surrey. -
E. Lucas, Esq. , Millbauk-Btr eet, Westminster. .
F. B. Marston , Esq., BrunswLck-plaee , Regent' s Park.
J. Nicols, Esq.. Savile-row , Burtt nxton-gardeue.
A. Robinson , Esq., Eaton-square , Pimhco.
J. It. fieager , Esq., Millbank-row. Westminster.
J. B. White, Esq., Swansootnbe, Kent.
J. O. Wood, Esq., Victoria-street , Westminster. ,

Bankers—Messrs. Cocks, Biddulj>b, and Co.
Acttj abt—Arthur Scratchley, Esq., M-A., F.E.A.S.

By a valuable new princi ple, originated by this office ,. *
policies effected in it do not become void thr ough the-tern- '
porary inability of its assurers to pay a premium , as per-
mission is given, upon app lication (if liis policy toe of at <
least three yeaTS* standing ), to suspend the payment , at ;
interest , according to the conditions detailed iu the So-
ciety 's prospeotus. . . '

The rate s of endowments granted to young lives and an-
nuities to old lives are liberal .

Invalid lives are accepted at an increased rate of pre-
mium, where they are not in a completely satisfactory state
of health ; and any person , paying a fee of one guinea , may
be re-examined as to the state of his healt h, and the di-
rectors will make a reduction of premium where just.

Partners in firms can increase thei r available capital, by
the aid of a special life assurance policy. . . .  ' .

Creditors desirous of assuring the lives of their debtors. —
Free policies are issued , at a small increa sed rate of pre-
mium, which remain in force, although the life assured may
go to any par t of the world ; and payment of the pre -
miums is only required while the creditors and debtors are
jointly alive. Every information , free of expense, may be
obtained of the actuary .

The third quinque nnial division of profits will taKO place
at the close of the year 1859.

Now ready, Fourth Edition, 5s. (2s. 6d. to members of
Friendly Societies) ,

A TREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES,
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES , and SAVINGS BANKS ; with
a Mathemat ical Append ix and Tables ; and Model Rvules for
Friendly Societies . By ARTHUR SCfiATCHLE Y, M.A.,
F.B.A.S., Author of Treatises on <>pyhold Enfranchfee-
mejnV Tontine , and Benefit Building Societies.

london : C. MitchelIi , Red Lion-court , Fleet-street.

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE Directors of tte NATIONAL ASSU-

RANCE and INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION invite
attention to the New System of Life Assurance exclusively
adopted by this Associati on—viz., that of allowing Interest
on all Premiums paid , instead of the remote and vatcer tain
System of Bonuses utuaUy adopted. _

By this plan , the Policyholder will secure to himself , a
constantly increasin g annual income during life, as well as
the payment of tho sum assure d to his representatives , at
lus death.

Tables of Rates specially adapted to this System of Assu-
rance may be obta ined at the Office or the Company, 3, Pall
Mall East , or foi warded free , on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

ANNUAL DIVISIO N OF PROFITS.
r~\ REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSU-
\~J ~ RANGE SOCIET Y, 14, Waterloo-place , London , and
30, Brown-s treet , Man chester.

. Directors.
THE CHISH OLM , Clutirman.

RI CHARD HART LEY KENNEDY , Esq., Alderman ,
Deputy-ClMirman.

Major-Gen. Michael E. Bag- William Morley JEsq. -
nokl. Robert Francis Power , Esq.,

Fr ancis Brodi gan. Esq. "M.D.
Alexander Robert Irvine , Esq. Archibald Spens , Esq.
JoYn Inglis Jerdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant , Esq.
James John Kinloch, Esq. Rev. F. W. J. Vickery.

Hhis Society is established on tho tried and approved
principle of Mutual Assurance . Tho funds are accumulated
for tho exclusive benefit of tho Policy-holders , under their
own immediate superintendence ana control . Th-e Profits
arc divided an nually , and applied in reduction of the cur-
rent Premiums. Policy-holder s participate in Pro llts after
payment of live annual Premium s. .,_ ,. «•Tho Annual General Meetin g was hold on tho28t n or May,
185G, when a highly satisfact ory Report of the state of tho
affairs and progress of the Institution was present ed to tho
Members. During tho hist three years , upwards of 1200 new
assurances have been effected, yielding an increase of pre-
mium income of more than 2O.00OJ. per annum ; and al-
though a general high rntp of mortality has prevaile d among
Assured fives durin g the last two years , it has not been
deemed recosswy to reduce , in the slightest degree , tho
allowances previously award ed to the Policy-hol ders. ¦

The Memborn present at the Meeting were fully satisfied
with the Report , and resolved unani mously that a reduction
of 31i per cent , should bo made in the curront year 's Pre-
mium payablo by all Policy-hol ders now entitle d to partici-
pate in the Pro -fits. . _ i.

Credit is al lowed for half tho Annual Premiums for tho
firs t live years.
The following Table exemplifies the effect of the present

reduction.

Age when Amount AX£St" Allowance of g\%£Assured. Assured, j ffgffiq. 31* P^ cent. m^blo^te S, b. d. il s. d. £ b. d.
20 1000 20 17 0 Oil 0 1J ° g
!J0 1000 25 IS 4 8 1 8  1T 11 8
40 1000 33 18 4 10 13 8 28 4 8
50 1000 ¦ 48 lfl 8 15 7 8 »3 0 0
00 I 1000 70 17 0 23 18 0 &I W 0

, 14, Watorloo- placo, London , A. R. IRV INE ,
Juno 2j 18B0. Mana ging Dircotor.

^pHE CAMBRIAN aDd UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,0002. Established 1849.
Offlce, 22, Gre sham-street. Agencies in the principal towns-

of England and Wales.
This, office offers the benefit of assurance iu all its

branches, and is highly eligible for every descriptio n of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature, entirel y originating
with this Company, viz., Marriage Dowries. Life Assuran ce,,
and Deferred Annuitie s included in one policy, u .

Rates of premium moderate .
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every inform ation maybe obtained

on application. By order ,
ALFRED MELHADO , Mana ger.

THE .HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
SIBBCTOBS .

Wm. A8htou, Esq., Hprton-house , Wi-aysbury, Staiues.
The Rev. Thos . Cator , Bryanston-square , and Skelbrook-

park , Doucaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove , Bagshot.
*". © Sulieek Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde- park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Jjawbrook-house , Shere , Guildford.
Thomas Pooock , Esq., Southwark-bridRe-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq., jun , Park-road , Holloway.
James Laughton , Esq. , Holm Villa, Lewisham-road. .

, This Company enables persons , without speculation , to
. invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than ¦

can be obtained from the public funds , and on as secure a
basis. 

¦ 
. - 

¦ 
. 
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¦'
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¦ "' '

. . •
¦

- Forms of a.pplication to deposit suma of money, at 5 per
eent. intei 'est;, payable half-yearly, orto purchase sfctwos <tb o

. pr esent interest on which is 6 per oent .), may be had on

. application to
15 and 16. Adam-street , Adelphi. R. HODSON , Sec.

' THE EAGLE/ PALLADIUM , AND
MENTOR

INSURANCE COMPANY .
¦$. Crescent , New Bridge-street , Slaekfri ars, London, and

7,. Waterloo-place , Pall- Mall.
[ " ¦

¦¦
-
' ¦

¦ ¦ •
¦

-
'

.
¦ ¦ ' 

TBUSTEES, • .
¦ . 

'
¦

• ¦ • ¦
¦¦ ¦ 

" ¦ " ¦ 
.

• Lord Bateman . Robert Cheere, Esq.
, Captain Chas. Joh n Bosan- Patrick Colquhoun , LL D.

quet , R.N. Joseph. Esdaile , Esq.
BIEECTOHS .

Cuaei -ts Thomas Hoicombe , Esq., Chairman.
Richaiid Habmah Lloyd, ¥j %^; J>eputy-Chairman.

Charles Bisclioff , Esq. James Murray, Esq. _
Thomas Boddington , Esq. Sir W. G. Ouseley, 1CC.B.
Thomas Devas, Esq. W. Anderson PeacoreK, Esq.

! Sir James Buller East , Barfc., Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
j ip Philip Rose, Esq.

; Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Thomas Godfrey Sambrooke ,

William Augustus Guy, M.D. Charles Evan Thomas , Esq.
1 Joshua Loofevrood, Esq. Rt- Hon. Sir Jobai Young,
j . . . . . . " ' . . Bart. . ¦ ¦

.
¦ ¦ •

fc audixobb—T homas Axltw, Esq. ; Wilmam H. Sbiith ,
Jun. , Esq.

¦1 JIedicai. Opbicees — Seth Thompson. M.D. ; James
Saner , Esn , M .D-, Tottenh am Green ; Wm. Cooee, Lsq./
M.D., 39, Trini ty Square , Tower Hill.

The realized Assets of this Company amoun t to One Million
Two Hund red aud FiftyTbouRand Pounds eterlin *. nearly.

- The Annual Income exceeds Two Hun dred Thoueand

The^umber 
of existing Policies 

is 
upwards 

of Bix TUoneand

The
1 
total Aunoui it Assured exceeds Four Million Four Hun-

dred Thousand Pounds. . . . . , ¦,- -
A division of Surplus will take place 1a June next : the divi-

sions are quinquen nial , and tho whole Surplus (leBS 20 per
cent. only> is distribu ted among the Assured.

¦> . «.

Tho Premiums required , although moderate , eatitlo tho
Assured to 80 per cent , of tho quinquennial surplus.

Tho lives assur ed are permitted , in time of peace , and not
d being engaged in minhiK or gold digging, to reside in any
d country, Auatraliaan d Californi a excented. or to pasa by sea
r (not bfcing soaCarmg persons by profession ) between any two
is parts of flieBAme fiomisphe re distan t more thwiaa degrees
r- from tho Equato r, without extra chajfge.
* Deeds assignin g Policies are registered at the Offlce, an«

assignmcubs can be effected on forme supplied by tho Com-
f» pany.
\l Tho Annual Reports of the Compan y's state and progress ,
2 Prospectuses and Forms , may be had , or willbe sent , post
Z free, on application at the Office, or to any of tho Company s
{. Agents. .
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, : THB BOMANCB A1TD BECOBDS OF MAGTAR

Just published, in 2 vola. crown 8vo, with Portrait of the
Author/and many Wood Engravings, price 28s. cloth,

A S T A T I C  CJH IBIS. By J. Szbrbdt ,
° X Noble of-Szered.

"The author, instead of teaching Mstory in a severe and
crit^al spirit, e»mininrall tbingsmth jvspecial jealousy of
MctiodetaUs, is fond of weaving threads of love, of song, and
Sf adventure, with the harder textures of war and con-
sDiracjr. The glow of the East is on every page. Au oriental
atmosphere t- splendid, panoramic, Turneresque— floats
above us as we read; the world ceases to appear prosaic ; the
past resolves itself into » splendid legend; and life assumes
the poetic varieties of the Arabian Jitghts. In the hands
of a Magyar, a warrior, a.nd an exile, it seems natural and
proper. The Eastern cast of the booi is, indeed, its especial
charm."—Atheweum.

London: Longman, Brows, Gbsek, Longmans, and
Roberts.

Just published, prioo 2s.,post free 2s. fld.. *
AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its

. Nature and Treatment , -with an opposition of tho
Frauds that are priictlsod by persons who nuvortizo ino
spoody, safe, and effect ual cure or Nervous Derangement.

By A MEMBER OP THE ROYAL COXL EGE OP
PHYSICIANS, London.

London ; W. Kent and Co., 51 and 52, Patomostor-rjw^

ART-UNION OF GLASGOW.—Subscribers
of One Guinea may now select Two Engravings from

the following List :—First Born, Villa Fountain, Hnpiv
and Islimaol, Whittington, May Morning, Princo Cliarlos
Edward, Italian Shepherd, or Tho Hermit. Or in placo of
two of the above prints, ono of the following :—Tho Heathov
Belles, Coming of Ago, tho Keeper's Diiuglitor, a llotuin
from Deer Stalking. , ,, ..

Tho sum of 9898J. 2a. has already boon expended InJ Jio
purchase of 208 Paintings, 15 Bronzes, 40 Parian Statuettes ,
and 1200 Chromo-litliographs, as Prizes among tins ycav a
Subscribers. .. •Subscriptions rocoivou, and Prints forwarded on applica-
tion to • ¦ ,

GEORGE GRANT, Honornry Secretary.
CO , Gracochurch-Bt»eet, cornor of Fonclmrch-streot , onj -

On the 4th of October, No. I., price 2d., and on tho 1st of
November, Part I., price 10d., of

TH E . N A T I O N AL  M A G A Z I N E,
JL A now Illustrated Periodical of Literature, Art, Science,
Social Progress, and Family Life. Edited, by JOHN
SAUNDEftS and WESTLAND MARSTON.

Contents op No. I. •
The Salutation, by Sir C. Eastlake, President of tlio

Royal Academy, engraved on Wood, in tho highest stylo ol
the art.

The Stereoscope, by. Sir David Br.ewstcr, K.H., F.K.S.,
being- tho fi rst of a Series of Papers on Popular Science.

Alfred Tennyson, a Portrait, by Mayall, engraved by Henry
Linton. . . .

Tho Family Mystery, a Tale, by Wilkie Collins.
With other important Papers and Engravings.

A detailed Prospectus, with specimen of the F."KrnviiiKs,
can be obtained from all Booksellers; or, post-free, from tlio
Office , 25, Essex-street, Strand, London.

Now ready, postage free,

A 
LIST of the principal NEW and CHOICE

BOOKS in circulation at MUDIE'S SELECT
LIBRARY.

Also,

A LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT.
WORKS withdrawn from circulation, and offered at

greatly reduced prices' for cash. ' '
Charles Edward JSIudib, 510, New Oxford - street,

London ; and 76, Cross-street, Manchester.

COMPLETION OF " THE WAB," BY THE " TIMES*
CORRESPONDENT."

On the 25th September, in One Vol., price 5s., cloth lettered,

T
HE WAR from the Death of Lord Raglan to

the Evjusun tion of tile Crimea.
By W. H- BtrssEM;, " The Times'Correspondent.""With Additions and Corrections*

New revised edition of Vol. I. (price 6s.) j ust ready.
London : Geobge Rotjoxedge, and Co., 2, Farringdon-

street. ¦ ¦ - . . ; .

EMERSON'S NEW BOOK ON ENGLAND.
Price One Shilling, boards,

ENGLISH TRAITS. By R. W. Emersox.
Contents:Land. 1 Ability. I The Times.Race. I Manners. I Wealth.Character. | Truth. I Literature, &c.

"Everyone should read this hook. England hasnobctter
champion in America th an Emerson: and wherever 'English
Traits' finds its way, a genuine admiration of the old country
must follow."

London : Geoege Rotttiedge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
Btreet. : . . . 

¦¦¦-. ; . . V ;' . ¦ ' •¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ : . .

On Monday next will be published a New. Edition of
MR. CHARLES EEADE'S NEW NOVEL,

TT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
¦" "Written ̂ ith amazing spirit."—l>ress.
". In every way an uncommon work."—Saturday Review."Thousands will read this work."—Athenaum." Mr. Reade is a master of simple pathos."— Spec tator.
"Written with unusual vigour."—Examiner." Mr. Reade writes clearly and eloquently."—Leader. ¦

Bicicaed BBNTrET, New Burlington-street. •

Just published, in Two Large vols. 8vo, handsomely printed, and bound in cloth.with Portraits price 80s '

THE LIFE AND WOKKS OF GOETHE:
Witlr Sbiietc&es of $fe glge anU aDontempotartc s.

(FROM PtTBlISHBD AND UNPUBLIS HED SOURCES.)

_ BY ¦ '¦&. H. L E W E S,
' . , ¦ Author of the " Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

"Goethe's heart, which few*knew, was as great rs "his intellect, which all \nvw."—Jung Stilling.
"Written with intense love and profound knowledge of the subject, it throws more lipht on the character and 'epninoof Goethe than any other .work. Finally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism, written in a nur« p»,"i!1.i,style, and, in. short, a life of Goethe worthy of tfie mzth."-JDaily News. . ' . ¦ :  pure *»&*&
" Mr. Lowes has written awork of art, and not thrown before the public aquarry of Taw material. . . . A thorom?iistudy of his subject, a careful preparation extended through many years, and trained skill in authorship have enaMviHr. Lewes to convey a lively representation of the tnan Goethe as he lived, of the society of which he was the centre nfthe general characteristics of the time; and, to blend with all this, ample analytical criticism on Jtris principal writm«and intelligent discussion of the principles.on which poetry and prose fiction should be composed. . . Goethp i-Ishown to have possessed one of the> noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring man, and to have lived as ever inthe eyes of the great Taskmaster, vfho had given him his talents, ana was by that gift calling him to discharirA m»itduties."—Spectator . ¦ - . ^bo sreas

LOND ON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

BANK OF LONDON ANT) NATIONAL
PROVINCIAL INSTTRANCE ASSOCIATION,

For effecting every description of Life and Fire Insurance
Business. 

¦ ¦ .
Capitai,—ONE MILLION STERLING.

Principal Office— THREiiDNEEDLIi STREET, LONDON.¦ trustees.
Sir JohnVilliers Shelley, Bart., M-P., Chairman of the Bank

of London.
Sir James Duke, Bart., M-P., and Alderman of London.
The Right Eon. Thomas Milner Gibson., M.P.
Lieut-Colonel Elsey, H.X.I.C.S., Director of tho Bank of

London.
B I S E C T O R S .  :

Ghairman.
Sir Henry Hfuggeridge, Alderman, Director of the Bank of

London.
Tice-Chairmen.

John Cumberland, Esq. | Williana Anthony Parnell, Esq.
John E. Anderdon, Esq., Devonshire Terrace, Hyde Park,Director of the Bank of London. " (
"William Black, Esq. (Arm of Black and Bidmead), Trump

Street, Cheapside. ,
Stephen Broad, Esq., Rye Hill, Peckhatn.
William Carr, Esq., BisnopsRate Street Without. ¦
John Cropp, Esq., Oaklands, Park Road, Clapham."ohn Geary, Usq., the Crescent, Edmonton.
Thomas Goooh, Esq. (firm of Gooch and Cousens), Director

of the Bankvof London.
Alexander O. Ionides, Esq. (firm of Ionides, Sgouta, andCo.), Director of the Bank of London.
Lord Claud Hamilton, BI.P-, 19, Eaton Square. 'Pred. Winn Knight, EsO;, M.P., Southwick Street, HydePark, a»ad Wolverley House, Kidderminster.
Thomas Luce, Esq., 'M.P., King Street, St. Jatnes's, andMalmgl)ury, Director of the Baiik of LoiMiott-
fohn Malcolm, Esq., 47. M«*k l«io.

"Professor Morton, Royal Veterinary College.
Peter Robto, Esq., St. Martin's-Ie-Grand.
Thos. B. Stevens, Esq., The Elms, ILilburn, and. DerwentMills, Derby.
John Tarring, Esq. (firrn of Tarring and Son), Bucklers-bury.
Alfred Wilson, Esq. (firm of Venables, Wilson, and Tyler),Director of the Bank of London.

PHOVINCIAI. DiaECTOKS.
Alexander Abercromby, Esq. (firm of Alex. Abercromby andCo.), Glasgow.
Villiam Allen, Esq., Lower Dominick Street, Dublin.Anthony Bannister, Esq ., Mayor of Hull.John Bar well, Esq. (farm of Barwell and Sons), Bir-miriKham. .
Samuel Briggs, Esq., Bradford Street, Birmingham.
Tohn Brown, Esq., Buchanan Street, Glasgow.Tohn Burnet. Esq., Procurator Pisca.1, Glasgow.
Dheophilus Carrick, Esa-. Official Assignee, Hull.R. G. Collis, Esq. (firm of McBirney and Collis), Dublin.H. C. Coolcsey, Esd., Heathfleld House, Birmingham.George Dingwal l, Esq., Talbot Street, Dublin.Peter McEvoy Gartlan, 3)80;, Gaybrook . Malahide, Dublin.William H. Huffam, Esq., Hull Dock Company.
John Killecn, Esq., Malahide, Dublin.
Alexander Kirkland, Esq. (firm of 3Orkland aad. Russell),Glasgow.
Robert Morton, Esq. (firm of J. and R. Morton), Dublin.Thomas Dundas Spiers. Esq.; Houston, Glasgow.Charles Wilkinson, Esq. (Arm of Wilkinson and Ingloby) ,Hull.

AtTDITOBS.Directors ' Auditor—Benjamin Scott, Esq.Shareholders' Auditor — Henry Chatteris, Esq., PublicAccountant.
PHT8ICIA3T.Henry Lothoby, M.B., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence,London Hospital ; and Offlcor of Health for the City ofLondon.
BURG-EONS.James Part, Esq., F.R.O.S., Surgeon to tho Artists' AnnuityFund Society, Presidont of Mio North London MedicalSocioty.

Thomas Carr Jackson, Esq., M.H.O.S., Royal Free Hospital.
Solicixobs—Messrs. CPyrroll, Paino, and Laytom, Guildhall

Yard.
Bankers—Bank of London.

AOTTJAftY—Thomas Walker, Esq., B.A., F.S.S., P.I.A.Mavaobb and Sboebxabt—Edmund Olonch, Esq.
Tho Directors have tho pleasure to announce that allnecessary preliminaries having been completed, tho Ofllcewill open for Business on Mondatt nbxt,«io 32ad instant.Insurers in this Association havo tho seourity of a largo

taid-up Capital, a proprietary of inoro than ono thousandharolioldors, and an Incomo from business already ac-quired exceeding 35.0O0J. per annum.Prospectuses, with Tables and terms of business, may bohad at the Chief and Local Offices , or of tho Agents through-out the Country.
By order, EDMUND CLENCH,

m ,. „. Manager and Socretary.Threadneodlo Street,
September lflth , 18S0. _^ 

M
ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
\ ^K-RTVABENJiJ , D.LL. , from the Vrn-

for th?»TvM«f S^d^a'J irh ? h?s beon eata blislied in-London
¦S'w« £2,X*u? '8lvoa Rri?at0 lessons in Italian and Fronoh

iBKi^Jh?Wr«!Nftfiwfc
luffi&J aJgteaUS;- - AMaCTABEHU, Mo. *. it.

T _f\1l!TT *f\'W •m  ̂ I - .. " ' ' '- ¦¦-' ¦¦! i i i—i .i ..  ̂ ,,,„ ,,

Juat published, post free, two stamps, with prescriptions in
/QUACKERY TJNMASIC'ED. Its Extortions,
V  ̂ Impositions, and Deceptions fully explained. By
JOHN BUTTON. M.R.O.S. '

«.mu  ̂OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :'Tho author has conferred a great boon on sufferinghumanity, by laying bare the scandalous practices of nefa-rious adventurers, w-ho advertize to cure diseases of whichthey know nothing.""-̂ -Herald.
./.'.̂ y Prov6 useful to thousands, to whoin wo recommo"nd\t,"—Sun, ,

Addross, Dr. BUTTON, 15, Pr«dorick-place, Goawell-road,Xiondon,

WAS MALTHTJS RIGHT? — Read the
POLITICAL. ECONOMIST and JOURNAL ofSOCIAL SCIENCE , price Ono Penny, No. VII. of whichis just published. Edited by tho Author of '• Physical, Sexual,Mid Natural Religion.." Price 2a., cloth 2a. 6<l-
T3nnBix>VB,^iO, Strand, near Templo Bar.

Jwst published, cloth lettered, price 5s.,
AN INQUIRY into the PHILOSOPHY and

RELIGION of the BIBLE.
By W. J. BIRCH, M.A., Oxon., Author of "An Inquiry intothe Philosophy and Religion of Shakspere."

Holyoakb and Co., i-17, Fleet-street.

This day, prioo 5d., post freo 6d.,No. I. of the
I N T  E R N A T I O N A L:

A Journal devoted to Foreign Intelligence.—Contains:Articles on Continental Armament—Reorganization of theEnglish Army—Paris, and its Financial Statement for 1857—Banquet to B. Oliveira, Esq., M.P. And all tho ForeignNews of the Week, Political, Commercial, Literary, &c.17, Henrietta-street, Coyent Garden.

WORTH NOTICE.
IWhat has always fceen wanted is now published,Sixteenth Thousand ,price 4s., post fr«e,

THE DICTIONARY APPENDIX, with up-jrercU of , Seven Thousand "Words not found in theDictionary, comprising the Participles of the "Verh3, whichperplex all writers.
"No person that -writes a letter should be ¦without this¦work. This book is invaluable."— Weekly Times.
" We heartily recommend this "book."—Evanaelical -Ma~gazine. \
" It is as necessary as Walter himself."— The Critic.
" The autbor has done good service to his country in thecompilation of this volume."—Literary Argus.

London : John T. SHATf, 36, Paternoster-row.

Just published,
THE RISE and PROGRESS of CHRIS-

TIANITY-By B. W. MACKAX M.A.,Author of "The Progress of the Intellect as exemplified inthe Religious Development of the Greeks and Hebrews."Large post 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.
THE PROGRESS of ^he INTELLECT,

AS EXEMPLIFIED IN THE RELIGIOUS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE GREEKS AND HEBREWS.

By B. W. MACKAT, M.A..Author of " The Eise and Progress of Christianity."2 vols. 8vo, cloth, 24s. •
London: Jokn Cbavm&x, 8, King William-streefc, Strand.

Just published, post 8vo, price 5s.,
"TTTHAT is TRUTH ? or, Revelation its own

VY Nemesis. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.
Iiondon: JoHir Chapitan, 8, King William-str«et, Strand.

THE WESTIHINSTE R R ETtEW.-
Advertisements in-tended for insertion in the OctoberNumber (No. XX,, New Series), should be sent to> the Pub-lisher not later than the 24th inst.; Bills and Prospectuses

by the 27th.
Iiondon: John Chapmak, 8, King William-street, Strand,

OERALD JWASSETS NEW VOLUME OP IOEMS.
C B A 1 6 C R  O O K C A S  T L E.

In October. Pri«e 5s.
London: David Bootje, Fleet-street.


